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JEROME SMS 
AFTER MORSE

SEVER PERISR IRQUERY «ROOT OPPOSITION HOT SHOT 
CHAS, L SMUR INTO GOVERNMENT CAMP

FOR PORE BALLOT 
Il WESTMORLAND%

KELSON CONFESSES 
IN SOMERVILLE 

MURDER CASE

Campaign in St. John City Opened at 
Rousing Meeting in North End

Messrs. Wilson, Mclnerney, Maxwell and Hatheway in Con
vincing Speeches Show Maladministration by Govern
ment, and Out Point Where Opposition Will Bring About 
Reforms; Speeches Full of Facts Which Make Government 
Cause Look More Shaky Than Ever.

Two Indictments for Grand 
Larceny Against Former 

Magnate

Mother and Six Little Children 
Burned to Death With 

House

0. S. Crocket Wants to Know 
About Woodstock, N. B, 

Postmaster’s Activity 
in Politics

Candidates on Both Sides Sign 
Agreement to Conduct 

Clean Election
»

BAIL $20,000NO CHANCE OF ESCAPETO ENFORCE LAW Î
MUST BE NEUTRAL 1Implicates a Third Man in Killing 

Somerville Druggist, Who Is Ar
rested—Escaped from St. John Jail 
Once,

Expected to Arrive from Liverpool 
Saturday-Federal Authorities Also 
Investigating ex-1 ce King’s Trans
actions With Several Banks.

Husband and Father Made Frantic 
Efforts to Rescue Family and Was 
Badly Injured in the Attempt- 
Victims All Occupied One Room 
With No Exit But Blazing Stairway,

Prominent Citizens Discuss Organi
zation for the Province With Fund 
of $5,000 to Prosecute Any Vio
lations of the Act—Representative 
Men for Officers.

Mr. Lemieux Declares Again That 
Officials Must Not Take Part in 
Elections — Foster Asks About 
Criminals Released Because They 
Have a “Pull"—Other News of the 
House.

Boston, Feb. 10.—The Boston police, ar
rested tonight George Francis Gilmore in 
Roxbury as the third man wanted in- the 
alleged murder of Charles E. Bushee, the 
Somerville druggist who died last Thurs
day from the effects of injuries received 
January 12.

Gilmore, who is 22 years old, was im
plicated in the assault by an alleged con
fession of Oscar L. Kelson, who is at 
present held without bail with John J. 
Killian for the grand jury, in connec
tion with the assault. Gilmore, it iA said, 
admitted to the police tonight that he 
was with the other two men when 
Butfhee was knocked down and robbed in 
his store, but, according to his state
ment, he entered the store last and did 
not take part in the assault.

In September, 1902, Kelson broke into 
the grocery store of Walter Short, High
land avenue, Somerville, and stole trad
ing stamps. When the police went to 
arrest him he braved a fusilade of re
volver bullets and escaped by leaping from 
the upper veranda of a three-story house.

He left the city and was next heard 
from in St. John (N. B.), where he 
escaped with Jimmy Briggs from jai) 
after being arrested on robbery charge. 
His next break was made in Bangor (Me.) 
where he was caught and sent to prison 
for eighteen months. He returned to his 
brother’s home in Somerville six months

made in his exposure of the attorney- 
general’s figures.

In conclusion, Mr. Wilson briefly thank
ed the electors for the great vote the 
North End had given him in the past, and 
promised to go more into other questions 
on a future occasion. He was greeted with 
hearty cheero as he resumed his seat.
Dr. Mclnerney.

Standing room only and unbounded en
thusiasm marked the first meeting of the 
local opposition, which was held in the 
Alexandra hall,North End,Monday evening 
Addresses full of convincing argument

New York, Feb. 10—The grand jury for 
New York county, which has been investi
gating, with other matters, certain busi
ness transactions involving some of tho 
banks with which Charles W. Morse, the 
organizer of the American Ice Company 
and the Consolidated Steamship Company, 
until recently was identifiéd, returned five 
indictments today. Three of these indict
ment^ had to do with liquor tax cases^, 
while two indictments charged grand lar
ceny.

The indictments were not made public, 
but in asking that a good sized bail bond 
be required, District-Attorney Jerome told 
the court that the two charges of grand 
larceny were laid against “a man now on 
his way over here” from Europe. After 
the court proceedings it was stated author
itatively that the man referred to by Mr. 
Jerome was Charles W. Morse, who sailed 
for Liverpool a week ago Saturday on the 
Campania, but is now returning upon the 
advice of his counsel.

Mr. Morse is a passenger on the Cunard- 
er Etruria, due here late next Saturday.

The grand jury, it is learned, has ordered 
other indictments in its investigation into 
banking affairs.

When the jury appeared before Justice 
Dowling in tthe supreme court today, Dis
trict-Attorney Jerome said:

"Your honor, two of those papers in that 
batch are indictments on which I would 
like to have bail fixed. I would suggest 
$20,000 on one of them, and nothing on the 
other.”

Justice Dowling looked through the in
dictments and replied: ‘T suggest that 
bail be fixed at $10,000 on each of them.”

This was agreeable to Mr. Jerome.
Among the matters which the grand 

jury looked into was a transaction in which 
two notes for $200,000 figured. The fed
eral grand jury, which, also has been in
vestigating the banking situation, conclud
ed its day’s session today without handing 
down any indictments.

(iSpecial to The Telegraph.')
New Liskeard, Ont., Feb. 10—Mother 

and six children burned to death and the 
father badly scorched in a vain effort to 
save his family from the flames of their 
burning home is the saddest of the trag
edies of New Ontario.

Lawrence Haacke, who lives on the 
north side of Wabis river, "went to the 
shed to get more firewood and scarcely 
had he entered the outhouse when he 
heard his wife scream. When he rushed 
back he found the kitchen and stairway 
on fire. He called his brother-in-law, Fritz, 
and they tried to reach the upstair room 
where all the family were. They got a 
ladder and breaking a window they were 
met by the fierce flames. Hacke tried to 
get in in spite of the flame but was beaten 
back, badly burned.

Thé silence which soon followed the 
vain effort of Haacke told its own pitiful 
tale, and the neighbors who had by this 
time gathered around knew that mother 
and six little ones had perished in the 
flames.

The dead:
Netta Christian. Haacke, age 35.
Vera Margaret Haacke, aged 11 years. 
Mabel Haacke, aged 9 years.
George Frederick Haacke, aged 6. 
Clarence Henry Haacke, aged 4 years. 
Annie Evelyn Haacke, aged 2 years.
A new bom baby.
The work of recovering the bodies was 

at once begun with the assistance of the 
fire brigade. The body of Annie Evelyn 
was soon found, and was not very much 
burned. Clarence Henry’s body was very 

But during the third week following * much charred. Hie mother and newly
bom babe were next found, the mother’s 
lower limbs being nearly burnt off. The 
other bodies were all found almost imT 
mediately after and the seven were got 
out within one hour of alarm being given. 
The family lived for some time in To
ronto where Mrs. Haacke s parents still 
reside.

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 10—At a represen

tative meeting of the electors of the county 
here this afternoon, an organization was 
effected to prevent bribery and the use 
of liquor in Westmorland in the present 
election. About 100 representative men 
from both parties were present, and a 
series of resolutions passed declaring for 
purity and taking practical steps to prose
cute violators of the election law. Dr. B.
C. Borden, of Sackville, presided, and the 
meeting first unanimously adopted the fol
lowing resolution, moved by Father1 Sav
age and seconded by Captain Masters:

Whereas, the practice of bribery poisons 
our political life at its source, viz., the 
heart of the people, and produces many 
evils, some of which are:

It destroys in electorates any healthy 
sense of political responsibility; it defrauds 
the incorruptible voter of his just politi
cal influence; it puts a stain on political 
honors and renders the victories of parties 
inglorious ; it places an unwelcome finan
cial burden upon candidates; it leads to 
rake off in public contracts ; the evil use of 
political patronage and the expensive ef- 
fects-of graft in public services; it makes 
it possible for combinations of wealth, na
tive or foreign, to unduly influence public 
policy; it takes the deplorable form of 
dealing out intoxicants to voters and of in
timidation of electors in the employ of 
corporations; it produces an evil contagion 
which easily spreads from polling booth to 
legislative halls.

"The meeting, deploring these great 
evils, recommend that practical steps be 
^aken to secure the enforcement of the 
jlaw against corrupt practices and promotes 

, growth of worthier public sentiment in the
•Orties of citizenship.”
# County Organization.
f Hey. D. MacOdrum then moved a reso

lution to the effect that a county organiza
tion be formed to promote purity in elec
tions, that a fund be raised to prosecute 
all violators of the election laws, to em
ploy detectives to secure evidence and de
fray all expenses of carrying out the law.
This was adopted.

Dr. Borden said it was proposed to raise 
a fund of $5,000 to carry on the work of 
'organization. The officers of the associa- j gaging the attention of the department, 
tion elected are: Dr. Borden, Sackville, Mr. Northrop (Hastings), in the house 
president ; Father Savage, Moncton, vice- today, brought up the question of the 
president; F. A. McCully, Moncton, secre- government giving a subsidy to the Belle- 
tary; R. W. Hewson, Moncton, treasurer; ville & North Hastings railway in 1887, a 
executive officers, Senators Wood, Me- company which was not in existence, the 
Sweeney and Poirier, Dr. Andrews, C. L. subsidy passing into the hands of the 
Hanington, with G. A. Taylor, Salisbury; Grand Trunk railway. The railway 
Frank L. Steeves, Moncton; Dr. Andrews, twenty-two miles. For seven miles the 
Sackville; Rev. R. G. Colpitts, Westmor- subsidy was $12,900 a mile, and the balance 
land; Clark Chapman, Botsford; R. C. of the road got $7,100 a mile. The road 
Tait, Shediac. was not now being operated, the excuse be-

Dr. Borden read to the meeting the ing that the mines had been closed down, 
agreement signed by the candidates pledg- Mr. Graham said that the original fault 
ing themselves to conduct a pure election, was in the granting of a subsidy to a com- 
The pledge says in part: pany which did not exist, and for which

"The candidates, feeling it desirable in the late government was responsible. How- 
the public welfare that no bribery within ever,, he was of the opinion that there 
the reach of the New Brunswick contre- should be some means of compelling a 
verted electiohs act or any act in amend- company, that received a subsidy, operat- 
ment thereof, should be practiced or com- ing the road and giving a good service. So 
raitted during or at the present election, far he could not find any machinery to do 
or that intoxicating liquors should be used this, but he would not rest until he did 
to influence any voter at said election, do fad something. A railway company 
hereby pledge themselves and generally no more right to take the people’s money 
agree each with the other to commit no and afterwatds refuse to carry out the 
act of bribery or in any way countenance 
the commission of any act of bribery in 
any form in said election.

‘They also pledge themselves to do all 
in their power to prevent bribery from be
ing committed.”

It was decided to confine the prosecution 
of violators of the act to the terms of the 
agreement. The agreement is to be passed 
around among the party workers for sig
natures. Many have already signed it.
The executive met this evening to arrange 
the details of organization for the different 
sections.

and in which every point was taken up 
by the audience and heartily endorsed, 
were delivered by the four candidates for 
the city—R. Maxwell, M. P. P-, Dr. J. 
P. Mclnerney, J. E. Wilson and W. 
Frank Hatheway.

Mr. Wikon devoted considerable atten
tion to the school book question and by 
a letter from the publishers of the On
tario readers completely demolished the 
contention of the government press that 
the low price was due to dealers being 

stocked. Dr. Mclnerney, in an elo- 
audience with

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, Feb. 10—This was private mem

bers day. M. Y. MacLean, the newly 
elected member for South Huron, was in- The chairman then briefly introduced 

Dr. Mclnerney and the reception he re
ceived left no room for doubt as to his 
popularity. Before proceeding with his 
address Dr. Mclnerney made touching re
refence to the magnificent vote given to 
his brother and the great desire he had 
for opportunity to thank the electors. He 
then went on to refer to strictures in the 
Sun as to the proceedings at the conven
tion at which he as their “machine-made 
candidate” had been chosen.

This remark was greeted wi^h much 
laughter and shouts of “We'll show ’em 
on the 3rd.”

Continuing, Dr. Mclnerney said the 
gentleman at that convention who asked 
if the other candidates had assured him 
that if he would consept to run they would 
see he was nominated, had a perfect right 
to put the question. He would say in re
ply most positively that the nomination 
was never presented to him with any con
ditions and that the other candidates never 
offered him the nomination under any cir
cumstances. When he went to the con
vention he found that it was the unani
mous desire that he should run, and he 
had accepted at considerable personal loss, 
believing he could be of assistance to the 
party. (Cheers).

Mr. Mclnerney then referred to his 
speech on that occasion in which he spoke 
of the attempts to levy estate duties on 
estates of $25,000. His remarks had been 
garbled by the Sun. (^JSe took issue- witli 
the government’s suggestion to depart from 
the old regime under which duties were 
levied on estates of $50,000. He considered 
it might be an entering wedge to eventual
ly levy on estates of $15,000, $10,000 or $5,- 
000 and take the bread and butter out of 
the mouths of the widows and orphans. 
(Cheers). As to the Sun, all he could say 
was if that newspaper had made the 
statement it did for want of mental capa
city it had his entire sympathy, if as wil
ful misrepresentation he feared very much 
for its eternal welfare. (Laughter).

Dr. Mclnerney then drew attention to 
the recent announcement in the govern
ment papers that the sanatorium for the 
treatment of tuberculosis was about to be 
established, and characterized it as the 
veriest claptrap for a dying government 
with the death rattle in ite throat to say 
it would grant a large sum of money. The 
people would not believe it for a moment. 
“Gentlemen,” he added, amid much laugh
ter, “this government has such an utter 
disregard for veracity that it would make 
the lineal descendants of Munchausen 
blush.”

treduced by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
George P. Graham.

The old age pension committee was ap- 
Messra. Lemieux,pointed as follows:

Ralph Smith, MacKenzie, Verville, Monk, 
Pringle, McIntyre (South Perth), Sinclair, 
McCarthy (Calgary).

In answer to Mr. Taylor, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said that it was not the intention 
of the government to give any public re
cognition of the forty young ladies who 
volunteered and went to South AJrica as 
school teachers.

In reply to Mr. Crocket, Mr. Letnieux 
said that the salary of Charles L. Smith, 
postmaster at Woodstock (N. B.), was 
$3,376, out of which he had to pay his staff 
and expenses. The attention of the post
master-general had not been called to state
ments to the effect that Mr. Smith had 
been taking an active part in the general 
provincial election campaign, now in pro
gress in New Brunswick, and was one of 
the speakers at Woodstock in the interests 
of the government candidates on Feb. 1 
last. The /department did not allow its 
officers to take part in either federal or 
provincial elections.

over
quent address, delighted his 
his thorough grasp of the issues of the 
day, Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Hatheway also 
came in for a great reception and made 
forcible speeches, which were listened to 
with marked attention.

The opening of the campaign in the 
North End under such happy auspices 
left no doubt in the minds of those pres
ent that it is a stronghold in the cause 
of good government and will return big 
majorities on the day of the elections.

H. C. Green presided and in addition to 
the speakers those present on the platform 
were Dr. R. F. Quigley, J. J. McGaffigan, 
E. W. Slipp, L. P. D. Tilley, F. Flewwell- 
ing, Philip Grannan, James Boyd, H. O. 
Mclnerney and Robert Cochrane.

The chairman, in opening the proceed
ings, expressed his satisfaction at such a 
large meeting after such short notice. In 
introducing Mr. Wilson, the first speaker, 
he referred, amid cheers, to his having led 
the opposition poll at the last election 
against heavy odds, and to the strong at
titude he had taken in advocating the 
secret ballot, ^hich, would enable every 
elector ifi The" totitest w vote as he
thought best.

ago.
For two weeks the circumstances con

nected with the Bushee assault were a 
mystery. At the outset the police be
lieved the druggist was the victim of 
some revengeful person.

Lieut. Carter and Inspector Damery 
worked on the various clews and at the 
end of a fortnight they seemed to have 
been completely baffled.Lobster Regulations Not En

forced.
In answer to A. K. McLean, Mr. Bro

deur said that the department was aware
the assault, whilç in a South end bar
room. Kelson, became talkative and boast 
ed to a chance acquaintance that he was 
in “that Bushee case.”

The talk was overheard by a man who 
told the story to Inspector Patterson of 
Boston. The latter at once communicated 
with Chief Parkhurst of Sommerville.

Shortly after this incident Kelson was 
arrested for larceny in a Boston store. 
He was found guilty in the municipal 
court and sentenced to the reformatory.

He appealed, and his brother gave $300 
cash bail. Inspector Patterson was in 
court ,and had with him the old Somer
ville warrant for Kelson’s break in 1902.

A soon as the bail was adjusted Inspec
tors Patterson and Norton took Kelson 
and gave him to the Somerville police.

While locked up there Lieut. Carter 
asked him:

“What have you got to say about the 
Bushee case?”

“I hope you don’t think I am such a 
fool as to believe I was brought out here 
for the old 1902 case,” was Kelson’s an
swer.

that tlje regulations respecting tha-aize <*>£
' lobsters caught in some districts was not 

strictly enforced. The difficulty which 
tested in the administration of the lobster
regulations was recently, increased by a Mr. Wilson, who was received with re
change in the American laws permitting of newe^ cheering, in his opening remarks 
the importation of live lobsters of smaller recaUed the timc five years previously 
size than formerly, thus diminishing the w^en had stood upon the same platform 
supply available for the canneries. It was M one
feared that rigid enforcement of the size 0pp0ge(j to the local government. He re- 
limit would prvent the canners receiving ferre(j briefly to those who were associated 
sufficient quantity of fish to carry on their , with him at that time, and paid a tribute 
business. The whole subject was now en-

ex-
John B. 'Wilson.

TORONTO LIQUOR MEN 
MOVE TO OUST 

REFORM COUNCIL

of the standard bearers of the party SELLERS DISCHARGED 
FROM JAIL BY JUDGEto the late George V. Mclnerney and to 

bis brother who had succeeded him on the 
ticket.

Comparing the election five years ago, 
when there was no secret ballot, with t^e 
situation today, Mr. Wilson said it was 
no credit to the local government that the 
measure was passed. They were forced to 
pass it to save the present attorney-general 
from defeat. If he (the speaker) never 
secured a seat in the local legislature he 
would always be glad that he had entered 
politics from the fact that he had some
thing to do with the introduction of the 
act. (Cheers).

Turning to a consideration of the school 
book question, Mr. Wilson said he read 
statements in the Sun and Star contradict
ing the Times, and statements in the 
Times contradicting the Sun and Star. He 
only wanted fair play. He was prepared 
to prove that the books in New Brunswick 
were costing too much. He had seen 
statements in the press that it was not 
fair for the opposition to compare the 
prices of books in Ontario and New Bruns- 

,^ ■ , ... : wick, as the conditions were altogether
obligations which that money carried with I different- It wae ciaimed that the dealers 
it than they had to take his money. The jn Ontario were unloading the books at re- 
railway commission ought to have the pow- duced prices because they had too large a 
er to deal with such matters. stock. He would read them a letter re-

Mr. Haggart thought that there was cent, received from the Canada Publish- 
some blunder on the part of the audit [ 
office in allowing an expenditure to a com
pany that did not exist.

The resolution was passed.

Court Held That Four Men Were En
titled to Their Liberty Because of 
Someone’s^Bungling.Quo-Warranto Proceedings Begun 

Monday to Unseat Mayor and 
Temperance Advocates.

was

(Special to Tho Telegraph.')
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 10—The Moncton 

liquor dealers confined in Dorchester jail 
under sentences of thirty days for viola
tion of the Scott act, have scored again. 
Before Judge Hanington here this after
noon argument was heard in support of 
orders for habeas corpus and the convic
tions were quashed in four cases.

The cases were ex parte Patrick Gal
lagher, O. S. Legere, Azed Landry and 
Daniel Madden. In the case of Gallagher, 
Judge Hanington held the accused was en
titled to be discharged from imprisonment 
on the ground that the order of the 
supreme court refusing to quash the con
viction hadn't been taken out and served 
on the magistrate who made the convic
tion.

Ex parte Azed Landry—Accused was 
discharged on same grounds.

Ex parte O. S. Legere—In this case an 
order nisi for certiorari had been obtained 
in August, 1907, and served on the magis
trate who made the conviction, but no 
writ of certiorari was ever taken out. The 
judge held notwithstanding this part the 
stay of proceedings was still in force and 
the magistrate had not power to issue a 
commitment.

Ex parte Daniel Madden—In this case 
the judge held it did not sufficiently appear 
from the evidence that the information 
against the accused was laid after the of
fence charged was committed. His dis
charge was accordingly ordered.

Ex parte Andrew Melanson—Application 
refused. The ground taken in this case 
was no offence had been proved, but the 
judge held he had no power to go into this 
question-

The four parties whose discharge wae 
ordered arrived home tonight from Dor
chester.

v

Arraigned in court, he pleaded not 
guilty and was held in $800 bonds. In
default of bail he was committed to the Toronto, Feb. 10—There Is" a well defined 
East Cambridge jail. rumor in the city to the effect that the re-

Durinir a conference at the i.,l solution passed by the city council with re-uunng a comerence at the jail Sat- d to the reductions ot liquor licenses is
urday evening between the prisoner, the at the bottom of the trouble with the To- 
police and William N. Chart on. counsel ; ronto license commissioners. The commis- 
for the defendant. Kelson told about the ! tïï^jMSf.SÎ

! have held office they have been prosecut- 
names I Ing

of his two confederates he refused. After 
more talk he relented and furnished the

{Special to The Telegraph.)

Facta Which Commend the Op
position.

Having, as he remarked, brushed away 
some of the cobwebs, Dr. Mclnerney said 
he would proceed to bring the local op
position to the bar of public opinion in 
order to see with what confidence they 
might appeal for support. He- referred to 
the action of Mr. Hazen in protesting 
against the system of giving out contracts 
for steel bridges to middlemen, by which 
the province was paying three times too 
much, and told of how the government 
was .compelled to give this practice up and 
go into the open market. He claimed that 
by this means the opposition had saved 

ing Company on that point. the province thousands of dollars.
Mr. Wilson then read a letter from the Another point on which he said the op- 

company, dated Feb. 3, in which the, re- position should be examined was their at- 
tail prices of Ontario readers were quoted titude on the highway act, which was
as follows: No. 2, nine cents; No. 3, given to the province by the present gov-

, , , ,__ ,___• thirteen cents; No. 4, fifteen cents, with a eminent and resulted in enormous
Mr. Foster moved for a return showing j trade d;6count 0f twenty-five per cent. The of money being squandered and in

the number of impnsoned cnnunals re- communlcation proceeded: "We printed roads than had e^er been known It
ofT^tfre'beforefhtex^rionand Polished these readers last year and not until the light of day was let in by the 
ot justice betore the expiration ot sentence, are now prmtmg and binding the same opposition showing what money was going
Se ™of rdl°re the reLns Terefor’ reade,?8 to ^ at ̂  Bame price this to the middleman that Premier Robinson
the date ot reldase, the reasons theretor, }ear_>> announced he would repeal it. “It will be
and the name of the solicitor who was in- That> Mr. Wilson said, did not look as repealed,” added the speaker, “but by
terested in procuring the release. if the books were being unloaded, and yet other government.” (Much cheering)

Mr. Foster went onto say that prison- Blmilar books were sold in St. John at Referring to the/ secret ballot which
ere were being released through the m- thirty> forty and fifty cents. (Laughter, originated with the opposition Dr Mc-
tervention of political influence and some and cries 0f “there's no difference”). Inernev said it was one of TLlawyers were making a busmess of look- It waa adding insult to injury, Mr. Wil- Lns ever given to the province A
mg after criminal cases of this land tie 80n continued, to try to deceive the people now had tfje rivij Pf * h
was aware of the constitutional objections in that way, and any body of men who tx,n„ without -h„to the return but he thought these should cou]d defond the prices charged in this ^pdiL premier Robinson w^tremhW
not always stand in the way. In some province was not fit to remain in power. ^ ^ ]30ots thoucht that th* nniYTI I 11 H II nilOfllinnr New York, Feb. 10—A night spent in hil-
caaes, he wae told, pnsoners were released Mr. Wilson handed down specimens of posjtion jn Westmorland would no lonJ-r PflnTl AN M I flNfixHlmr arity by three woman and three men, endedwithout any report bemg obtained from the readers from both provinces, and they \ ^ swamped by the Moncton men who I Ull I LnllU LUilUÜliUliL early today in a tragedy, when one of the
the trial judge. were passed from hand to hand among the hitherto had been driven to the nolle women known only as “Qveenie” was shot

Mr. Aylesworth, in reply, said that per- audience and compared, with the frequent beasts to the shambles ' ' PT n 11/ T HP I ni I PTC Fil I Ffl to death in a trolley car on Second avenue,
sonally he was glad that the motion was comment “There’s not a bit of difference. q Mclnerney then referred in the » ll HI KI HN HI fl| ill I HI Mabel Couzzle confessed this afternoon that
made, as it gave him an opportunity of Continuing, Mr. Wilson said: “There are e„t takm? „elt crea tor the T" Ü 1 1 LMULÜ 1 ,LLLU a shot accidentally fired from a pistol in her
saying something which he would not other misrepresentations and gross errors dij f th g EL- ,andfi ,n. 7,,'?“' muff killed ■■Queenie,” but the police think
otherwise have an opportun,ty of saying which Mr. McKeown has made in the Mr H«en for ^Stere whfeh oer^d - ------- that the case has not been altogether clear-
But he regretted it in the interests of statements of comparative prices he made f , ’ were told he ^ PorMand’ Me" Feb' la-There ls Practic- ed up. because the men in the party have
those parties who were the objects of public. He says the history costing fifty 1 * -JL" ,ands brought in an n ally n0 damage ln ,he s,rlke Quation at the n(lt been seen slnre the sh00ting took place, 
clemency. The motion was aimed at his cents in Ontario sells there for thirty tom non h hJ- Lt -Tu m" Maine S. S. Company's wharf in this city. The Couzzle woman has been held without
administration of the office although da- cents. The geography which he quotes at c0“e 01 he Believed with proper Ma er clay ls now hiring all the help bail to await the coroner's inquest, and Rose
ted from 1896. He might say that dur- $1 in Ontario is sold there for seventy-five ^LroTof le^bei™ m°a!de fo‘ needcd and of the c,a6s that can ln a ,ew mfdJteine^as^a^wUnes^ P Y " bB"

cents. In his quotation on geometry at " “Z. —g made ™ days be trained to do the work almost as According to the McGuire woman, the wo-
fifty cents for New Brunswick and seventy- perpetuity witn a nat. rate or io cents and wpll as the old bands. The steamer Man- men and men met at a ''tenderloin” resort,
five cents for Ontario, Mr. McKeown lias an pxPort duty on pulp and lumber. Hejhattan gaiied this evening at 7.30 o'clock where they drank for a while and afterwards
annarentlv rnmnared the first hook of 9uoted figures to show that 1,000,000 cords] for New York, and the North Star arrived went to Chinatown. One of the men who had

r™ , . „ apparently compared tne nrst doos. oi manufactured - into mmer at 9 o'clock from that port. The work of been drinking had a revolver which he ask-
There was no such influence geometry in New Brunswick, which sells ot p p ,unloading the North Star will not commence ed the Couzzle woman to keep for him. She 

at fifty cents, with the advanced book in wa6 worth $o3,000,000. as against $(,000,000 until - o’clock in the morning. It is be- I put it into her muff and the party started
ftetarte w’nich sells at, seven tv-five rents in the raw state. He contended that, it tiered by those in a position to Judge that! up town on a trolly car. All joked withUntano, wmen sens at seventy nve cents. government n a few days the situation will have so several of the passengers. An Italian re-
The advanced book in New Brunswick sells would be better lor the local government, jjaage™hat there^ wllf^be no chance for the sented remarks made to him, and a scuffle
at ninety cents, and the first book in On- instead of putting money into useless rail- Btrik|rJ t0 win out a3 IbP men are ensued. In the mlxup the revolver exploded
tario at fifty cents. Mr. McKeown is care- way schemes to build up the pulp indue- gradually getting the swing of the work. and “Queenie" fell dead. The revolver
ful not to quote the price of Ontario read- try giving work for the people instead of —---------—------------- ^Tup ^nd^irLis^wo0 romp^tenTflcPd‘Ck'
ere where a full set without primers costs driving trade out of the province. Destructive Fire in New Ontario,
ninety-nine cents and in New Brunswick A man in tne audience at this point
$2. His list has been given to the public rose and expressed the opinion that the 
to deceive them.” United States would place an export

Mr. Wilson then took up the prices of duty on hard coal in retaliation for a duty 
readers in Nova Scotia and showed that on pulp wood.
the six readers cost $1.45 against $2.20 in Dr. Mclnerney, amid considerable 
this province. There was much cheering laughter, suggested that his friend would 
and laughter at the various points he (Uoaitmued on page 8, fifth column.)

part he took in the Bushee assault. 
When first pressed to tell the a campaign of improvement 

tion with the city’s hotels. As a result many 
thousands of dollars have been expended and 
improvements effected, and having this in 
view the commissioners feel that for them 
to put into force the arbitrary order for such 
a large reduction would be in a measure 
unfair, although perfectly legal.

The liquor men today filed papers in quo 
warranto proceedings to unseat Mayor Joseph 
Oliver. Controllers Hocken, Harrison and 
Spence, and Aldermen J. J.
Vaughan, Foster, Bredin, Bengough, Hales, 
Adams, Keeler, and R. H. Graham.

in connec-
had

names.

MONTREAL EUR
Graham,

$30,000 BV FIRE TRAGEDY FOLLOWS
TRIP TO CHINATOWN

Foster’s Query.
sums

worse
was {Special to The Telepraph.)

j^ontreal, Feb. 19—Fire broke out to
night in the wholesale fur manufactory of 
C. Bessette, at the corner of Notre Dame 
street and Dollard lane, in the centre of 
the congested district, and caused damage 
estimated at about $30,000.

C. Bessette will be the chief loser, as he 
carried a stock of furs valued at about $25.- 
000, while two saloons on the ground floor 
were badly damaged by water. The loss 
was fairly well covered by insurance.

New York Woman Killed During 
Scuffle in Street Car; Female Com
panion Says Bullet from Her Re
volver Did it Accidentally; Police 
Doubt Story.

an-

MEETING AT HAVELOCK
man

Candidates for Kings, and Messrs. 
Melanson and Black of Westmor
land Address 400 People.

{Bpecial to The Telegraph.)
Petiteodiac, Feb. 10.—Before the largest 

gathering ever convened in Havelock 
Messrs. Jones, Murray and Sproul, the 
opposition candidates for Kings county, 
end Messrs. Melanson and Black from 
Westmorland, spoke on the political issues 
tonight and were given an enthusiastic 
hearing.

Nearly 400 people crowded into the 
building and listened with close attention 
for three hours to the five candidates. 
They went into the highway act, the 
school book scandal, the financial situa
tion and the agricultural policy. The op
position campaign will be carried on with 
vigor in this parish, ss the surety of suc- 

of the. party as a whole has put new 
life into the organization. Tonight a meet- 

will be held at Collina, and Saturday 
at Cornhill.

ANOTHER NEW YORK 
GIRL TO MARRY 

A FRENCH TITLE
New York, Feb. 10—The Due de Chaul- 

nes, of France, and Miss Mary Theodora 
Shouts, daughter of Theodore Shonts, 
president of the Interborough-Metropoli
tan Company, went to city hall today and 
obtained a marriage licence after filling 
out and signing the necessary papers. Ar
rangements had been previously made so 
that the nobleman and his fiance were 
not obliged to stand in line with the 
other couples who were getting permits to 
wed.

ing his term of office such matters were 
conducted absolutely free of party poli
tics and he might say the same thing of 
those who bad preceded him for the last 
forty years, 
used in the making of reports to the gov- 

general. There were unconditionalemor
pardons and there were conditional par
dons to those allowed out on parole. The 
pardoning power was exercised by the 
governor general on the report of the min
ister of justice. His excellency looked in
to all the cases presented to him. To 
those who said that the exercise of the 

was abused be would

The duke gave his full name as Emanuel 
Theodoric Bernard d’Albert de Luynes, 
Duc de Chaulnes, and his residence as 
Paris. He gave his age as 29 and left his 
occupation blank on the application 
paper. Miss Shonts gavé her age as 19 
arid her birthplace as Kankake?. Illinois. 
Miss Shonts resides in this city. The 
announcement is made that the wedding 
will take place next Saturday,

<ng

New York Judge Dead.New Liskeard. Ont., Feb. 10—Fire yester
day destroyed six large buildings in the busi
ness part of Latchford, fifteen miles south.

Alexandra George B. Abbott died at 
King Edward lyn today from blood

Engineer Oruaned to Death.
New York. Feb. 10—Su •'/'me Court Judge 

''ome In Brook- 
e. after an 

M)ott was 
as fifty

Glean. N. Y., Feb. 10—Two freifkt trains I pardoning power 
-n the Pennsylvania Railway collided In say that in no case wae he ever approach- 
îast Glean, yesterday. Engineer Volney Cook ed by any one, throwing out even a hint 
vas crushed lo death under his engine, and 0f political influence to him. As to the 
lis fireman. G. Shaffer, of Glean, and Ed- ( nllmBer pardons being 
ward Alroy, of Buffalo, are seriously Injur- (Continued on page 3j fifth column.)

The buildings burned include:
Hotel, Tuck’s barber shop.
Hotel, Empire Lumber Company’s store, post Illness of about, a week, 
office. The loss is said to be In the neigh- i a. native of Randolph < 
borhood of $100.000, but this is probably a I years of age. He was el 
little exaggerated. court bench last fall.on the increase,

ed.
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Tower has the sincere sympathy of many | 
friends in his bereavement. Deceased, who 
had been married only a year, was be
loved and respected by the entire com
munity.

Mr. Frank Turner, of Port Elgin, who 
underwent an operation recently, is able 
to be about again.

The friends of Mr. William Cahill are 
sorry to hear that he is in such poor 
health.

Miss 6. L. Berry, trained nurse, who has 
been attending Mrs. Geo. Oulton through 
her serious illness, returned to Moncton on 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Fisher returned last 
week from their wedding trip.

Miss Lulu Keith, of Havelock, is the 
guest of Rev. N. A._ McNeill and Mrs. 
McNeill at the Baptist parsonage.

Mr. George Trueman, of Riverside (A. 
C.), is the guest of his father, Mr. How
ard Trueman, of Point de Butez

Mrs. Cyril Buckwell, of New York, is 
the guest of Mrs. J. M. Palmer. ..

Miss Hattie Lawrence, daughter of Mr. 
Willard Lawrence, of Dorchester, has gone 
to the United States to train in the grad
uate nurse course.

Mrs. W. Beer, of Nelson (B. C.), who 
will leave for home on Thursday, has re
ceived much social attention while in 
Sack ville. Mrs. Bennet was hostess at a 
dinner party on Thursda- evening in hon
or of Mrs. Beer. On Friday evening a 
very quiet dinner party was given by Dr. 
and Mrs. Allison, at which Mrs. Beer was 
guest of honor. On Saturday Miss Twee- 
die entertained at afternoon tea, when a 
number of friends were invited to meet 
her sister, Mrs. Beer. Miss Twee die was 
assisted by Miss Gretchen Allison and 
Miss Nan Cowie. The guests included Mrs. 
Borden, Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. Baird, Mrs. 
Allison, Mrs. F. Allison,-Mrs. Read, Mrs. 
Bacon, Mrs. E. M. Copp. Mrs. A. B. 
Copp, Mrs. Bennet, Mrs. Secord, Mrs. 
Hunton, Mrs. Calkin, Mrs. C. Rickard, 
Mm. Ay H. McCready, Mm. Putnam, Mrs. 
Murray, Mias Sprague, Miss McLeod, Miss 
McElderry, Miss Cawthorpe, Miss Clark, 
Miss Ogden, Miss Putnam, Miss Midsey 
Smith, Miss Lathem and Miss Vroom.

A genuine surprise was given to Mr. 
and Mrs. Strang Brownell, of Baie Verte, 
on Tuesday evening, when a number of 
friends invaded their home and presented 
them with many beautiful gifts, the oc
casion being the thirty-fifth anniversary 
of their wedding.

The friends of Miss Gertrdde Richard
son, of Brooklyn road, will be glad to 
know that she has secured an excellent 
position on the teaching staff of the 
Maritime Business College of Halifax.

Rev. Arthur D. Richard, of Alberta, a 
former graduate of Mt. Allison, was in 
town last week renewing old acquaint-

evening she had attended the assembly in 
Red Men’s hall, and at that time was suf
fering with a severe cold, which she 
thought only lightly of. Later in the 
evening, not feeling well, she went to her 
home, where, in a short time, pneumonia 
rapidly developed. All that medical skill 
could do was of no avail ; she passed sud
denly away on Friday night. Miss McAllis
ter was the eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry McAllister, of Mill town. She 

young lady with many lovely traits 
of character, and was a favorite with all 
who. knew her, and her death so 
pected came with crushing sorrow to her 
parents, faster and friends. The' funeral 
service took place on Tuesday afternoon, 
from her home in Milltown. The inter
ment was in the Rural cemetery in St. 
Stephen.
beautiful, sent in tender sympathy by sor
rowing friends.

Saturday morning with all its contents. 
It was occupied by Robert Sinclair and 
wife, who were compelled to flee for 
their lives in their night clothing. The 
flames are supposed to have originated 
in the woodshed. Large quantities of 
vegetables and provisions stored in the 
cellar were saved. The barns and 
outbuildings were saved. The loss is 
estimated at $3,000, and there is $1,000 
insurance. Mr. Scott removed to the 
city only a month ago.

Kathleen, the only child of John Sul
livan of the Queen Hotel died h riday 

after a brief illness from spinal

1
FROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
r<v mLf

I; |f§ I 77,was ai
1unex-

evening 
meningitis.

Mrs. John Gough died at her home here 
Friday night after an illness of six weeks 
from heart trouble. She was sixty-six years 
of age and leaves a husband, one son and 
three daughters.

W/a9
ter, Miss Bradley, who will spend some 
weeks in Amherst.

Miss Julia Turner has returned to her 
home in Baie Verte after a month s visit 
in town.

Mr. J. S. Lowe has returned from Ath
ens, Ontario.

Mrs. J. Alex. Christie returned today 
from a two weeks’ visit to Truro.

James Dover, of Ti’uro, is attending the 
bonspeil.

Mrs. J.G. McDougall is the guest of Mrs. 
R. Robertson, Experimental Farm, Nap- 
pan.

R. M. Robertson and E. B. Elderkm are 
in Ottawa this week attending a meeting 
of the Stock Breeders’ Association.

Mr. W. E. Pride returned from Boston 
last 'week*

The beautiful home of Mr. and Mre. 
Robert Archibald, of Maccan, 
scene of a delightful society function Fri- j 
day evening. About 150 guests from Am-1 
herst, Springhill, Oxford and other places 
were present. Dancing and cards 
the chief amusements indulged in and tBe 
spacious rooms of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald s 
home presented a very pretty appearance. 
A running supper was served during the 
evening and in every respect Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald proved to be ideal host and 
hostess. At the conclusion of the supper 
hruo C. R. Smith, K. C., delivered a short 
address, thanking Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
for their splendid hospitality. The func
tion was one of the most brilliant society 
events given in this vicinity for many 
j’eare.

Mrs. John Moir, of Mt. Whatley, has 
been visiting Mrs. John Fawcett this week.

C. W. Morris has returned from Wal
lace, where he has been spending a week.

Miss Nora Brown is spending the week 
in Halifax (N. S.)

Judge Patterson, of New Glasgow, is 
the guest of Mr. T. S. Rogers.

Mr. Frank Dawson, of Pictou, is one of 
the visiting curlers in Amherst.

Mrs. David McPherson is visiting her 
home in Port Elgin for a few weeks.

Mrs. J. H. Douglas has returned from 
a visit to New York and Boston.

Mr. Wetmore, of Boston, is the guest 
of Mr. M. D. Pride this week.

The “Merrymakers Club” and a few 
friends are enjoying a sleigh drive to East 
Amherst this evening.

Miss Minnie McElumer has returned 
from a week spent at her borne in Oxford.

Mr. G. S. Moore and family left on 
Saturday for Sussex, where they will make 
a short visit before removing to their new 
home in Welland, Ontario.

Mies Grace Dillon, of St. John, is visit
ing relatives in town.

Miss Mary Doyle, of Halifax, is in town 
for two or three weeks.

odist, announced that he had been request
ed to go to Woodstock for next Sunday s 
eetwice, to preach on Missions. The Rev. 
A. J. Fulton will take his pulpit here next 
Sunday.

Mrs. T. W. Barnes, of Railway avenue, 
returned last week from an enjoyable visit 
to St. John, where she was the guest for 
some days of Mrs. Fen. Fraser.

Mr. E. G. Evans, who has been spend
ing some time with his family at their 
home on Main street, Station, has gone to 
Ncav York in connection with his mining

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, Feb. 6—The many friends of 

Mrs. W. E. Scovil are sympathizing with 
her in the death of her brother, Mr.
John Lee, at Clifton on Monday.

The quarterly meeting of the managing 
committee of the Ellinor Home Farm 
was held on Monday afternoon at the 
residence of Mr. J. S. Armstrong.

Miss Barbour and Miss Wilson were 
guests of Mrs. Thomas Bell, on h riday 
and Saturday.

Miss Puddington entertained a few 
Rothesay friends at tea on Tuesday.

epTaBrnVat th^net’ h£ ^ **
“lÆSJT Gagetown,

was here among fnends over Sunday. gtation when gome twenty members hs-
• DV,J; Lea^tt’ M ?! G » W tened to an interesting analysis and read-
itt, Mrs. Eustace Barnes, Mrs James W. of Tennygon-g -Locksley Hall, Sixty 
Barnes, Miss Lou Ruesell, Mrs. R. T. yeare After;> by the Rev. G. A. Ross.
Leavitt and Mias Ethel. Barnes of St. Last evemng the class met with Miss
John, spent Friday afternoon and even- Minnie Travis at the Station, when Mr. 
ing with the Misses Thomson. Rogs read and interpreted “The Palace of

Master Jeff Starr entertained some of Ar(. „
his little friends at a birthday party on * Lae(. week>„ whist party met with Miss
Monday. , „ Ella Murray and a very enjoyable evening

Mre. Rupert Turnbull was in the city wag gpent by the guests, 
over Sunday. Miss Magee, of St. John, was the week

Miss Bessie Domville gave a small bridge end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hamill Warne- 
Whist party on Saturday evening. ford, Central Norton.

Miss Louise Ketchum, who spent a -Pbe Misses White and Skinner, of St.
few days with Miss Helen Fairweather, j0|1Di have been guests of Miss Ella Mur-
haa returned home to St. John. ray> Main street. Station.

Mr. F. M. Anderson, manager of the Mr an(j Mre. R. A. March have been 
6hivee Lumber Co., Campbellton, was in v-isiting St. John during three/ days this 
Rothesay on Sunday. week.

The Misses Peters, who have been Mr. Louis Michaelson, of Sussex,is spend- 
visiting Misses Margaret and Muriel Fair- jng a week at Hampton, the guest of Mr. 
weather, drove home to Gagetown yes- an(j Mrs. Watson Fenwick, 
terday. Mr. 0. D. Crawford, of Cranbrook.Brit-

Miss Fannie Fairweather is home from j8h Columbia, who has been visiting rela- 
% visit to Mrs. Crookshank, St. John. tives in this vicinity, was a guest at Heath 

Mrs. Eustace Barnes and Miss Rub- Hall, on Monday.
•ell were guests of Mrs. Fleming on Wed- Mr. D. C. LeGrys, and Mr. H. Ayliffe, 
nesday, returning from Rothesay by the 0f London, England, are here introducing 
C. P. R. a new light for the home and are guests

Ml». West entertained at a small bridge with Mies A. Cochrane, 
whist party on Friday evening. Mr. John Wood, with the T. S. Simms

Mr. George Ketchum was among last Co., St. John, a former resident, spent a 
Baturdav’s visitors. few hours here today and paid hrn last

Rev. Mr. Whalley, of Hampton, was respects to the remains of his old friend 
here on Monday to attend the Ellinor and fellow bandsman, J. H. Dixon.
Home Farm meeting. The funeral of the late J. Henry Dixon,

Miss Ada Bayard, of St. John, is spend- which took place this afternoon from his 
ing a few davs with Mre. David Robert- former home at Hampton Village, was at- 
ion and the Mieses Robertson. tended by a large number of relatives,

friends and acquaintances, including the 
members of the Hampton Cornet Band, 
and one or two representatives of the 62nd 
and St. Mary’s Bands, of St. John, who 
played funeral marches from the house to 
the cemetery.

The floral tributes were very
•"p AKE us at our 

word this once--ifWOLFVILLE BATHURST.Wolfville, N. S., Feb. /—Apple specu
lators report no improvement in the state 
of the British market.

In the town elections on Tuesday J. W. 
Selfridge, Charles S. Fitch and George 
W. Abbott were elected members of the 
town council. W. M. Black was elected 
mayor by acclamation.

Miss Evelyn Sta.iT, who has been spend
ing a week at Bridgetown visiting at the 
home of her aunt, Mrs. O. T. Daniels, 

tbe i has returned home.
Acadia and St. Francis Xavier cross 

sticks in Evangeline rink next Thursday 
evening.

Dr. Raymond C. Archibald, professor of 
mathematics, in the college here, has re
turned from a few days’ visit with friends 
at Sackville.

There is a movement on foot at Yar
mouth to found a Canadian dub.

The college board of governors has de
cided to employ a landscape architect to 
select a suitable site for the Carnegie 
etience building.

The death took place at Bridetown on 
Tuesday of John H. McLean, leaving a 
widow and several children.

Lumbermen who have planned to carry 
on their business this winter will wel
come the recent snow storms. In some 
sections of the valley considerable lum
ber has been cut and is lying in the forest. 

Sir Frederick Borden has made a gener- 
donation towards the re-organization 

of the Canning brass band.
Kentville has a mayor who really 

doeen’t want his job. Dr. H. B. Webster 
7.-3 elected Tuesday by a majority of 86, 
although he had for weeks past, through 
the local press, positively refused to run.

A plaster business has recently been 
established at Avondale, Hants county. 
One hundred and sixty tons are being 
shipped daily.

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

Bathurst, N. B., Feb.- 6—The marriage 
of Miss Rita Wilbur, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy H. Wilbur, of Bathurst, 
to Mr. G. H. Willett, formerly of Monc
ton, took place in Winnipeg on Tuesday, 
Jan. 28th, at 5 p. m. After the marriage, 
which was witnessed by a number of 
friends, a wedding dinner was held at the 
Corona Hotel. The happy young couple 
who both were great favorites here, after 
a week’s stay in Winnipeg will reside in 
Etiomamie (Sack.) Their very many 
Bathurst friends extend to Mr. and Mrs. 
Willett most sincere and heartfelt good 
wishes for a long and happy married life.

Mrs. R. D. Southwood, who has been 
very ill, has completely recovered much 
to the delight of her many friends.

Mr. D, L. Mitchell, who has been ob
liged to give up teaching for this term, 
returned to his home in Fredericton dur
ing the week. His Bathurst friends trust 
that he may soon regain his health and 
strength. Mr. Mitchell’s place as principal 
of the Grammar School, is being supplied 
by Mr. Dickson, of Amherst (N. S.)

Mr. Frank M. O’Brien, after a visit to 
his home people here, returned this week 
to the west.

Miss Annie Buttimer and her brother, 
Mr. George Buttimer, have returned from 
a visit to Moncton and St. John.

interests
Mr. Dickerson, St. John, was the week- 

of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ange-
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Sussex, Feb. 7.—The Art Club was en
tertained by Miss Laura Robinson on 
Thursday afternoon.

The Ladies’ Whist Club met with Mrs.
O. R. Arnold at the Knoll on Thursday.

The Young Ladies’ Whist Club were 
entertained on Tuesday evening by Mise 
Hazel DeBoo. Main street. ances.

The United Missionary Society met with Mre. Stephen Atkinson, who has been 
Mre. Frank Baird at the manse on Thurs- visiting New York, Brooklyn and other 
day evening. cities in the United States, has returned

Mrs. G. Sydney Moore and daughters, home.
Elsie and Vera, are guests at the Knoll. Mre. E. M. Copp was hostess on Thure- 

Mra. Grover Keith, of St. John, is visit- day and Friday afternoons of last week at 
ing friends in Sussex this week. an at home which is mentioned as haying

Mrs. C. W. Short went to St. John on been one of the best arranged functions
Thursday. of the season. In spite of the cold, stormy

Mre. Arthur Oldfield, of Halifax, arrived weather, many guests assembled at her 
here on Thursday to attend the funeral beautiful home on Bridge .street to par
ed her brother, the late Barry King. take of her hospitality. Mre. Joseph Dix-

Mrs Arthur McLean, of the Depot on, Mre. Logan and Miss Lucy Logan,
House, went to Boston on Monday, where guests of Mre. Copp, received with her.
she will visit her sister. In the dining room, where pretty lights

E. Bliss McLeod, postal clerk, was here and crimson tulips decorated the small
on Thursday and made a call at his old tables, Miss Josephine Crane and Miss
h0me. Nellie Copp served delicious refreshments.

Mr. M. W. Doherty, Mgr. The Sussex Mrs. A. H. McCready ushered. Miss
Mfg. Co., has gone to Toronto to see his Mary Dixon and Mias Dormer Dixon, who
father, who is ill. played on the piano and mandolin, helped

Dr. D. S. Cleveland, who has been ill to make the afternoon very enjoyable, 
for the past week, is able to attend to On Friday afternoon Miss Etta Ayer 
work again. and Miss Marjorie Bates served in the

dining room, while Mrs. C. H. Read 
ushered. Among those present were Mre. 
R. C. Bacon, Mrs. H. C. Rand, Mre. A. 
H. McCready, Mrs. Arthur Atkinson, Mre. 
Gains Fawcett, Mrs. W. R. Rodd, Mrs. 
Albert Coster, Mrs. Warren Carter, Mre. 
C. W. Cahill, Mre. Bliss Anderson, Mre. 
B. C. Borden, Dr. Baker, Mre. Galkin, 
Mrs. George Black, Mrs. Edgar Dixon, 
Mre. James Dixon, Mrs. Thos. Patterson, 
Mrs. F. J. Wilson, Mrs. H. R. Fawoett, 
Mrs. J. L. Dawson, Mrs. W. Turner, Mrs. 
Alex. Ford, Mrs. Horace Ford, Mrs. 8. 
W. Copp, Mre. C. C. Avard, Mrs. Ells- 

Fowler, Mise Cahill, Miss Copp and

:
was

L

we could not 
such a claim, b*t ac- 

I tual experience 
I backs it up;
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THE BORDER TOWNS.

? \ St. Stephen, Feb. 6—A very delightful 
society event of last week was the recep
tion given by Mre. George A. Murcbie 
and her sisters, Mre. J. Skiffington Mur- 
chie and Mrs. Helen Harmon, at the 
handsome home of Mrs. George Murchie 
in Calais. There were a large number of 
ladies present from both sides of the St. 
Croix, and the afternoon was greatly en
joyed. Four young ladies, Misses Fannie 
Farrington, Marie Saunders, Grace Hay
cock and Jessie Ross, served the guests 

The hours of the re
ception were from 3 until’ 6 o’clock.

All society doings were postponed this 
week owing to the sorrow felt at the 
death of Mjss Winter McAllister.

Mrs. Almon I. Teed has returned from 
a pleasant visit with friends in Toronto 
and other Canadian cities, and is most 
warmly welcomed home by her friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Inches gave a 
supper last Wednesday evening at their 
residence in honor of their brother 

R. W. Grimmer, who recently was 
elected mayor of St. Stephen. There were 
a number of gentlemen friends present, 
and the ‘evening was very pleasant and 
jolly.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong are 
in Ottawa. t

Mrs. Harris D. Eaton has returned 
from a delightful visit with her relatives 
in Providence (R. I.)

Mre. Willard H. Pike has returned from 
a visit in Bangor.

Miss Irma Lavin, of Woodland (Me.), 
has been a recent guest of Miss Mary

Mr. Aubrey D. Johnston spent last week 
in St. John. ■ .

Mr. and Mre. John W. Scovil have re
turned from Shediac.

Mrs. William Spinney, of Yarmouth (N. 
S.), is visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
R. K. Roes, and is most cordially wel
comed by hosts of friends.

Rev. R. L. and Mre. Sloggett entertain
ed friends at dinner on Friday at their 
home, St. Anne’s church rectory, Calais.

Ven. Archdeacon Newriham went to 
Fredericton today to attend the ceremony 
of enthronement of Bishop Richardson.

Mr. Charles McBride, after a visit of 
five weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James McBride, left on Thureday for To-

l

t !
ST. ANDREWS. Large 6 os. bottle, 35c. 

At All Dealers.St. Andrew’s, Feb. 6—The intense cold, 
wind, enow, „ and rain etorrns of the past 
week, have compelled the society goere 
to remain at home. The cold still keeps 
with us.

Mis. Will Holt and eon have gone to 
Lynn (Mass.), for &n extended visit among 
friends and relatives there.

Mrs. R. A. Stuart ie much better this 
week, having been quite ill since the 
death of her son, Dr. L. B. Stuart, of 
Houlton (Me.) Her friends, and their 

ie legion, will be glad to hear of

l See that each bottle I 
bears the name of 

THE BAIRD CO., Ltd* 
Manfg. Chemists, 

WOODSTOCK, N.B.

CHATHAM.!
PARRSB0R0.

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 4—Miss B. A. 
Layton ie visiting friende in town this 
week.

Miss Minnie McMillan, who has spent 
the last year in Boston, was called home 
Friday on account of the serioue illness 
of her eister.

Mr. James Mowatt will leave this week

with refreshments. 6Parrsboro, Feb. 7.—Mise Rita Day hae 
returned from New Glasgow.

Mre. J. F. Outhit spent a few days in 
Springhill last week.

Mre. C. R. Smith, of Amherst, is visi
ting her sister, Mrs. J. S. Henderson.

Mr. and Mre. Hugh Tucker were in 
Truro for a few days last week.

Mrs. Boss, of Athol, is visiting her 
Mrs. J. G. Holmes.

6
sprain his ankle on Monday and is coni 
fined to his home in consequence. [

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Daniel, who; 
have been staying at the Minto Hotel for^ 

to St. Stephen,

É
name
her recovery.

Miss Bessie Hibbard gave a party on {or
Wednesday evening last, and although Mi6s Travers is visiting Mrs. F. E. Bi8ter, 
the evening was very stormy, not one jjeaje Miss Ray Gillespie returned from An-
of the guests failed to appear, and they Mrg" Spinney, of Yarmouth, returned beret on Tuesday accompanied by her 
were well rewarded for all agree in eav- tQ hgr hom<1 a pleasant visit with niece. Miss Emma Baker,
ing it was the party of the season among relativeg here. Mr. Horace Huntley, of the branch of
the young folks. Among the guests were Mre Geoffrey Stead gave an enjoyable the Canadian Bank of Commerce, has been 
the Misses Lotty Hartt, Clara Gove, wb;st party Friday night. transferred to Halifax.
Elsie Armstrong, Madge and Came Mr Warren Benson left last week for Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Roberts, who have
Rigby, Given Jack, Laura Wilson, Alice Montreal been visiting relatives in town for some
Burton, Bessie Clark, Nora O’Halloran, Mrf Dunean Henderson spent part of weeks, left the first of the week for Fail- 
Dr. Fred. Worrel, Percy Hartt, ^ week wjth friends in Newcastle. banks, Alaska.
Harry Gove, Lieut. R. J. Langford, Elmer Mr A w B Little, of St. John, the Mrs. S. W. Dench is visiting her daugh-
Rigby and W. H. Silver. new accountant at the Bank of Montreal, ter, Mrs. F. W. Manuge, in Amherst.

Messrs. Colin Hewitt and Fay Mallory arrived in town laet week. Mr. and Mis. Albert McKeown, of
Were in St. Stephen last week, where they Mjee Craig of Newcastle, is visiting Moncton, were in town last week to at- 
have many friends and acquaintances who Mrs Arthur Irvjng. tend the funeral of Mr. McKeown’s bro-
were pleased to see them. Misa Mary McNaughton has returned ther, the late James E. McKeown.

Mr. Walter Stuart, who has been in (rom # visit to Moncton. Mr. William Barbery is spending a few
town, after attending his brother s funer- Mjsg Helen Caie of Newcastle, is visit- weeks at his home in St. John,
al in Houlton (Me.) returned to Bos- . her mother) Mre. James P. Caie. Edmund H. Henderson and Miss Effie
ton on Saturday night s tram. Miss Jessie McEwan, who has been at- Pugsley were quietly married by the Rev.

Mr. Fay Mallory, of the Bank of Nova lending a Fredericton busineae college, has f. M. Young on Wednesday evening. The 
Beotia, St. John (N. B.), returned to his retumed home. bride wore a very handsome tailor-made
duties on Tuesday. Mr. Mallory hM re- Migs Gertie RoB6 ^ spending this week 8Uit of brown cloth with hat to match, 
covered from along nra of typhoid fever. with friendg in Bumt Church. The popular young couple will reeide in

Messrs. T. T. Odell, Robert Billings, ^jr and Mrs. Robert Smith have re- Parreboro.
Alphonse O Neil, and James McDowell ̂ urned ^ their home in Lakeville, Carle- Tuesday’s ejection for mayor and conn-
drove to St. Stephen on Monday, return- ton CQUnt allers resulted as follows: Mayor, D. K.
ing Tuesday; found the roads in bad con- Mr w H jackac>n left for Indian Holmes; councillors, Burton Dyas, Percy 
dition after the storm. , Head (Sask.) Friday. L. Spicer and Rufus W. Smith.

Judge Coekbum took Mondays train Mjaa Nlarion Ketiiro is visiting her sis- Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hartnett has re- 
for Fredencton (N. B.) ter Mrs. W. J. Loggie. turned from Melrose (N. B.), to which

Miss Winnie Malory returned from Fort Aljce Coward returned to her piace they were called by the death of
Fairfield (Me.), on Saturday. j home jn Fredericton Monday morning. Mr. Hartnett’s brother.

Mrs. L. A. Coekbum s at home on Mon- yir. Rex Rideout had his right thumb Miss Greta Lambkin, of Campbellton, 
day evening was very pleasant, and many broken wbj]e playing hockey Saturday. is visiting her friend, Miss Alice Yorke. 
friends attended. Mr W. J. Fisher, of Fredericton, has Mr. Walter McLeod, of the Union

Captain William Clarke is suffering with arriv<>d in town. Mr. Fisher is taking the Bank staff,has been transferred to Spring-' 
a severe attack of grippe position of teller in the Bank of Montreal, hill.

Miss Lizzie Townsend, of Chamcook, <s x fet wedding was solemnized at the --------------
guest of Mrs. John Simpson this week. cathedral Wednesday morning, at 7.30

Captain V M Clark arrived by steam- ^elock when Miss Gertrude Bredeau was 
er on Tuesday from Noank (Conn.) united in marriage to Mr. James McLean.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. M.
A. O'Keeffe. The bride was prettily at
tired in a tailor-made - suit of grey cloth 
and white hat. She was attended by Miss 
Laura McLean, sister of the groom, who 
wore a blue suit. The groom was support
ed by Mr. Edward Rigley. After the 
ceremony the happy couple drove to the 
home of the bride’s parents, where breal^ 

served, only the relatives of the 
contracting parties being present.

Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
and Mrs. James Harris, in the death of 
their infant son, Melvin, which took 
place on Monday.

eo me weeks, have gone 
where they will reside permanently. ‘

Mre. W. A. Cowperthwaite left on Sat- ’ 
urday for Maccan to spend a few days > 
with her cousin, Mrs. David Mitchell.

Mrs. George H. Trueman has returned 
from St. John, where she was the guest 
of Mrs. Spurr. -

Miss Agatha Melanson, of Bathurat, is 
the guest of relatives in the city.

Miss Ella Lockhart has returned from 
a pleasant visit with friends in Amherst.

Miss Grace Bell is spending a week with 
friends in Sackville.

Miss ÎUioda Stewart has returned to 
Newcastle, after spending a week with 
friends in town.

Miss Bella McGinn has retumed from 
Montreal, where she has been spending 
some weeks with relatives.

Mre. R. J. Wallace, of Quebec, is stay
ing with friends in town.

Mr. H. J. Boggis returned on Monday 
from a trip to Fredericton.

Mr. W. F. Humphrey is spending a 
few days in Toronto.

Mr. Stewart McKean has returned from 
a visit at his old home in Pictou.

Mrs. J. E. Camwath, of Riverside, is 
the week with friends in the

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill. Feb. 7—John A. West, 

of the I. C. R. offices, Moncton, visited 
his former home here this week.

Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, who has been 
very sick for some weeks is able to be 
around again.

The school at Lower Cape, taught by 
Julia F. Brewster, closed this week on ac
count of a ease of small pox in the dis
trict, the patient being a young child of 
Mr. and Mra. George Hawkes. Dr. Marven 
of Hillsboro, vaccinated a number of the 
children in the village.

Miss Lizzie Peck, who was quite ill with 
pneumonia is improving and able to be

'

worth
Miss Silliker.

A very quiet wedding took place recent
ly at the Catholic church, Cape Bauld, 
when Miss Sadie Forest was united in 

to James Deverenne. The cere-
i up.

Mrs. James L. Robinson, who is at the 
St. John hospital for treatment, is re
ported to be doing well.

Mr. Harry Hoaea, who spent several 
weeks at the home of his wife s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Tingley, returned 
this week to Roxbnry (Mass.) Mra. Hosea 
and children will remain till spring.

Norman Berkhouae returned a few days Petitcodiac, Feb. 5.—Miss Alice Marks, 
ago from Canaan where he was employed 0f Moncton, who has been visiting Mr. and 
with A. E. Smye, who had the contract Mre. J. E. Humphreys for the past few j 
for building a bridge at that place. weeks, returned home Monday. I spending

Etta Derry, daughter of Chapman Mrs. Belyea, of St. John, was the guest city. , ,
Derry of Dover (N. B.), ie visiting her of Mrs. C. B. Herrett Tuesday. !• Mre. John Keenan has retumed from a
aunt Mrs. Charles Govang, at the Hill. Mrs. Harry W. Wilson, of Montreal, ! pleasant visit in Halifax.

i T. Steevea, who has had quite arrived Wednesday to visit her mother, i Rev. Dr. Heine, of St. John, is the guest 
a serious sickness is improving and able Mrs. M. B. Keith. of his sister, Mrs. L. D. Irench.

ronto. to be around some. Messrs. Horace Eastman, of Pittsburg | Mrs. M. Cove has returned from Syd-
Mr. and Mre. Jesse F. Dustan enter- (Pa.) Arthur Eastman,of Gardiner (Ont.) ; ; neyj where she has been visiting relatives

tained a party of friends at tea at their CAPIfUII I F and Robert Eastman, of Amherst (N. S.), i for gome
pretty home last Thursday evening. QMVIXVILLfc. arrived during the week, having been call- Miss A. Buttimer, of Bathurst, is stay-

Mra. Henry W. Gillespie and Mrs. Fan- R , vU]„ Feb g.—Miss Cawthorpe, of ed home on account of the serious illness ing wit>, friends in town,
nie Murchie arrived home on Saturday af- Mt> A1Ufloÿ conBervatory of music, gave a of their father, Mr. E. P. Eastman. The I Mrs. A. F. Burtt of Shediac Cape, ar-

delightful visit with friends m Bos- , Friday evening in Beethoven family has the sincere sympathy of their riveil jn town on W ednesday and is the
ton and New York city. Hall, to which the public was cordially in- many friends. ! guest of Dr. C A. and Mrs. Murray.

Fredericton, Feb. 6—Last evening Mre. Mrs. Frederick D. Jordan has returned vited Mii=e Cawthorpe,who was handsome- Mr. and Mrs. \\ m Killam, of Moncton , Mrs. A. \\ .Woodman, of bt. John,
D. Lea Babbitt entertained the combined to her home in Bangor, after a short visit , „owne(j in white organdy over pink silk, spent last week here,Sic guests of Mr. and the guest „f Mr. and Mrs, J. A. hlett.
circles of the King's Daughters, the Min- jn Gariks with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. looked ]ovely and won unstinted applause. Mrs. D. Allison Jonah. „ , Mr. P. S. Archibald left on luesday 1
istering Circle and the Golden Rule Circle yanklm Eaton. . she was assisted by Prof. Horsfall. A de- Rev. W. B. Armstrong has gone to Ired- N(,w York and intends sailing trom ther
at her home. After devotional exercises Mr. and Mre. George Daniel arrived m H htful programme was carried out, much encton to be present at the enthronement for porto Rico to be absent a month. 
Miss Thome gave a splendid address on gt stephen on Saturday and are already to the enjoyment of all present. of Bishop Richardson. ,N Mrs. Robert Hutchinson retiirncd o
the work and later refreshments were occupyjng their former home, in which At the annual meeting of the Sackville Mre. 0. W. Price late of Parreboro (N. Tueeday from SackviUe, "here she had

they resided when here two years ago. club Mr. Fred Ryan was re-elected pres,- S.), has been spending a few days with bepn Siting relatives.
They are most cordially welcomed by hosts dent> Mr. A. B. Copp, vice-president, and her sister, Mrs. D. A. Jonab- Mrs. M. McDonald, of Pictou, visit-

turned from a trip to New York and To- f f"riends „n both sides of the river. Mr. R. C. Williams, secretary-treasurer. Mr. Uz. King has gone to Chatham
Mr. and Mrs. ■ Lewis Wadsworth are A baby hoy arrived at the home of Rev. spend a few days wiri, Mrs Ktng, who is 

The Lang Syne Bridge Club met with guest8 of Miss Sadie McVay this week, Charles Flemington, Point de Bute, W ed- visiting her mother, Mrs. Turnbull.
Dr. and Mre. W. C. Cixicket on Thursday baving arrived1 from Boston last Thurs- nesday evening.
evening, when a very pleasant time was day They are going' to enjoy camp life The members of the Mission Circle 
spent. Mr. J. J. Fraser Winslow and for "a {ew <jav6 m the de?p forest on the guests of Miss Violet Knapp on Saturday 
Mrs. Dibhlee tied for the prize and in the main river, several miles from St. Stephen, evening. The at home was given in cele- 
plav off .Mrs.-'Uibblee won. Mr. Perrott j Mies Lena Robinson is visiting in Bos- bration of the birthday of Mre. Strachn, 
took the gentlemen’s prize. ton her friend, Miss Hattie Grimmer, this 0f Ontario, who was the founder of our

Miss Murray, of Douglas avenue, St. 1 week Woman's Missionary Society in Canada.
John, and her friend, Mre. Winter, were | Mjsa pond left bn Saturday for her The dining room was prettily decorated
among the visitors in town today. ! bome m Boiestown. in green, white and yellow, the misnon

Mrs. Lome Bailey was the hostess at a jlie9 sterling, of Fredericton, was in colors. Miss Knapp was assisted in receiv- 
bridge party on Friday evening-four, t(iwn thi6 week to attend the funeral ser- ing by her young fnends, the Misses hol- 
1 abris—when Mrs. W. C. Crocket was the ; 0f her friend, Miss Winter McAllis- kins, of the Ladies College,and Miœ Mabel 
winner of the married ladies’ prize andj}’r Dixon. During the evening Miss H. Stew-
Miss Nellie Babbitt won the young ladies’ j Mrs Daniel Crillev threw open her art told a little of the lue and worK oi 
prize • nûasant. home on Friday evening to the Mrs. Strachn. _ _ , , , ..

Mr. and Mre. Rowan, of St. John, are pPn]0r membere of the Presbyterian Mis- Mr. and Mrs. F’„®; .®l3d
at -Windsor Hall for a few days. 1 sionarv Band, who came in a body and have moved into Woodhurst

Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe gave a chaffing ,,njoved a most delightful evening. during the a ®a w t “ res^ of
dish party on Wednesday. About twenty-! ^ Saturday hist society and many Wood, who are in Ottawa for the rest
five guests were present and enjoyed a {riends in Milltown, Calais and St. Steph- the winter. of Hali-

•e plunged into gloom when the sad Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Allison ot Ha 
of Pthe death of Miss Winter Me- fax, were the guests of Dr. and Mre. Alh-

heard Onlv on Monday son over Sunday.
• Mr. W. B. Meynell, who has been man

ager of the Royal Bank of Canada in 
Chester, was given a farewell banquet by 
a number of his friends on the eve of his 
departure for Louisburg (C. B.) Mr. Mey
nell was presented with an elegant chair 
accompanied by expressions ot good will 
and many regrets at his departure.

The marriage of Miss Julia Parker, of 
Walton (N. S.) and Mr. Joseph J. Mc
Donald, of Bayfield (N. B ), took place re
cently at Parreboro, Rev. Dr. Foley per
forming the ceremony.

Mre. C. H. Johnson has returned to her 
home in River Philip (N. S.), after spend

time with her mother, Mrs. Pais-

mamage
mony was performed by Rev. Father Col
ère tte. After the ceremony dinner was 
served at the bride’s home. Mr. and Mrs. 
Devarenne will reside at Port Elgin.

i

PETITCODIAC.

Mrs. Lev

weeks.

FREDERICTON ter a

HAMPTON
Hampton. Kings county, Feb. 5.—Mr. 

and Mrs. Douglas S. Hooper arrived here 
last week from Fredericton, and the latter 
is still a guest with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. J. Fowler, at their home on 
Main street, Hampton Station. Mr. Hoop
er is in the employ of the Willard Kitch
en Company, Limited, and has gone on to 
Halifax (N. S.), Where the firm has im
portant contracts in progress, and where 
he and Mre. Hooper will take up their 
residence at the close of the latter’s visit 
to lier former home.

The news of the death of Mr. Howard 
McLeod Barnes, eldest and only surviving 

of Mr. Noah M. Barnes, of Hampton 
Station, by his first wife, who was head 
of the government savings bank in St. 
John, was received here last week with 
surprise and a feeling of the most sincere 
regret. For some years he had made his 
home with his father's sister. Miss F. 
Barnes, at Chelsea (Mara,), and his early 
death has come as a severe blow to his 
Bged father, to Mre. Barnes apd h\ half- 
sisters, whose home at Linr]ee Heiglts is 
so well known to visitors tiemanq tnnl

A. Ross.ieth-

served.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Calder have re-

ing in town. „ , ,
Mr. E. A. Harris left on Monday for 

Edmonton (Alta.), where he intends to en
gage in mercantile business.

Mrs. E. L. Anderson, of Sackville. is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Welch.

Miss Stella Wall, of Halifax, is the 
guest of Mrs. R. H. Geddis.

Miss Grace Lockhart has returned from 
the upper provinces, where she has been 
spending her vacation with friends. *

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Patterson, of St.
the week's visitors.

fast was

MONCTONwereI
Moncton, Feb. 7—Mrs. J. J. McDonald 

left on Monday for Halifax and sailed 
from there for London (Eng.) on her an-AMHERST. mud trip.

Miss Ella McLean, of Truro, is staying 
with friends in town.

Mr. Hugh McKenzie, of Winnipeg, is 
spending some time in the city, the guest 
of his brothers, Mr. W. B. McKenzie and 
Mr. J. J. McKenzie.

Mrs. J. V. Jackson’s many friends re
gret to learn of her serious illness and 
hope to soon hear of a decided improve
ment in her condition.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, of St. John, spent Wheaton.
Monday in the city. Miss Jean Swanson.

Miss Tiffin is spending the week with staving with friends in the city, 
friends in St. John. Mrs. J. A. Geary was at home to a

Miss Jessie Parkhill, of Buctouche, is iarge number of friends on Thursday 
the guest of Miss Jedsie Donald. afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Robinson have re- Mrs. W. A. Humphrey received on 
turned from Petitcodiac, where they were Wednesday and Thursday afternoons and 
spending a few days with relatives. i m spite of the bitterly cold weather a

Miss Estella Folkins, of Norton, is vis- ]arge number of ladies were present to
extend congratulations and good wishes to 
our latest bride. . \ ■ •

Moncton, Feb. 10—(Special)—An im
migrant special coming from Halifax 
with several carloads of English passengers 
bound tor the Canadian west, is off the 
track near Upper Dorchester. The acci
dent occurred about one o’clock this morn- 
ins, and the trouble was due to a head er 
collision with the Springhill accommoda 
tion which leaves here every Sunday night 
at nine o'clock, but which was detained 
until about 12 o'clock last night on ac
count of some,difficulty in obtaining ah 
engine for the trip. Two cars en H e liu-

Aroherst, N. S„ Feb. 6.-F. B Morris 
and E. A. Morris are visiting at their old 
home in Walla-ee.

Rev. Wilfred Gaetz, pastor of Trinity 
Methodist church, was at home to the 
young people of his congregation in the 
assembly rooms of the church, \\ ednesday 
evening. The rooms were tastefully decor
ated for the occasion with portierres and 
limiting. The evening 
pleasantly with games and gramaphone 
music. Refreshments were served through 
the evening. On Friday evening Mr. Gaetz 

second at home, this time to his

eon
; John, are among 

Judge F. W. Emme-reon spent part of 
the week in Petitcodiac.

Miss G. Hanington, of Shcdiaç, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. S. Cocert.

Mrs. Gorbell was at home to her friends 
on Tuesday afternoon. She was assisted 
in receiving by her daughters, Mrs.spent most

of Riverside, ie
Last Sunday the Rev.

thoroughly delightful evening.
Fredericton. N. R., 1-eb. 7. (Special) ......_

—The case of Purdy vs. Porter occupied j Ai]j„ter 
the attention of the supreme court all j _____ 
morning and consequently the delivering ;
of judgments had to he deferred until 2.30 : —.- --- , — '~llr
ilTh. ,n Purdy vs- Porter the court

R. A. fcstey who is home from the To- 
Miss Edith Trueman, of Sackville is vis-, bique ^ f.,r a ^ ^s re^.s a foot 

ruing Dr and Mrs. Douglas Chapman, ^men have finished chopping

Arthur Damon and Mrs. Wm and hoLîTÇr
Hohnes '^‘ted M a and \IrS- C' °’ U for a second offence was before the police 
f""ir H™reg èntertamed a large num- court this morning and adjourned until 
brother ,ady ^friends at a thimble party T-day arier one "utne.hnd he^exam 

Friday afternoon. 1

gave a 
married friends.

Mrs. G. R. Chisholm, of Pictou, is the 
guest of Mrs. D. C. Allen this week.

Charles Donkin,, of Mt. Allison, spent 
Sunday in town.

J. R Lamey, Dr. C. A. McQueen and 
Mr. John Morrison returned home from 
their trip to Bermuda on Saturday c\cu
ing.

en were 
newsksiuiy havei 

icoa than l
You cannot 

a better
was

Dor-!E iting in the city.
Mr. F. W. Sumner has been confined to 

his home for a week suffering with the 
prevailing grip.

The Knights of Pythias had a most en
joyable time at their rooms in Robinson 

Tuesday evening. Mr. Eldrige 
Haines, of Fredericton, presided at the 
piano and Mr. 1. Wetmore. of St. John, 
sang very acceptably. Refreshments were 
served at the close of the entertainment.

Mr. and Mre. Charles Starr, of Kent
ville, are the guests of Mr. and Mre. A. 
C. Reid.

Mr. R. N. Wyae had the misfortune to

>1STRATeo^
Ljjk dnjfa susfciaing
aX ^ITutrititiAs and 
ThiB cxcclleif Cocoa 

mainta/s ihe sestem ii# iobust 
heîltli/ane enalles it 1) resist 
f Aintâ-’a cjAremc cfld.

A deli
fooi »
ecoubmi

Ft re? t onFerry’«seeds 
are tiiefcetiL knofti r.nd 
the melt reliable 
Every Back age 1 
of a hoftse whos< 
highest in the trKe.

Ferry’s 1908 Bel Annuel vrif be mailed FREE

for plantinc over 120Ü varu-ties 
Flower Seeds. Invaluable to all. bend for it.

im
jeds grown. | ■■■ 
t behind it tSc reputation 
uBiness etaenards are theA ing some 

ley.has been visit- the prosecution.1 Fredericton. Feb. 9-The dwelling house
the Barony, parish of Dumfries, owned

Edgar Read, o^jUt 
ing Mr. and MV’ v 

Mrs. txeorr 
from a 
(M.isa.C

m. Read.
^Ughomellam Sol by ^Warden John Scott, of this city 
companied by her sis- ’ totally destroyed by fire at an eaily hour

The death occurred on Saturday of Mrs. 
Milton Tower, of Upper Rockport, after a 
week’s illness of pneumonia, aged 24. Mr.D. r.7. FERRY & CO.. Windsor,Ont.Sold by «rocers and Storekeepers 
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practiced, was unable to prove more than 
ninety-nine cases, the successful candidate 
could retain his seat. In closing, Rev. Mr. 
Crisp urged his hearers to unite. “An or
ganized movement of honest citizens,” he 
said, “in every county would soon deliver 
our province from bribery and its attend
ant evils. It is to our interest as indi
viduals, as communities, as a province to 
do right. Instead of political parties 
strongly accusing each other, it would be 
better for all concerned if bribery were 
wholly abandoned and issues fought out on 
their merits.”

Mary’s Church of England at Richibucto, I E. Stewart. A return game will be played 
and St. John'*church here He will take | « theJUt. ^ ,d |Qwn
up his new duties early m March. on Monday in consultation with Dr. Peat on

A concert was given by the pupils of St. ! the case of Miss Lena Baird.
Louis Convent Saturday evening last in i James Magi 11 attended the annual rqjl call 
u c n •» r .1 c. _ • and supper of the Congregational church athonor of Rev. Mother Superior s birthday. Fort F£,yfleld (Me.) on Tuesday.
It was greatly enjoyed. | Senator Baird returned from Ottawa on

Andrew Dixon, sr., one of the best 1 Saturday.
„ . t .. known and ra°8t respected farmers in this oTia^ippe.^wfmJm'Hoyt”” ateo ffl

Thoe. Oberson, of St. John, called at the vicinity, passed away at his home in Upper, wllh a bad cold.
police station yesterday afternoon seeking Rexton this afternoon, after a lingering1 
Information of his^ wife, whom he said ! illness of stomach trouble. Deceased, who 
left him, in company with another man, was about sixty-seven years of age, was a
about three weeks ago. He arrived too son of the late Andrew Dixon, and is sur- Dorchester, Feb. 6—Mrs. Godfrey is spend-
late. A couple answering the description vived by three brothers and two sisters. ing some weelt„ in Sackrllle with friends, 
given by Oberson, landed in the city some The brothers are James and John, of Up
time ago, and, under the name of Murphy, per Rexton, and Sylvester Dixon, of Van- 
called at the police station and told a couver (B. C.) The daughters are Misses
itory of having no place to stay. They Phoebe and Isabella, of Upper Rexton. The
were given protection at a down town ho- funeral will take place Tuesday afternoon, Mends in St. John.
tel. where they remained for three days interment in St. Andrew’s cemetery. Miss Ethel Wilbur returned from Boston
rod then left for parts unknown. They -------------- father, Mr. W. D. Wilbur, for a few months.
laid they had walked from Bangor,Me. 1 he unDCIÀ/ITI I pa DC Mr-. Armstrong is in town the guest of
Itory told by Oberson is that the woman, nUrtlluLL vnrC her sister, Mrs. A. D. Richard.
.nllinrr hor«elf \tr« Mnmhv is his wife . ,, „ Mrs. H. W. Palmer and Miss Nellie Palra-

, v ’ Hopewell Cape, Feb. 7—(Special)—Sev- er have been spending two weeks in Montrealand he says she left mm while they were £ ca6es £’Bma]| appeared today before going south tor the winter,
living m St. John, in company with a , _ Mr. W. B. Meynell, who a few weeks agotaan whose real name is Walter Legin, at a lumber camp near Brookton. Quar- was ed from the management of the 
,_Lnm i Qa a m.mhoT- fyf antine will be imposed tonight by the Royal Bank of Canada here to Louisburg,Whom he has known for a number of f heaIth officials. Xwo casee of Cape Breton, has left for that place. Mrs.
years. Oberson says he has been searching . , , • _ r -i Meynell and family expect to Join Mr. Mey-for h^is wife for two weeks, and has now I Scarlet lever have developed in a famdy nell ln a few weeka.
heard rIip i* in NnHh Svdnev Hp will 1 at Riverside where other members of the Miss Grace Williams, of Moncton, has beenproceed at ’oum to teat place" ‘ family ate suffering from smallpox theroes^of^Mrs. C. L. Haulngton for the

The government candidates in West- The cold weather ended last night m while in the woods one day this week 
^norland are boasting that they will sweep a 6now storm. The snow fall was seven Captain John Balmer received quite a bad 
the county, but although there arc two inches and there is now about a foot of 2"*“ 'IcMent™* m™V'7
members of the government stumping the . snow in the woods. Lumbermen were Thpc (uneraly took place yesterday after
county, it has been found necessary to i l?lad to see the snow as it gives a chance noon, from the home of Mr. S. W. Tingley,
draw on the clerks employed in the I. C. to get the logs out of the yards. Many of Miss Mabel Edgett. formerly of this place,
R. offices for speakers. An I. C. R. clerk, j teams went in today. The c^rnival whlch 5” to have been given
who left the offices last week to campaign ! Constable James Hyslop serx ed an order, In the rink here last week was postponed
for the government ticket spoke at Mem-! granted by Judge Hanington, on Jailer until tonight on account of a heavy snow successful candidate, to those who voted
ramcook Friday, night, but the local gov- Porter today in the Scott Act caeeof storm.
ernment organ in its report of the meet- Frank McDonald. McDonald wae released. the house through illness, has quite recover
ing suppressed the name of the clerk, who The order exempted the jurors only from
lias been called upon. action at law in this Scott act mix-up.

While the I. C. R. clerks are being i ---------------
taken from their work to campaign for 
the government candidates, a number of 
young men have, very recently, been given 
positions in the service in the hope of 
catching a few votes.

While coupling in the I. C. R. yard at 
Campbellton yesterday, Yardmaster Gal
lant, had two fingens of one of his hands 
badly smashed.

A number of Intercolonial 
way firemen have recently been 
promoted to the position of driver, among 
them Walter S. Carson, Chas. A. Stewart,
H. H. Dryden and Jas. Black.

On account of the extremely cold weath
er, traffic is in a serious condition on the 
northern division of the I. C. R. Passen
ger trains are delayed daily, while there 
is no freight moving to speak of.

migrant train were badly smashed, but 
fortunately no one was hurt. Conductor 
John Coffey was in charge of the accom
modation, with Driver Alex. Price at the 
throttle, and Conductor C. W. Lutes, of 

♦ Truro, was in charge of the immigrant 
special, with Driver Hennessey, at the 
throttle. The auxiliary car was sent out 
from Moncton to clear the line.

Stop
an Earache»

—or any other kind of ache or pain. 
Use a remedy that you can depend upon. 

You don’t take any chances with Johnson’s 
Anodyne Liniment—it has a 97 years’ record 

of successful cures to preve its reliabjjky. If you 
have an eaVache, headachl or stiff BK1 just apply

Rev. James Crisp Says There 
Should Be Vigilance Com
mittee in Every Constituency

'll
i#

DORCHESTER.
In Portland Methodist church Sunday 

morning and in Zion church Sunday night, 
Rev. James Crisp, president of the Meth
odist conference, spoke against bribery 
and corruption at elections. He quoted 
a former attorney-general as saying in the 
legislature that it would be hypocritical 
not to say that money was not spent in 
almost every election contest.

It seemed, the preacher said, as if the 
ahti-bribery laws were not binding unless 
the violators were sure to be discovered 
and punished and it seemed as if the cer
tainty of punishment was of more conse
quence than its severity. “A constant im
partiality in executing the laws of our 
country, especially our election laws,would 
do more towards the keeping of those 
laws than harsh punishments stated as a 
penalty when the penalty is not enforced.”

He said “the sin of buying votes is not 
one that overtakes a man unawares, it is 
one in which a man cooly plans to do 
wrong.” He spoke of the wide spread 
effect of bribery on other individuals and 
on the country.

Bribery was unfair to all, unfair to the

QUERY ABOUT
CHAS, L SMITH

Miss Agnes Sullivan, of St. John, is the 
guest of Miss Marie Landry for a few weeks. 

Mrs. D. L. Hanington and Miss Hanington, NTLINANOIJVNEof 'Shediac, left town on Monday to visit;
(Continued from page 1.) 

on the contrary' they were on the de
crease. For twelve months in 1907 they 
were 137 compared with 145 for the year 
previous and 146 for the year before that. 
There was no case,excepting where life and 
death was concerned, of any action being 
taken without the opinion of the trial judge 
being first obtained and the trial judge's 
report was always confidential and he 
hoped would remain so.

Since confederation the proceedings in 
three cases were only made public. They 
were all capital cases, namely, the Riel 
case, Shortis case and another murder 
case. During the past twenty months or 
so the number of pardons were increased 
by the immigration act which now called 
for deportation. If the resolution was 
amended, leaving out the request for the 
names and other slight .amendments he 
would have no objection to it passing. If 
not, then he would ask that it be voted

It’s just as effectiveand see how quiclly it will reliev 
in healing cuts, terns, scalds, brMises and contusions 
just as sure in cumig lame back, muscular rheumatism, 
sciatica, lumbago! stiff joints, strmned tendons and all 
the other outsidefiches the body heir to. Don t

ou do it the ^ 
e no-iv—havmr

SV

11 1delay—apply at fence—the sooner y 
quicker you arelwelL Get a bottle 
it ready. Gnaraitced under the Food and 
Act, Jane 30,19*. Serial Number, 513.

I

15 CENTS A BeTTLE—50 CENTS WIL 
THREE TIMES AS MUCH AXYWHJ

ON & CO., BtiSTO, Mass. ^I.S.J01

ft
turned to the department of the interior 
after inspection.

Mr. Guthrie (South Wellington) moved 
for a commission of inquiry to investigate ; 
the needs of Canada in respect to technic
al education and to report the means by 
which these needs may best be met.

Mr. Smith (of North Oxford), and Mr. 
Cockshutt (Brantford), supported the re
solution. The speakers all said that an in
quiry would be welcomed by the different 
provinces.

REPORTED HID 
« MB WELL

for him, and to the unsuccessful candi
date. The man whon consented to bri
bery practices was not worthy of a seat 

On Tuesday afternoon a number of ladles, jn parliament. He who broke the laws of 
met at the home of Mrs. McQueen, where;,, pmmtrv tA11£rU4- mpn tn do thean address and a dozen silver tea spoons tne country ana taugnt men to oo tne
were presented to Mrs. W. B. Meynell, who same ought to have no place m the acl-
will leave shortly for Louisburg (C. B.) ministration of affairs.

Rev. Mr. Crisp then directed attention 
to the cause and cure of bribery. The 
stay-at-home vote, he said, had led in a 
great measure to the offering of sums of 
money. In every constituency it was well 
known that scores and hundreds did not 
go to the polls. This led interested per
sons to seek to bring them. The use of 
the franchise was a duty no one ought 
to neglect. At an election every voter 
became a juror to deliver his judgment.

Bribery was also practised because with
out it some men would never reach Fred
ericton. They were brought out as can
didates who did not represent either the in
telligence or opinions of the people and 
the only way for them to win was to put 
plenty of money into the contest.

Speaking of a remedy Rev. Mr. Crisp 
said there were men to be found on every 
hand who were honest and despised trick
ery in elections as they would elsewhere. 
It would be well to form a vigilance com
mittee of such men in every constituency 
to expose and put down all cases of bri
bery and corruption. In proper ways and 
at suitable times the electors should 
have their duty impressed upon them. In
action tended to bribery and consequent
ly honest and vigorous action of the elec
toral body was of the first importance.

In speaking of the need of a keener 
sense of public duty, Rev. Mr. Crisp said: 
“The man who will deliberately allow a 
$5 bill to be used for the purpose of neut
ralizing the effect of my vote is thereby 
robbing me of that which no money can 
replace. The man who will intentionally 

I nullify my vote by the unlawful use of 
rum and money ought not to be allowed 
a voice in the counsels of our people. 
Moreover, this is the law of our land.”

Dealing with the question why men were 
not unseated for bribery and corrupt prac
tices at elections, Rev. Mr. Crisp referred 
to the local election law as appearing par
tial to the separate interest of the law
makers. As he understood it, it would be 
necèssary to find as many cases of bribery 
as the successful candidate had of a ma
jority. It appeared if a man won his 
seat by 100 majority, and his opponent, 
although satisfied that corruption had been

ed.
Amends Resolution.

Mr. Foster said that Mr. Aylesworth 
had spoken with some heat and said that 
the resolution was a condemnation of the 
department of justice and the government. 
He had no intention of drawing into the 
resolution anything of a partizanship 
character and if the other side of the 
house did not believe him then he could 
not help it. The matter was a proper one 
to enquire into. The press of the coun
try had been discussing it and he desired 
to ascertain the facts. It was the only 
way that he could do so. He quoted from 
the Ottawa Citizen, the Hamilton Her
ald and the Toronto Globe to show that 
the subject was one which the press was 
discussing. It was in the same spirit that 
he took up the matter. There was no in
tention on his part to Attack the minis
ter. In fact he gave the minister a chance 
to get off hie speech and make his ex
planations and in that regard Mr. Ayles
worth owed him a debt of gratitude.

His (Foster’s) view was that the feel
ing was spreading in the country that 
“pull” was necessary to approach the 
government in all the departments, not 
excluding the department of justice. He 
did not want the names of the men on 
parole. He was as anxious as any 
not to enter into the past history of the 
lives of the unfortunate parties. Then,as 
to reasons, he would not ask for the con
fidential reports of judges. What he 
wanted was some statistical information 
to give an idea as to how this branch of 
the department was being conducted. The 
resolution was then amended in the direc
tion suggested and passed.

S. T. Bastedo, formerly commissioner of 
fisheries for Ontario, has been appointed 
by the federal government to" act as a 
special commissioner to conduct negotia
tions with the various provinces looking 
to a permanent adjustment of the respec
tive provincial and federal jurisdictions in 
regard to the control of the fisheries.

Dr. Pugsley has given notice of a bill 
to regulate the placing and maintaining of 
booms in international streams.

Mr: Lake (Qu’Appelle) moved for the 
originals of four timber berth tenders 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier accepted, after 
adding that they should not become part 
of the archives of the house, but be re-

SHEDIAC.
Shediac, N. B., Feb. 6—Mrs. Thomas Galla

gher and Miss Mollie Lawton visited Moncton 
on aSturday of last week.

Miss Lena Tait, who has been visiting 
friends in Fredericton and St. John, returned 
home on Monday of this week.

Mrs. G. L. Klnnear was the guest for a 
few days this week of Moncton friends.

Mr. D. DeBlois Harper, who has been ln 
Calgary for the past two years, arrived in 
town today (Thursday) to spend a few weeks 
at his old home. Sunny Brae.

Miss E. Douglas, of Buctouche, is spending 
some time at the home of Mrs. H. A. Scovil,
Main street east

Miss C. Smith, who has been seriously ill 
with la grippe, is much improved this week.

Miss Jennie Webster and Miss Bessie Law- 
ton visited Moncton on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mugridge and child 
have been visiting at the home of Mr. Mug- 
ridge’s sister, Mrs. Weldon, of McKle’s Mills,
Buctouche.

Mr. Gordon Dickie, accompanied by his 
his daughter, Mrs. Edwin Freeze, visited 

Richibucto, heb. /—R. O’Leary went to Moncton friends on Monday.
St. John on Wednesday On Monday evening of this week Miss Ruth

t„l_ r> m p p v,0<a O’Brien entertained a few young friends afterJohn B. Gogain, ex-M. P. P., has rlnk at her home> Maln street eaat.
Entered upon his duties oi sheriff, to which Mrs. Weldon, of Buctouche, is at present 
office he was appointed on the resignation the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrss Jas. 
of Sheriff A. I-£ger, to enter the political Jwt the gueet c, Mono-
contest as a government supporter. j ton friends during the week.

At a meeting of the parishioners of St. j Mrs. J. B. Bourque has been confined to
Mary’s church held last Friday evening, heJL.tloR?5i wlt5*r1^vq v,oon L, J t, , XT ., . . Miss Mary Weldon, who has been visitingRev. Mr. Bacon, of Newcastle was unam- her sl!?ter> Mrs Ritchie, of Toronto, for the 
mously chosen as rector of the Above : past few months, is at present the guest of 
named church. It is understood that Mr. New York friends.
Bacon wall take up his duties, as rector, i 
early in March. Mr. Bacon is a Canadian i 
by birth and a graduate of Wycliffe [
college, Toronto. i Woodstock, Feb. 5—Miss Bessie Raymond

Mrs. Robert Johnson, of Loggieville, ig i was hostess at a tea on Saturday aftermwn. Mrs. John Robinson, er., and Mrs. , . « ’ OB ’I Mr. and Mrs. J. Rankin Brown entertained , ...i ^making a short visit in town. a number of their friends at whist on Wed- Henry Ingram and the latter s son Aitken,
Leonard Haines went to St. John this nesday evening. Mrs. Edgar W. Main and are in St. John visiting the former’s

j Mr. Hugh Harrison carried off the first 
A "v t t , i . prizes, the consolations going to Mrs. Nor-Arthur Leger, who has been running as hmATl ’Loane and Dr T F gpragUe. The

fireman on the I. C. R., between Moncton j guests were Mayor Balmain and Mrs. Bal- 
and Campbellton, but who had the mis- main, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. White. Mr. and 
fortune to fracture two ribs last Saturday Mrs D W’ ^wcombe. Mr- Mrs. J. S.

Lunenburg, N. S., Feb. 7—The happiest 
people in Lunenburg today are George Blair 
and family. A letter received at noon by 

: Mrs. Blair, dated Feb. 4, reads thus:
“Dear Mother,—No doubt you have heard 

Don’t believe it. I

NEWCASTLE.
HOPE TO ELECT DUE 

IH YORK COUNTY
Newcastle, Feb. 6—Great preparations are 

being made for the Highland Society ball, to 
be given in the Opera House on Tuesday 
evening, 18th inst.

Mayor Miller returned yesterday from a trip 
to Ottawa and Toronto.

Miss Isadore Leighton spent Saturday and 
Sunday with Mrs. C. C. Croker, Millerton.

Mrs. Wm. Reid is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Kate Cinnamond, at Bathurst.

Mr. Nordin, head of the Rosebank Lumber 
Company, is spending a vacation in his native 
land of Sweden.

Miss Mabelle Crocker, of Millerton, went to 
Sackville on Monday to take a course in 
music at the Mount Allison Ladies’ College.

Mr. H. H. Stuart went to Harcourt today 
to attend the ninth session of Kent-Northum- 
berland District Division.

Mrs. George Crocker, who has been staying 
ln Millerton some time, returned to Harcourt 
on Monday.

Messrs. John Brander and Gilmour Stothart 
are convalescing after severe attacks of la 
grippe.

Mrs. Wm. Gormley is again able to be 
about her house, after her illness.

Miss Rhoda Stewart has accepted a posi
tion in the telephone office here.

Rev. S. H. Rice, formerly pastor of the 
Methodist church here, and now residing at 
Moncton, and Mrs. Rice are visiting their 
son. Rev. H. C. Rice.

Mrs. J. D. McNutt is visiting Dr. and Mrs. 
McNally in Fredericton.

Mr. Wm. Johnston returned to bis home 
in New Glasgow (N. S.) Saturday.

Newcastle. Feb. 10—The infanfc».daughter 
of Rev. and Mrs. H. C. Rice has been 
dangerously ill with cerebro-spinal menin
gitis ever eince the morning of the 5th 
inst.

•:

of my being drowned- 
am very much alive. I shipped with others 
on the vessel to"-go to Mexico, but didn’t go. 
She hasn’t been heard from.

! you later.
Will write VRail-

“BERT.”
. On Tuesday a Key West despatch td Glou-

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 10—The opposi- | cester parties reported that five Nova Sec
tion candidates held a large and enthusias- i tians were drowned off that coast, among 
+ rvN^finrr o* NW+L tj»t» this evening ! them being the young man above named, tic meeting at Noitli Lake t g- ^,he despatcb was published and commented
At the committee rooms m this city the j on an obituary notice, 
large rooms were crowded and the greatest ‘
interest was displayed. Among those in PHIINTY TFMPFRANf.Fattendance were many former supporters MNuo UUUli I ï I LlVIrLnMlMUL
of the local government and it would eur- FEDERATION DECIDE TO
prise no one. judging at the present time, ....
if the opposition ticket would win out even rUoH vAlflrAluN
in the city. About town the fever is be
coming quite warm and bets are being of
fered on even terms that the opposition 
will not carry more than three men in 
York. This concession made by the gov
ernment supporters is not encouraging to 
their friends here.

A meeting of the local government 
will be held here tomorrow evening, when 
it is understood Hon. E. H. Allen, the new 
provincial secretary will be sworn into 
office.

Thomas Robison, one of the opposi
tion candidates has been obliged to re
turn to his home at Harvey on account 
of illness.

RICHIBUCTO

Norton, Feb. 10.—The adjourned meet
ing of the King’s County Temperance 
Federation met in the temperance hall 
here this afternoon. The meeting wag 
very enthusiastic and representative.

The different committees reported and 
their reports were adopted, after which 
a committee of five was appointed to 
bring before the electorate of the county 
the federation platform and to appeal to 
them for the observance of the same 
during the approaching campaign. That 
committee consisted of C. W. Weyman, 
chairman ; Rev. Mr. Kennedy, Rev. Dr. 
Rogers, Jas. A. Moore and M. G. Har- 
mer. The committee held a meeting at 
the close and decided to meet again in 
Sussex on the 14th.

At Campbell Settlement tonight a poli
tical meeting was addressed by Messrs. 
King and McAllister.

The opposition candidates will address 
a public meeting here on Friday evening 
of this week.

one
i

WOODSTOCK.
1

Three Tickets in Gloucester.
Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 8—The election 

is in full swing he 
ticket, which had to be reorganized owing 
to the retirement of Mr. Moras, through 
ill health, is now completed, and consists 
of J. Ï*. Byrne, councillor, Bathurst; S. 
R. Legere, councillor, Caraquèt, and Dr. 
A. Sormany, Shippegan. This is consider 
ed a very strong ticket. It will take an 
independent stand and has a very strong 
programme.

There is a government and an opposition 
ticket also.

Î vgranddaughter, Miss Mona Robinson, who 
is ill of rheumatic fever.

Eugene Connolly, of Douglaetown, book
keeper for the Edward Sinclair Lumber 
Company, has gone to the United States 
for a short trip.

Miss Grimmer, of St. Stephen, is visiting 
Mies Alice Burchill, of South ‘Nelson.

Major Thomas W. Lawlor, who has been 
in poor health for some time but is im
proving, left for Bermuda on Saturday. He 
will spend the rest of the winter there.

The Liberalre now.

Creighton, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Seely, Mr. 
morning, arrived home on Tuesday. He ; and Mrs. R. Norman Loane, Mr. and Mrs.
ivill likely be off duty for several weeks. E. R. Teed, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bailey, Dr.

The W M. S. of the Methodist church K “r?
I propose holdmg an anniversary social at den, Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell, Mrs. F. 

<the Methodist parsonage next Fridav B. Oarvell, Mrs. E. W. Mair, Mr. and Mrs.
* William Balmâin, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Harrl-evemng. fion Mj. an(J Mre G L Holyoke, Mr. and

Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
McCurin, Mr. and Mrs. Merriman, Miss Lou 
Smith, Miss Helen Dibblee, Mr. B. H. Smith, 

. ... Mr. George Smith, Mr. George Phillips.
Hartland, reb. 6—A report that came Mr. and Mrs. R. Norman Loane entertained 

from Murdoch’s camp on the Restigouche,! at whist on Tuesday evening. Mrs. G. A.
Htatimr that a case of emallnox has broken White, Mr. William Dibblee, Mrs. Claude stating tnat a case oi emaupox nas oroam Augherton and Mr charies Peabody were the
out 16 incorrect. Un neanng tne report prjze winners. The guests were Mr. and
Mr. Murdoch, who was home, went im- Mrs. J. T. Allan Dibblee, Mn. and Mrs. Wll-
mediately to camp, and reaching thera, lar^ xÇarr'rMr; anS.j v i .1 * A „ and Mrs. George E. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.wired back that the report was taise. E w Mair, Mr. and Mrs. George Balmain, 

Mrs. Charles Lipsett at Charleston has Mr. and Mrs. Merriman, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
1 Augherton, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Seely, Mr. 

rTn f T.wvsrW and Mrs. William Dickinson, Mr. and Mrs.The government meeting on luesday A Q Bailey Mr and Mra Q H Harri-
evening was attended by very few. The S0Ili Mrs. F. B. Car veil, Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
speakers were Messrs. Jones and Upham. : Connell, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, Mr.

"Rrifitnl T odffp T O G T has elected and Mrs- William M. Connell, Mr. and Mrs..Bristol Lodge, i. u. u. ±., nas eiectea BedelI Mr and Mrs Allen gmith, Mr. and
as officers: Scott Darkle, C. T.; Mabel Mrs. D. W. Newcomb. Mr. and Mrs. William 
Belyea, V. T.; Maude Hartley, R. S.; Balmain, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Creighton, Mr.

— T,ono- F S • Guv Welch Treas * i and Mrs- William Dibblee, Mr. and Mrs. E.4°°g’ *■ Av 4, a’IR. Teed, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Richards. Mr.
John barley, Chap., Mrs. A., and Mrg Godfrey Newnham, Mr. and Mrs. 

Boyer, S. of T.; Charles Porter, Marshal;! w. W. Hay. Mr. and Mrs. Merriman, Mr. 
Charles Merritt, D. M.; Annie Kelley, A. and Mrs. George F Smith Mr. Charles Pea-
c t T)_ r,__L,. body, Mr. Harry Smith, Miss B. K. Dibblee,S.; James Boyer, Guard, Jamee Farley, Mlsg Lou Smjtbi Miss M. Beardsley, Miss 
Sentinel; Lina Boyer, Organist; D. V.;Margaret Dibblee, Miss Nan Dibblee, Miss 
Boyer, Lodge Deputy. Norah Dibblee.

Mr« Hannah Xfilhprrv fnrmerlv of Mr- and Mrs- Willard Carr entertained a Hannah MilDeny, tormeriy ot ber of thelr unmarrled friends at whist
Wicklow, and widow of Seth Milbury, ^ Thursday evening. There were twelve 
died on Jan. 29, of heart disease.

5

New York Bay Frozen Over.
New York, Feb. 10—The bay from Sandy 

Hook to Atlantic highlands is solidly frozen 
over, the ice being from one to three feet 
thick.HARTLAND. BUSY WEEK FOB OUEEHS 

OPPOSITION CANDIDATES
iThe following meetings have been ar

ranged in the interests of the opposition 
candidates in Queens county:

Cumberland Bay—Tuesday evening, 11th 
inst.

Waterloo Hall—Wednesday evening, 12th 
inst.

Hall Upper Jemseg—Thursday evening, 
13th inst.

Cole's Island—Friday evening, 14th 
inst.

The meetings will be addressed by 
Messrs. Woods and Slipp, the candidates, 
and Dr. A. W. Macrae, of St. John.

There will also be a meeting on Friday 
evening, 14th inst., at Douglas Harbor to 
be addressed by Mr. Slipp and others, also 

in the hall at Upper Gagetown on 
Saturday evening, 15th inet.

been very ill.

i

Mrs.

tables.
Miss Bessie Boyer entertained a few friends 

on Saturday evening.
Mrs. W. E. Skillen was 

o'clock tea on Saturday. The guests were 
Mrs. XV. H. Rourke. Mrs. F. W. McLean, 

, ,, ... , - Mrs. C. E. Sunder, Mrs. C. D. Richarde, Mrs.
■on, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Charles Hale. Mrs. F. A. Fraser (St. John), 
Hutchinson, of this town, arrived home Mrs. I. E. Sheasgrcrn, Mrs. C. D. Jordan, 
Thursday accompanied by his bride, who Mrs. James Wcolverton Mrs_ Osccol Towns-
was Miss Galloway, of Ayr (Scot.) Mr. R B Hmyote Mra.' S“ndfoto Pugetey!
and Mrs. Hutchinson wére married at Mrs. C. L. Smith. Mrs.'John McAffee, Mrs. 
Halifax a few days ago, Miss Galloway George Upham, Mrs. Bird. Mrs. Ada Poole, 
having just arrived by steamer from Liv- “ra'Ll^ma^rsMr°j; t. ^arleton”' Mra.' L 
erpool (Eng.) Mr. Hutchinson s many Foster. Mre. John Mitchell, Mrs. F. B. Car- 
friends here offer congratulations. veil, Mre. Charles McKeen, Mrs. Archie Con-

Mra. J. H. Abbott left Thursday for ne.,, Mrs. R. B. Porter, Mra DonaW Marthe-
rick, Mrs. W. D. Comber. Miss Wetmore, 
Miss Isabelle Watts, Miss Ina Calhoun, Miss 

Mrs. J. D. Murray, of Buctouche, who McRoberts, Miss Mildred Carrell, Miss Gert-
has been visiting Miss Brait, returned rUM®6B° Winifred Maloney, of St. Andrews, 
home today. i Bpent a few days of last week In town, the

Rev. A. D. and Mrs. Archibald went to guest of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Garden. 
Truro (N. S.) Tuesday, where they were Phillips, of Truro, Is the guest of Mr.
called on account of the serious illness of I Mr j T G Carr, of Hartland, wag in 
Mr. Archibald’s mother. town last week.

Alise Ivah A. Bishop, who has been Miss Nellie Colwell, of Fredericton, is the 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bishop, return- suest ot Ml8s N,ta Wallace, 
ed to Albert county this morning.

Allister Murray, of Buctouche, was in 
town today.

Miss Iva Campbell, of London (Eng.), 
who has been visiting her niece, Mrs. A.
D. Calderwood, returned to Moncton Sat
urday. She will also vieit Montreal before 
returning to her home in the old country.

The schooner Ceto, which is owned by

one

REXTON hostess at a 5

GEORGE G. SCOVIL SAYS 
HE HAS NOT RETIRED

Rexton, N. B., Feb. 8—Allison Hutchin-

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: I have been informed by several of 

my friends in the county today that a re
port has been started to the effect that I 
had retired from the government ticket 
in Kings county, and I cannot imagine 
how such a report originated. I wish to 
contradict it in the most emphatic man- 

I have been honored by my friends

Newton (Mass.), to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Dr. Thompson.

ner.
in Kings county with a place upon the 
government ticket, and I am in tee fight 
to the finish and to win.

Yours truly,
GEO. G. G. SCOVIL. 

Bclleisle Creek, Feb. 10, 1908.

Machinists' Meeting at MoAdam.
HARCOURT McAdam, N. B., Feb. 8.—A smoker 

held in honor of the retiring president of 
the McAdam Granite Lodge, No. 115, In
ternational Association of Machinists, 

Miss Ward is visiting friends in Rogers- took place at the Orange Hall on Friday 
ville. evening. Feb. 7, a large number of mem-Mrs. James Fahey and daughter Bessie are , , , , e r« p t> Trampsvisiting relatives in Moncton. bets and delegatee ot the U. U. K. trades

The District Division of the Sons of Tem-' Council, McAdam, being present, ine 
J. L. Hutchinson, of this town, and which perance met in Harcourt public hall on Tburs- president elect, H. W. Cleland, presided,
is laid up at Dartmouth (N. S.), dragged day It was well attended by delegates from and after a plentiful repast had been par-
her anchors during Saturdays gale and ”ÿehbe°fect!d %? the ensuing ylàïf D W , taken of the following toaste were given:
was considerably damaged, obe is unin- p N H stavert, Harcourt; D. R. S., H. j H. S. Allan, the retiring president, who
sured. ! H. Stuart. Newcastle (re-elected); D. P. P ! re6p0nded by thanking the members for
' SrU h netoc^=h h^r=P Tvery M their help and support during hie term
in Kouchibouguac. lbe catch here is very R|rl]|buct0. rhaplain, Wm. McLeod, Bay du of office.

Vin; superintendent Y. P. work, Mrs. Wm. A R Mowatt, on behalf of the Brother-
Anderson. Burnt Church. hood of Railway Carmen; Councillor Dow

S. Boone, for the C. P. R. Thades Coun
cil, and J. C. Langley for the visitors, 
suitably responded, the speakers each 

Andover, N. B., Feb. 6—Miss Gertrude Tib-1 deaijng at some length with the question 
bitts left on Saturday last to visit friends aud , . ,. jrelatives in Fredericton and the Barony. ,1°^ Socialism in its different^ aspects, a 

Mr. and Mre. Carter spent a few days in strong branch of the socialist party of 
FvederUgon last week. | Canada having recently been formed inJan*T Flanders, of Montreal, formerly of . .
LojF"Island, Tobique River, was calling on McAdam.
j*nds In the village on Saturday. He was. J. B. Johnston, vice-president of Dis- 

4 palled here by the death of his brother, John trict Lodge No. 34, C. P. R., I. A. of H.,
^‘iTa^Vopktos^ot1Imostook Junctton. w,„ : "ext replied to the toast of “The District

go this week to Fredericton to attend the Lodge, and gavç an interesting review 
military school for a month. of the condition of trades unionism in

Miss Sadie Tibbitts was called to Caribou on its rise, progress and ultimate
Thursday last on professional work. | . . ’__Donald Innés left on Saturday for Ottawa aims in connection with its relationship 
to attend the annual meeting of the Seed j to capital.
Growers' Association. 1 gome excellent songs were given at in-
piayed* crn'l^iday 8eventngftnb IlmTidge s hall tervale by Messrs. S. Robinaon, E La- 
between the Andover and Woodstock Gram- flamme, Yuli, Burns and Langendyke. 
mar school teams. The score was 4—7, in The meeting closed with the singing of 
favor of Andover. After the game refresh
ments were served at the home of Mrs. John

Harcourt, Feb. 7—Miss Mary Keswick is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. Ingram, of Monc
ton.

'

email.
Rev. F. W. M. Bacon, of Newcastle, has 

been elected to fill tee rectorship of St.
ANDOVER
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We prepay Freight V Express (we reserve the right to ship 
the cheapest way) on all orders of $25.00 and over going 
forward in one%hipment, to your nearest railway station 
in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island on all goods except Furniture, 
Springs, Mattresses, Refrigerators, Organs, Stoves, Baby 
Carriages, Salt, Sugar, Flour and House Mantels.
To obtain advantage of this offer your shipment must 
amount to $25.00 over and above the exceptions named. 
If you instruct us definitely to ship your order by express 
and we find it would go cheaper by freight, we will ship it 
by express, but will only prepay the amount it would have . 
cost us had the order been sent by freight, you paying 
the difference.

OUR LIBERAL C UA
D ANDGOODS SATISFACTORY OR MC NE’

WAYS!OjTRANSPORTATION CHARGES PA

FOOyS ARE N0T 
soiy return
^tating/Vhy

GOODS ABE RETURNED aidf WE Wj£L PAY 
TRANSPORTATION CHARGffikOTHJf^AYS AND 
EXCHANGE OR REFUND WE MONEY IN FULL. 
We make exception only on Certain goods that we do 
not exchange, a list of which is in “Returning and 
Exchanging Goods ” Paragraph, page A3 Fall and 
Winter Catalogue.

On receiving a shipment, I i1 
SATISFACTORY for emany !
within ten days in good cond
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OPPOSITION GAINING
IN WESTMORLAND

evaded even though events should make which Hon. Mr. Barnes was induced to in g of a vote on March 3 is worthy of j 
them appear suddenly formidable. vacate; but even Mr. Purdy’s friends very serious thought by every voter who

We have not known our relatives over will not be carried away by any such really desires government in the interests i
“promotion,” and if the fo’castle position of the taxpayers.
does come to St. John it will only serve: For a long term of years the present 
to throw into sharper relief the already administration has become more selfish 
conspicuous fact that this city does not i and more reckless in its handling of public

much in the opinion of thé funds and its disregard for the duties of
office. There should be enough independent 
men
free the country from the borrowers and 
the spenders. They should not be able to 

themselves this time by promises.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH j and in fairness to the Canadian public,
t . should see to it that investigation of a

thorough character is carried on until the
John, a company incorporated hy Act of the ^ insinuation against the Minister of 
Legislature of New Brunswick. ....... ... , .JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Mgr. Militia is disposed of.

McCREADY, Editor. ^ ^ -t for granted that in the
view of Sir Wilfrid Laurier no member 
of his cabinet could be regarded as justi
fied in using his official station and in
fluence to push a private business propo
sition which proposition dèpended upon 
government subsidies. Mr. Williams ap
pears to think that the cold storage com
pany which succeeded in securing all the 
available subventions owed its success to 
Sir Frederick’s interest in it or in its 
promoters and stockholders. Sir Fred
erick Borden says he is not interested in 
this company—whose secretary-treasurer 
is his son-in-law—and no doubt he will 
read with surprise a letter from Hon. 
Mr. Fisher to Mr. Williams in which the

seas as well as we should, or as well as 
we shall; but who can have failed to note 
the growing knowledge and appreciation 
of recent yeans? The signs indicate, a 
growth of understanding throughout the 
big family, and that must make for unity. 
The self-governing Colonies are jealous 
of their rights, it is true. And rightly so. 
But tomorrow if it were revealed to the 
world—to fasten upon some concrete ex
ample for illustration—that Great Britain 
could no longer maintain the two-Power 
standard of the navy, the Britons of the 
outlying countries would fill up the gaps 
in the line. Who doubts it has not 
noticed how little blood outweighs a for
midable array of theory.

E. W.
ADVERTISING RATES

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper, each insertion, $i.w 
per Inch. _ ,Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, eto., 
one cent a word for each Insertion. ..

Notices of Births, Marriages and Beams, 
25 cents for each insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 
address in United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All subscriptions must be paid in »°* 
vance.

amount to
little group controlling the local govern
ment machine.

The Premier cannot be disappointed if 
the voters accept his estimate of Messrs.
Purdy, Lantalum, Sears and Skinner. The 
Premier does not regard any of these gen
tlemen as big enough for such positions
as are filled by the Hon. F- H. Allen, the Morrissy gives the government jour-
Hon. F. J. Sweeney, the Hon. L. P. Fame nalg eomè trouble. They do not know 
or the Hon. Charles H. LaBdllois. There j ^at to say about him, yet they feel that 
it is. St. John can take it or leave it. The they should say something. One of them 
members of the St.
ticket meekly accept the Premier’s meas- j „Mr John jiorrissy gives as his reason 
urement of them, but even the lively ex- for opposing the provincial government

In his address at Fredericton Junction pectatipn of favors to come, the promise the fact that Hon. Wdliam Pugsley is m 
i . r •„ j„raat victory cannot some way associated with it. iMr. irugMr. Hazen referred to the experts whom of reward in defeat or r> > |ey fs ajso associated with the federal gov-

Premier Robinson has introduced into the convince them or their friends tbat tneir emment> g0 that Mr. Morrissy for the 
campaign to supply the government with leader’s estimate is flattering to them or| reason should oppose that govern-

—- ». - °» ft st.avsiÆsirasa*that the accountants be required to make represent. Nor will their tame accept ticg ^ & gupporter of the federal g0Tem- 
a bona fide inquiry into expenditures about of the somewhat degrading situation make ment of which ;Mr. Pugsley is a leading
which the government has never afforded votes for them in St. John. If these men member. Really, Mr. Morrissy’s position , , ,,
any satisfactory information. “He chal- are rated even by the Premier as less, in-, seems difficult of satisfaction explanation, at Oultons Corner. Ihe publm hall was
lenged the Premier to have an honest and telligent, less influential, less capable of, What delightful logic that is to be ^^apces™n eve^'h^ndof strong support 
thorough examination of the public ac- administering a department than Mr. sure. Mr. Morrissy is a Liberal. He is .p ^at section. J. R. Taylor presided, 
counts for the last fifteen years placed be- Allen, Mr. 'Sweeney, Mr. Farris and Mr. not a Liberal because of Dr. Pugsley. He 
fore the people. He challenged him to LaBillois, why should the party managers, was a Liberal when Dr. Pugsley Was a 
have produced in detail the accounts of ask the electors of this constituency to Conservative. Mr. Morrissy says Dr. 
the Central Raff way; he challenged him to vote for them? If Mr. Sears loses his elec-1 Pugsky must not attempt to tell him or 
have his experts present to the people a tion he will get some sort of rémunéra-1 othe# Liberals in New Brunswick what 
statement of the expenditure since the 
close of this fiscal year or moneys that 
should have been accounted for previous 
to that time.”

Will the experts trace the million and 
that the Central devoured, and tell

Many Defections from the Government Ranks 
Throughout the County

Candidates Meeting With Enthusiastic Reception Wherever 
They Visit-Many Liberals Promise Support-J. D. Hazen 
to Speak at Memramcook Thursday Night—F. W. Sum
ner, Who Has Been III, Will Take the Stump Soon.

in every parish of this province to

MR. MORRISSY AND DR. PUGSLEY

IMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent, by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

AUTHORIZED AGENT

John government; remarks:to the

THE TASK OF THE EXPERTSThe following agent le authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, r*s.:

government, particularly in the eastern end 
of the county are, in this contest, found 
arrayed on the side of the opposition.

At Memramcook Friday night the op
position forces met for organization. The 
attendance exceeded expectations. Al
though the government party held a meet
ing at Memramcook the same night there 

many voters present at the op
position organization meeting as at the 
government gathering. Memramcook can 
be counted on to do very much better for 
the opposition
election. _ -

This week the opposition candidates will 
visit Salisbury parish and also be at Mem
ramcook Thursday night when J. D. 
Hazen speaks.

Tomorrow afternoon a convention will 
be held here to promote a purity campaign. 
Practical steps are expected to be taken 
to enforce the law against corrupt practices 
in the election. Notices of the convention 
was

Minister of Agriculture refers to an ap
plication from Sir Frederick on behalf 
of a cold storage company in which he 
was interested. This letter confirmed Mr. 
Williams’ belief that when he set out to

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 9—The opposition 
candidates in Westmorland had a most 
successful series of meetings in the eastern 
end of the county last week concluding 
with a special meeting at Great Shemogue, 
Friday night. Thursday night Messrs. 
Melanson, Mahoney and D. I. Welch spoke

Wm. Somerville

i- ■ ■■ - ...— -~^=! get a share of the cold storage subsidy
ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 12, 1908. i ]jad seemingly to meet the competition

of a cabinet minister. Sir Frederick will 
doubtless explain these matters to the 
satisfaction of all who believe he is in 
politics for his health or from a sense of 
public duty and who are easily disturbed 
by such inquiries as are set afoot by 
his enemies or opponents.

The cold storage incident comes on the 
heels of others which show a tendency 
at Ottawa to place Sir Frederick on the 
defensive. Here, for example, is an ex
tract from a report of the proceedings in 
committee relative to the sub-target gun:

“Dr. Reid (Grenville) said it had come 
out that the sub-target guns cost the 
company $60 and were sold to the Gov
ernment for $250.
tary was a member of the company and 
therefore in a position to get an order. 
Mr. Jewell had ihstituted a suit against 
the minister which had been stopped. The 
whole proceedings led him to think that 
there was a deal and that the company 
was organized to make a big profit out of 
a contract with the government.

“Sir Frederick Borden said the motive 
of the Opposition hqtd been disclosed in 
the animus of speeches made by Dr. 
Reid and Mr. Northrop. He would ask 
them if they thought the fact that his 
private secretary had stock in the Sub- 
Target Company would have influenced 
him and that there was something wrong. 

“Mr. Northrop—I tiiink it is sufficient

were as

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES *

New Brunswick’» Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocates 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft 1 
No deals !

“The Thistle, Shaerock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

this time than the last
At Great Shemogue the hall would not 

accommodate the crowd that gathered. 
M». Purdy presided and the speakers were 
Black, Mahoney, Melanson and D. I. 
Welch.

Mr. Sumner is still confined to hie home 
here with a heavy cold but hopes to be 
out soon to take part in the campaign. 
From every section of the county come 
cheering reports for the opposition. Large 
numbers of former supporters of the

he has said re-j their attitude toward the provincial gov-; tive position, and as (
peatedly that he does not want to go to eminent shall be. Mr. Morrissy is oppos- 
Fredericton and cannot afford to go, the ed to the local government, as are many 
simple thing in his case is to defeat him supporters of the Laurier administration 
and let him enter quickly into his re- throughout this province. They object to 
ward. Mr. Purdy is a candidate because federal interference in provincial elections, 
the managers could find no one else in They know that a man can be a good 
the North End. He is a Liberal, but he Liberal without feeling that he must 
is not proud of the local government. Mr. apologize for, and defend, and support, 
Lantalum has had his chance in the Legis- the gentlemen who have played fast and 
lature. He has done little enough there, loose with the income and the credit of 
His usefulness is not likely to be greater 
hereafter. Mr. Skinner is, in Mr. Robin- 
eon’s estimation at least not of cabinet 

He is a candidate perhaps be- 
he desires an opportunity to ex

read in all the city churches today.

DOMINION OFFICIALS MUST 
PAY CIVIC TAX ON SALARIES

more
the people to whom the money was paid, 
for what purposes, and what individuals 
profited by the purchase of the original 
road by the government? Will they ex
amine the public accounts for the last fif
teen years, and will they do it with the 
idea that they are working in the interests 
of the taxpayers and not in the interest 
of the local government? We shall see. 
The people are not to be deceived by any 
statement issued late in the campaign for

The minister’s secre-
h

New Brunswick and who are seeking an
other term in order to avoid exposure and 
to gain further profit. It will pay to let 
Mr. Morrissy alone.

) New Brunswick Supreme Court Unanimous in Up
holding St John Assessment

size.

plain in the Legislature his views on pro
hibition—views which he did not incor
porate in the report of the commission 
of which he was chairman, 
commission was useless the need for elect
ing Mr. Skinner is not pressing.

Hon. Mr. McKeown is in the cabinet 
because the long search for an Attorney 
General revealed no one else who would 
accept. It was expected, that Mr. Mc
Keown would lead the forlorn hope in the 
city; but the Attorney General did not 
have the courage to permit the electors 
here to get another chance at him. Mr. 
McKeown’e judgment in this instance was 
sound, even if the retreat was^ not grace
ful The city can hope for no place in the 
Robinson cabinet. If it elects government

NOTE AND COMMENT
The government nominated its ticket in 

Northumberland Friday, and now that 
the men are in' the field there can be 
little doubt that the opposition will have
a solid delegation from that county.

* * *

There are indications that the govern
ment will devote an unsual amount of 
practical attention to Sunbury. That 
county was flooded with money in 1903 in 
an attempt to beat Messrs. Hazen and 
Glasier. Even if the same methods are 
used now they will fail again. The op
position cause has received many recruits 
in Sunbury during the last year and the 
party is confident that the leader and his 
colleague will have record majorities in 
March.

obvious political reasons. The Premier’s 
action in calling in outside accountants is 
a confession that the financial statements 
of himself and his associates have not been 
satisfactory to the electors. He feels that 
something more
evident that any report by these auditors, 
in order to be effective, must cover a great 
deal of ground and a long term of years, 
and be marked by evidence that the ex
amination was thorough and fearless. Does 
any man who knows this government be
lieve that it will allow independent expert 
accountants to go to the bottom of its 
affairs at this stage of the game and make 
a complete and frank statement of what 
is found, regardless of the effect upon this 
suspected administration?

PARTY LINES
The local government’s endeavor to get 

help from the Liberals under false pre
tences is not prospering. Where Premier 
Robinson can derive any advantage from 
nominating a Conservative, he does not 
hesitate. Mr. Bums and the other gov
ernment candidates in Gloucester are

But as the
third trial in June last the plaintiffs again 
secured a verdict for the full amount of 
the policy and interest, totalling about 
$1,200. The defence claimed that Seery,

revival

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 7.—The supreme 
court met this afternoon and delivered a 
large number of judgments, several of 
which are of considerable importance. Jus
tice Gregory, who was ill when the cases 
- _r; argued last term, took no part in 
the judgments. The St. John assessment 
case was among those disposed of and the 
court decided unanimously that salaries of 
dominion officials were liable for munici
pal taxation.

The following cases were decided: King 
vs. Forbes ex parte Harrington. This 
arose out of a St. John street quarrel, for 
which the defendant was arrested and 
convicted before Judge Forbes. Court re
fused to grant rule nisi to quash convic
tion.

King VS. O’Brien ex parte Chamberlain,
(two cases)—There were applications from 
Gloucester county to quash convictions un
der the liquor license act, the defendant 
being convicted for second and third of
fences. The court unanimously granted an Dominion Officials Must Pay In-» 
order quashing the conviction for the sec- T
ond offence and amended the conviction come uu.
in the other case by striking out the words The King vs. the City of St. John ex 
“third offence” and “levy." parte Abbott—This is the St. John assess-

Whittaker vs. Goggin—Judgment for ment case and the court unanimously dis- 
plaintiff on demurrer with leave to de- charged the rule. The judgment was de- 

a prominent figure in the life of the fendant to amend on payment of costs livered by Judge Barker and was based on
within twenty days. a recent decision of the privy council in

McGaw vs. Fish—New trial refused. This Australian cases. His honor held that un- 
was an action for false imprisonment aris- der this decision the salaries of dominion 
ing out of a sale to a minor. officials were liable for taxation regardless

Everett vs. Everett-Rule to set aside of what New Brunswick courts had pre- 
non suit and enter verdict for plaintiff viously decided. _ _ ,

Mr. Flemming think» the government, refused Payson vs. Equity Fire Ins. Co. Rule
considering the sums it spends for hook- Rundel et al vs. McNeill-Rule for new absolute to enter verdict for defendant, 

j . trial refused Judge Landry dissenting,
keepers and accountants, should be able Mom, vs O’Regan-This was an action Farrell vs. Manchester-Appeal dismiss- 
to present a financial statement which for g]ander trjed in St. John and resulting ed with costs.
every intelligent taxpayer could under- in a verdict for plaintiff. The court re- Gallant appellant and O Leary respond*
stand at a glance If this were done fused to grant the defendant a new trial, ent—Appeal dismissed with costs,stand at a glance, u tois were clone j , on diasenting. 0ne of the King vs. James Manchester on complaint
he contends, Premier Robinson would not jnts ra;sed by Teed, K. C., defendant’s of Chamberlain of St. John—Court unam-
be calling for experts on the eve of the ^unsel, was that the plaintiff had chal- mously quashed ■conviction,
elections. Mr. Flemming says the records lenged a juror because he was upwards of King vs. Kelly—Court discharged rule

.< «b. b«k. trix’s :? rtïï æ
cell ent representative. Mr. Maxwell has keeping is as follows: j g chief just;ce Barker who deliver- jurisdiction of the magistrate was not in-
been tested and has proved his worth < in provincial Secretary-. departi ed the judgment of the court, took the volved.
the Legislature. He should go to the ment $8,154.65 ground that the fact of a juror being sixty King vs. Kelly—Court discharged rule

factored paper, or even pulp, but pulp- H agam in March, and with him Crown Lands department  7,200.00 years of age was a poor ground for a chal- on the ground that the qu65™™ 18 er™re-
wood. Representative Peters, of Massa- wffson Mdnemey and Hathe- Public Works department---------  6,000.00 lenge. The court also held that the pub- £ offset and -certiorari does not he as the

supporting the provincial administration f conspICUOUS and brilliant men deliver- ; , ; a disc'ua6ion at Washington M ’ ------------ lication of the alleged slanderous remarks lunsdiction of the magistrate was not in-

—- —» »* ». .ddL. »- : tsr : „i tsz *"• ———- «■»•« ysMxr*”1" ”• - * ”sK,„
Wick, squandered the public money and 8tance the discourses were of thoughtful thfl ,ength of reducing the tariff PROMISES \ But the government is to have experts Tfae executors of the late F. J. Seery, -Rule discharged.
heavily mortgaged the public credit. They d iMpinng quality. The club has been of , d coal_if th= end could , , , , from outside-et the public expense. In M. D., vs. Federal Life Assurance Com- The King vs. Kay ex parte Melanson—

on tins occasion has nothing to do with, who d)d more than entertein-who p.c- gjd the paper manufactu^r8, but as a îrom another term of the most goiûg to pay f°r WOrk whlch 1516 ! c£TThe court sefSed defendant com- an action on motion of Phinney, K. C.
Federal issues; they know the struggle is tured and analyzed certain phases and g of erving their own forests at , . T, <TAwrnmpnt ;s ment deems necessary to secure campaign. pany a new trial, the chief justice dissent- Goggin appellant and Whittaker-Appeal
one against bad government, and that to j features of our national life and led their nf the Canadian reckless extravagance. g material. How much more simple it! iug. This case has been pending for more dismissed with costs.-
* » - T - *° ■" 1 b.™ b,,, - Oinking nb.n, ,b,, «»„ „„ Mr. ^ »~ » »» » SÜToSf S SS

the reign of the men v-ho have eo long things. Thie Canadian Club, like the | p#>tpr ,shows that one of the principal , ^ and the spenders would make to acoept Mr' nemming'3 challen8e to teU of a juror before the first trial had been fendant-Appeal diemissed with costs.
recklessly abused the confidence others in Canada, is a force in nation ufact,irM of the United StateB and of b, ( the. P. . n71>v the people a short and straight story on flniahed made a second trial necessary, Total number of judgments delivered wa;

manuractures oi tne uuueu obaies aim ui the m()st of thelr cBance. The prov- a verdict for the plain- twenty-six, the largest number handed
Massachusetts is in the condition where inœ cannot afford the experiment. No one * e p p ... , yg. This was set aside on appeal and the \ down in one day for many years.

It is characteristic of the local govern- j u and through them upon others, the the 'al“e °f ' tho^raltr o^ wh° has wàtched th-e course. of the' P1*3’ A secret ballot will give the electors of
ment that it fears to be judged on its- _a] f ideale. The club has before it a ™ ™ ^ f 0 ■ ent administration believes it capable of thifl province a great opportunity on March
Ln merits. It is not content that men, °ofTuch promise. ' lU ^ reform, and it would be difficult to show 3 ^ local government will be strongly
.hall vote for or against it because of the! M Tohn S Ewart, who spoke to' m8.the C°St °f mater‘al.to papef that its professions of repentance entitle gupplied with the “resources of civüiza- I 
manner in which it has administered pub-1 '/ ,,Iub Friday on “Lessons from the trade “ a Way to demand .mmed.a e ati ;t to another trial. The only way to secure ^ but it will be difficult to defeat the
lie affairs; it seeks to be excused by some Impena, Con£crence,” has given much LZLtot^ot ** ^ goverpln8Qt ! popular will. The opposition performed an
of the electors on the spurious plea that I bought to Canada and her relations with ‘ , . , , *n March- | invaluable serivee when it forced the secretit is a Libera, government. In many! ^“other members of the British family, pla” ^ ™ . We are to have a campaign of promises, ballot law through the House. Mr. Me-
quarters Liberals openly complain that: and forcihly and makes "nt tlmber supp3y at ,™° / The Minister of Public Works who has Keown promised that reform rather than
their party is injured by this attempt- to £ The manner of a trained pub- five yearK" Toother with the lessening alraady promised New Brunswick pretty face Mr. John E. Wilson in a bye^lection
identify it with the provincial machine.,,.^ Itisa pleasure to hear him, if it is of ,tJus eupply.we sal«:earo % | near]y everything in sight is to put for- here after the campaign of 1903. Since 
They say, with vigor and with reason. ̂  gim Je a matter to stride along nsing p™e and c0^antly ,ncreas ng ^, ward new promises and old ones in the then Mr. McKeown has retreated to the
that the local . government should be, j h him J his condusion8. The questions *° manufacturera of their raw material hope that the people thereby will be m- county. He leaves Messrs. Purdy, Lan-
Judged entirely by what it has done or ^Tch Mr Ewart raises with respect to ^ 7 n TL d"Ced to forget what th$y haVe endured ta,urn, Sears and Skinner to deal with a
failed to do-for the people of New Bruns development as a virtually independ- of us there are great forest» in the Do- at the hands of the local government ma- situation he dare not face. The party man-
wick. If the Robinson administration had' or at ]past wholly self-governing minion of Canada. 16 would seem to be| jority and glve that majority one more agers
a good record it would not quarrel with ’ . t ps6 awkwardly upon essential for the paper ind,,s‘ry ^ draw| chance at the provincial treasury. ] should lead the city ticket, but Mr. Me- . . ..
that contention, but its record is bad nr’ do they call for any action which from thpm for nceded 6upr>lle6 of pldp" To give this government another chance Keown could not see it. That made it dered king and crown prince, in two go d-
and its leaders have sought to confuse 'j re6embk an atte„pt to answer wood, without adding to tost of our wiU be to bleed the province for another dcubly difficult to get; . government ticket ; en
the issue. They cannot do so. Premier ^ in advance. British develop-j paper by ** “ ™P . . five yeaTO’ guarantea m°re bonds» to. « the city. The public knows how that ^ by a glitteriag funeral pageant to-
Robinson’s own course in accepting Con- rather diap06ed t„ defy and con-! “I™ a wnrd’ Canada “oldfl tbe key *° increase present guarantees, to consent to, ticket was secured. Mr. Sears was in-, day acr0Ba Lisbon to the Portuguese pan- messages.
servative candidates, and 'the action on ,. fllp Tirnn>,„(. Bridges which look the paper sltuat‘,on ln her °lvn 1,and5' the expenditure of more money upon duced. Mr. Purdy tells us that he ran theon and laid at rest Inside their an- stantly in his eyes several times ove|
. .i • Vnrthumberland show how ’ ' ' 1 . How will she use it?” , government officials and their friends and because they could get no one else in the ! cestors of the Braganza dynasty. ‘ e\en f ,, f j
both sides in Mortnumberiana snovs now i awkward or dangerous at a distance we , a- a g , _ ... . , „ . ' T i i ,, ! hours elapsed from the time the foreign When the members of the court and thl.hollow is the government’s pretence about cross whpn we come to them, home, foot, ! " hPn s e ; ' Bi leA5 uP°n the actual publlc 6ervlceS- îvorth End. Mr Lantalum was inevitable. princes and the apecial ambassadors of all. special representatives of foreign countril
party lines a s • nil generally in good order i and tbe Posslblbtles of Tier advantages she j The Minister of Public Works will not Mr. Skinner—well, Mr. Skinner was a j tbe powers gathered at the palace for the entered the chapel for the last brief sea.
V anrt gllns’ an 8 , ■ . , dl will adopt a truly Canadian policy in this -e Xew Brunsmck economical govern- member of the government’s famous Pro- ceremony there, until three salvos of I vice, the king remained behind. NeithS

must not object to a glance «n J The present, policy favore the t. he wi]1 not give U8 decent roads hibition Commission and he had been twenty-one guns and three volleys of mus- he nor the two queens followed the co|.
bv Mr. Ewart. In the distance there may, ... . » ketrv reverberating over the terraced and egc to the cathedral. The violent dea®be a wholly independent Canada. For our- j foteigner at our expens ._____ and cheap school books. The provincial beaten m a bye-election when the govern- sund)athed hillSj and answered' by the of his father, it is explained, absolJ

1 int-„rai nart of ti.p ! ‘ ' administration is a thing separate and ment concentrated all its strength to elect Brjtish warships in the harbor, announced King Manuel from conforming tothe traW .
selves wc ' ST. JOHN AND THE CABINET apart from the Federal government. The him. Dr. Pugsley is going to try to elect that the last rites were over. tion of walking behind the dead to th
Empire, a part gradually forging ahead, 31 w Brunswick must vote for these gentlemen on the strength of the Not a single untoward incident marred grave. Nevertheless, his absence and rhe‘e
into a more important place in the family, Premier Robinson is not impressed by people ol New S a TU 1» nr the last act of Portugal's tragedy. The absence of Queen Amelie and the Dowage

sensible of the value and the claims of this constituency in point of ] good government 'if they are to get it, and local governments record. 1 e nge . vague foreb0dings proved baseless and Queen has catised universal comment, be 
relationship cabinet representation, .or he is unable to they cannot get it by voting for the Pugsley and the electors of this constitu- there is a general feeling of relief tonight ing generally attributed to other reasons.

■ ! discover cabinet timber among those who j Robinson candidates. What the province, ency look at the matter the more doubts that all passed well, in 'iew of the poll-
i iii i ; «ri at jViz» hanfls of Alessre Tweedie ■ they will have about it. A very small ! tical turmoil. The great out-pounng ofor rounded development in that pro- are carrying his standard here. In many. received at the ' I change in the vote would have beaten the i people along the line of procession was

The Dominion must ever bulk respects St. John appears to have very ! Pugsley, and LaBillois it win receive at ; government ticket in 1903. Mr. Maxwell’s ; noteworthy. They packed the pavements,
little weight in the local government ! the hands of Messrs. Robinson, LaBillois, success jn the bye-election was significant, j crowded the windows, and choked the side
councils There has been some talk about! Alien, Farris and McKeown if these gen-j Who doubts that the coming test will give streets. While evidences of deep and pop-

», will sSjks* . .= Tb. a. mx.it». lb. 1.U, s,,

is required. It will be
when taking out a warrant for a 
of the policy, misrepresented the condition 
of .his health and concealed material facts 
in relation to his habits. Judge Barker 
dissented from the court’s judgment on 
the ground that the verdict was not in ac
cord with the evidence. Teed, K. C., and 
Hughes argued the case for plaintiff, and 
Powell, K. C., and Hanson for defendant.

Colonial Investment Co. vs. Demerchant 
—Rule refused.

Dooley vs City of St. John—Rule to set 
aside non suit.

Sleeth et al vs. City of St. John and 
Gordon vs. City of St. John—The couxjt 
decided that there should be a new trial 
and ordered t>oth cases sent back to Judgç 
McLeod for a hearing at St. John on FebL 
ruary 11th.

were
to make an inquiry necessary.

“Sir Frederick—If the honorable gentle- 
think there is anything wrong it is 
to them to make their charges

Conservatives, and the Premier and Mr. 
LaBillois, who ie a recent convert, wel- 

their support. But while thie ie mencome
done in Gloucester Hon. Mr. Robinson open

against me on the floor of the houee.
“While admitting that it was unusual 

for the private secretary of a minister 
to hold stock in such a company, he did 
not know that his private secretary held 
stock until the latter gave évidence be
fore the committee. Mr. Foster, he de
clared, had evidently been consorting with 
people who had conspired to defraud the 
government. The high cost of the sub
target gun was due to the fact that the 
patents are held in the United States. 
In closing he challenged Mr. Foster to

caseseeks to convey the impression elsewhere 
that tW election is being run on Federal 
party lines and that good Liberals are in 

way bound to protect him from the/ some
people who wish to punish his govern
ment for its misdeeds. In this connection 
he has received a sharp rebuke in North
umberland. Mr. Loggie, the Federal 
member, came down from Ottawa a few 
days ago, and sought to use the Liberal 
organization to support the discredited 
local government. He was told at once 
by men of influence that he must abandon 
this line of activity as the party would 
not meet hie wishes, and that if he per
sisted he would injure both himself and

supportera it must do so because it ap* 
of the government’s record. Ma-proves

chine Liberal workers here still strive to 
keep up the pretence that the local gov
ernment has some claim upon the sup- 

But Liberals

OUR ADVANTAGE Though long expected, the death of 
Judge Trueman will be a shock to a great 
circle of friends and acquaintances, and 
there will be keen regret here and wher
ever he was known. An able and kindly 
man, of long service in a public capacity, 
he had won the respect and esteem of all 
who had come in contact with him. He

If the Americans the pulpwood and 
Canada had a great pulp and paper in
dustry which depended upon American 
raw material, how long would our neigh
bors hesitate about shutting off the sup
ply? If they saw an opportunity to trans
fer a great industry to their side of the 
boundary, what would they do? Yet some 
Canadians believe we should be content 
with the price of the wood which we ex
port to build up rich industrial communi
ties in the United States. This develop
ment should be taking place in Canada 
which had not only the raw material but 
abundant water powers. The Montreal 
Star believes there is a surprise in 
store for Americans who believe the Do
minion will long hesitate to make use of

r*
port of Liberals as such, 
generally in St. John resent the sugges
tion that they must accept responsibility 
for the local administration. They object 
to the party whip. They will not permit 
any group of men 
about provincial affaire. They are think
ing about New Brunswick now rather 
than the Dominion.

They are not flattered by Premier Rob
inson’s attitude toward this constituency.

II make charges.”
Hon. Mr. Pugsley was present at this 

inquiry and was most active in defending 
Hon. Mr. Borden from the gentlemen who 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley

was
city, and his removal is a mournful addi
tion to a long list of conspicuous and 
valued citizen» whom death has removed

to dictate to them

the organization. It is said he then ex
plained that Hon. Mr. Pugsley—a Liberal 
of the old school—had requested him to 
whip the Liberals into line for the local 
government. The result can scarcely have 
pleased Mr. Loggie or Dr. Pugsley. The 
local government executive in Northum
berland hae announced that there will be 
no recognition of Federal party lines. The 
Robinson government must stand alone.

Mr. Morrissy and Mr. MacLachlan of 
tbe opposition ticket are both Liberals, 
and the opposition, in every county in 
the province has many Liberals at its 
back. These men resent the attempt to 
dictate what their attitude shall be to- berehip and so high a place in public 
ward the local government. They feel esteem as it has today. A glance back 
that a man may be a Liberal without

criticized him. 
rebuked these wicked cynics with con
siderable feeling. The mere suggestion 
that anyone would mix business And poli
tics is most abhorrent to the Minister of 
Public Works, and his long experience

h
during the last few months.

They know it is time for a change. The 
government is much weaker than it was 
in 1903. Its city ticket is lighter now than 
it was then. The opposition, in the opin
ion of many impartial observers, has gain- 

its tremendous advantages in this matter. ed ground steadily during the last few 
Says the Star: years. This is the home of the opposition

“It is interesting to note with what deader. The opposition ticket is strong and 
artless confidence our American neighbors eacb Qf members would make an ex
look to the great forests of Canada to 
furnish them with pulpwood. They do

makes him a judge of such matters.

CANADA NOW AND HEREAFTER
When a little group of citizens formed

the Canadian Club in St. John a year 
ago, few would have predicted for the 
organization eo rapid a growth in mem-

not ask us to furnish them with manu-

over the year shows that a large numberI.

\

.

and so
and the patience of the taxpayers of this j jn shaping national character,

in impressing upon those in touch with.province.

stood with uncovered heads as the funeral 
cars passed, and nowhere was actual dis
respect witnessed.

Troops guarded the streets and were 
massed in numerous parks and plazas 
along the route; all shops and cafes were 
closed and shutters covered the windows 
of the ministerial buildings in the Praca 
do Commercio where the king and prince 
were assassinated a week ago.

It was a grief-stricken palace; and strong 
men were shaken at the scene in the pri
vate apartments where the special em
bassies were received. Neither Queen 
Amelie nor the Dowager Queen Maria 
Pia, were to be seen, but King Manuel 
carried himself bravely as he might, though 
deadly pale and on the verge of 
plete breakdown when the ordeal was fin
ished. The Duke of Connaught, Prince 
Eitel Frederick, and Infante Fernando, in 
addition to verbal condolences, presented 
personal letters from their sovereigns tC 
the king who was greatly touched at these 

Tears that were almost cou.-

BOY KING OF 
PORTUGAL AFRAID 

OF ASSASSINATION
:

t

Didn't Attend Funerals of Murdered 
Father and Brother Sunday,

Lisbon, Feb. 8—With the church bells 
tolling continually, the bodies of the

a corn-said the man with the portfolio

I
I

BUSINESS AND POLITICS
;Mr. F. E. Williams of this city and

those gentlemen at Ottawa who are in
vestigating cold storage propositions, the 
Ross rifle contracts, the sale of sub-target 
guns to the government, and kindred mat- 
ten;, actual])/ act as if they wished Sir 
Frederick Borden to bring forward avid- 

to prove that he is in politics for his

but ever more 
the responsibility of the 
There is no check to legitimate aspiratk*: Prominent Houlton ManjDead

ence
health. These inquirers almost appear to Houlton, Me., Feb. 7—Hudson T. Frisbh 

for many years one of tbe leading businet 
men in Aroostook county, died at his hou 
here late today, aged sixty-nine years. Ht 
had been ill two months.

gramme
larger in the Imperial scheme. Its rights 
will rioWie denied, and, one feels equally

attitude, of course, 
Sir Wilfrid v

Laurier, in justice to Sir Frederick

doubt it. Their 
is most treasonable.

\
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORCAPTURED AMERICAN BATTLE
FLAG SOLD AT LONDON AUCTIONCANADA INDEPENDENT IN THE 

CONTROL OF HER OWN AFFAIRS
i

The Battle in Queens County and Some Light on 
Recent Government Bombast from That 

onstituency
[The opinion* oi correspondents are not necessarily those of The ^ele^aph. This 

I r newspaper does not undertake to publish all or any of the letters received. i : Tammunicatfo^ win cot be notic=d.P Write on one side
, I lions, must be plainly written; otherw se they will be rejected. Stamps snouia De en ! closed” return of manuscript is desired Incase it * used Th? name and £dre»,
; i of the writer should be sent with every letter as evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegrapn.j

<S>
London,Jan. 31—Excitzing incidents were 

witnessed at Debenham & Storr’s auction 
when the flag of the American fri

gate Chesepeake, captured by the British 
in 1813, was put up for sale. The room was 
crowded. A bidder, believed to be an Am
erican, made the first offer with the re
mark: “I guess I’ll give £20 for it.” His 
guess, however, was far out, for in a few 
minutes the bidding reached £250 amid 
loud cheering and went on to £400.

R. W. Partridge, a dealer, was one of 
the keenest participators in the fight, the 
other champions including Guy La king, 
King Edward’s armorer.

A pause followed Mr. Partridge’s £400 
offer, and then the battle was resumed 
with renewed energy, the price increasing 
by fifties till £700 was reached. Mr. Par
tridge waved his stick and the auctioneer 
took the hint for another £50 rise.

One of England’s representatives, 
sponse to cries of “Don’t let it go out of 
the country,” made a tentative offer of 
£825, which, however, Mr. Partridge cap
ped smilingly, and the hammer fell on his 
final bid of £850 ($4,250.)

The Chesapeake, originally a thirty-eight 
gun frigate, built at Norfolk (Va.) in 1799, 
was partly repaired at the Washington 
navy yard in 1807, and in June of that 
year, under the command of Captain Bar
ron, started from Hampton Roads across 
the Atlantic on a training cruise. When 
well out to sea she was stopped by the 
British frigate Leopard, of fifty guns,whose 
commander demanded that Captain Barron 
give up a number of British deserters who 
were alleged to form a part of the Chesa
peake’s crew.

Barron refused to do so or to permit his 
ship to be searched for them, whereupon 
the Leopard opened fire, killing three and 
wounding eighteen of the Americans and 
seriously crippling the frigate. Only one 
gun was fired from the Chesapeake. Bar
ron finally struck his flag and the British 
reclaimed four deserters. N

The incident caused the greatest excite
ment in the United States. President Jef
ferson immediately, July 21, issued a pro
clamation ordering all British cruisers to 
depart from American ports and forbid
ding all intercourse with them, and indig
nantly, through Monroe, demanded redress 
of the British government, but without 
avail, which was one of the causes which 
led up to the war of 1812 and is famous 
in American history as “the Chesapeake 
outrage.”

During the war of 1812 the Chesapeake 
cruised in South American waters, but re
turned to Boston and was placed under 
the command of Captain James Lawrence. 
The frigate was repaired under Captain

rooms

This the Keynote of Address by J. S. Ewart, Eminent Otta
wa Jurist and Writer, Before Canadian Club Friday Even- 
ing—Four Lessons from Imperial Conferences- Says 
Despite Anglo-Japanese Treaty, if Japs Warred With 
United .States Canada Could Not.

: !

iWm
s, :V, i

'

ImSm

■E,
To the Editor of The Telegraph: , would have ™ believe, he should 'nave ac-

T. , ..... to read • cepted Mr. Flemmings challenge to theSir, K was not a little amurnng to read, and thereby have freed New
the bombastic report of the government 3rungwick’a prime minister from the hu
mecting held at Waterborough, Queens j miliating position in which he stands to 
county, as it appeared in the Liberal or- day when about to appeal to the eleo 
gan of the 5th inat.. under heavy head- tors.
lines “Waterborough gives Liberal candi- The correspondent concludes his report 
dates great reception," the Sun’s corre- in these optimistic words: Last night* 
spondent goes on to tell that the “govern- meeting may be taken as an indicatum of 
ment is stronger than ever before m the the feeling of the people of Waterborough 
parish of Waterborough” and that the and in fact the whole county as never 
candidates were given a “wonderful re- before has such enthusiasm marked the 
ception.” That the report is somewhat efforts of the government workers in this 
exaggerated and is rather the product of county. , , .a lively imagination or the work of a . I take issue with the correspondent in 
clouded brain than real facts I am led to this statement and know whereof I wnte. 
believe by some of the hyperbolical re- I know Queens quite as well «the Sun* 
marks found therein re the speakers. senbe. I know her from the nmth to th»

Mr Farris so says the special corre- south, from the east to the west, I know 
spondent of the Sun, showed up the school her intelligent electorate. I kn0" 
book question in excellent shape (?) and sentiments with regard to the present 
thoroughly exploded the opposition criti- “kindergarten . government of ““mP± 
cism in regard to the matter ( ?) Imagine ents and hack numbers. I know how 
if vou can Mr. Editor, the minister of they regard the infamous road law, the 
agriculture exploding “the opposition criti- sewerage legislation Ej
cism of the school book question.” Imag- icy, the agricultural policy, the Ventral 
ire if you can this man who sits speech- Railway sinkpot and the great man him 

and dumTon the government benches self, “Sweet William,” who assured the 
year“n Id vl“ out dealing “effectively proving at the “Liberal bear garden 
with the road act.” Imagine if you can held at Fredericton last November tha 
this man making a Philippic on the bust- he would stand by his helpless brethren 
ing in defence of the government of which in the sinking, rudderless government ship 
he is a member. Perhaps, however, the and endeavor to pilot them t)krouSk 
genial and robust minister has knowledge storms and uncertainties of Jhe prese 
of the “school book question” which the political campaign to the haven of. re 
premier does not possess. If so he should Fredericton. Yes I know all this and 
furnish his courageous leader with his more. I know that mgnv stalwart Lib- 
powerful arguments that so enraptured his erals of Queens who have never cast 
handful of admirers at Waterborough and ballot against the government are longi g 
thereby relieve his chief of the trouble of for the 3rd of March when they will regis- 
nremSd investigation re the charges. ter for the first time their disapproval of 
P I trust that on the night in question the present administration by voting for 
the honorable gentleman threw more light the opposition candidates. T know further* 
on his subject (school books) than he did more that all the bombastic reports and 
hit L^ion on the "cheese industry," empty twaddle that, arc being sent out of 
when he arose to answer the inquiries Queens about Liberal conventions, Liber
of the opposition members for Carleton. meetings and Liberal standard he are

same time done her best to secure co- importance of cultivating* unity with the Ihave scored^ from "the doom of the final sentence that
operation within the empire. mother country He mged that in view of culturei and^ ^t critica of the ehall ^ pronounced upon them election

Mr. Ewart referred to the Canadian eys- the defense which the domi ??, , Kooks that his tongue must have day by a long suffering public, ^uch re-
tem of preferential tariffs, and said that look for m the event of war some «tool^become active ports, however, may serve to keep up the
-since the first shock was recovered from, scheme should be devised y, recently for he was never accused of courage of Messrs. Fa ms and Carpenter,
John Bull seemed to like the arrange- said, were instilled into the minds of the !fr^nIr the Vorld on fire with his elo- but they surely cannot save them from 
ment. people statesmanship would rise to the setting tne worm uu d-re defeW.

Reference was also made to the imper- occasion. He closed with an eloquent qu™“- ., spea]j9 0{ jjr. Carpenter in In conclusion, Mr. Editor, from what I
ial postage achievement of Sir Wm. Mu- tribute to Mr. Ewarts abi 1 1 . Carpenter gave one of his have seen and observed, I think I can
s,rs&jskxz?:u-çF&h? <

The Future of Canada. Ld thrir appreciation of the lofty stand- fightmg the wM ht il toe“VthlhTLTof the prov!
“The conclusions at which we have are point to which he had raised the subjects cha^^e™,Ltioi)8 last^Apnl. incc on March 3 and will choose as it*

rived enable us to forecast with some upon which he had touched. e vo e sewer K loquacioùs Colonel comes representatives Messrs. Woods and Shpp
confidence the political future of Canada, was carried with three cheers and a And lastly f(llsome flattery. He and will relieve Messrs. Fame and Care
For we now know (if indeed we ever had tiger. “T ,, Hazen chargea of misgovern- pen ter of their çneroue duties and enableany doubt about it) that it is not to be Mr. Ewart in reply ho^ *=1, ^t and^ Evinces relative and friend them to spend their «pmaining years m
found in imperial federation; we believe pardon a suggestion he would make to m the finances blissful obscurity at home, looking after
thta it is not to be found in junction the Canadian clubs in the mantime prov- af ® “ “^f lre Ù. a healthy condi- their private affairs which I hope they
with the United States, and the only inces. The provinces had three govern- of the McLean knows the exact will manage with greater success than
other future possible is independence. ments instead of ■one. Why should ey ti . province he should tell us and they have those of the people of this con-

“Independence, however, by no means not be all members of one colony? They debt of the pnrnnce^^ ^ virtualIy ad. atituency. 
involves deposition of our king. Edward were not too big for one family and there also just know how the Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for space, I
VII. is as much the king of Canada" as of should be not so much difficulty m get- nuts that he does^^^ ^ wffl efi_
England, and Canadian independence of ting that unity as in imperial federation. P w;tb tbe aid of expert
the colonial office no more involves his Their individual resources were wasted for leaver to find ou^ an
deposition here than elsewhere. Indepen- want of development and united effort Mntiub- aa the report
deuce means merely control of our own and he was convinced money woffid he, msight into the nuances,

; affairs. How nearly we already approach saved and could be applied to immigra
! that situation I cannot now examine, but tion and other matters of importance.

,, ., ,, : if by independence we mean, very genere There was a magnificent future b f r
administrative power enjoyed by all self-gov- •> r tQ do as we plea8e> we prac- them and much could he done. The ef- 
erning colonies The fourth esson could ti[.y, ^have it at the present moment- fort would not come from the politicians
be said to teach that no practical plan of ^ varjoug cobweb theories remain The sentiment would first have to be
federation was imaginable. Canada would suffidently in cvidence to make necessary created by danadian clubs which already

the word “practically.” Very rapidly, had much t/ do with punfymg elections
moreover, are we being educated to the and members of the legislature woidd
recognition of our position as defined by then work for that unity which would be
the proceedings of the conferences. Even of lasting advantage to th m all. 

foreign relations are falling into our 
hands, and a trade treaty with

more general and more liberal colonial 
contributions to the British navy. A sub
scription of £30,000 per annum from Cape 
Colony was all the response. Canada did 
nothing.

At the conference of 1902 Mr. Chamber- 
lain assumed a somewhat censorious and 

, . . r .1 MTi petulant tone, declaring that the colonies
The speaker took the esson o were not doing their share, that the mili-
ferences as hie subject and reviewed the ^ary ancj naval expenses of the United 
history of the deliberations, touching on Kingdom were 29s. 3d. per head, and of 
the point* which had failed to find ac- Canada only 2* per head etc.; and 
centance and also the result» which had colony, except Canada, became oontnbu- 
been attained. He foretold that the day* tore to the British navy, 
of British management were drawing to a By the time of the conference of 1907 
dose and urged that the future as be- the subscribing colonies (except NewNZea- 
tween the mother country and the ool- land) were tired of putting, as the Natal 
onies should tend towards co-operation Premier said a cold lump sum in their 
rather than incorporation. „ estimates and witnessing no return for it.

In renlyidg to a vote of thanks Mr. Such a change of view on the part of the 
Ewart laid stress on the advantages of colonies was exactly what might have been 
union for the maritime provinces and expected; but a similar change on the part 
sDoke of the part Canadian dubs could of the admiralty was a little surprising, 
take with that end in view. W. E. Earle, Lord Tweedmouth, however, had com- 
the president, occupied the chair. The at- pletely grasped the Canadian idea of each 
tendance was not as large as at some of 
the previous meetings. The points made 
by the speaker were received with fre
quent apjfiause.

After the good things provided by the 
King’s Daughters had been done full jus
tice to the chairman briefly referred to 
the loss the club had sustained in the 
death of ex-Ald. Tilley and a resolution of 
condolence, moved by Aid. Baxter and 
seconded by Aid. Pickett, was carried.

The chairman then introduced Mr.
Ewart, referring in passing to his position 
as a leading writer on law and the admit
ted value of his researches throughout the 
English-speaking world.

Mr Ewart was received yritih musical 
honora and in his introductory remarks 
he briefly acknowledged the reception ten-

In introducing his subject—the lesson of 
the conferences—Mr. Ewart said he who 
wished to forecast the future of Canada 
must study its past and comprehend its 
present. But a,few word* must suffice as 
do the past. Information as to the present 
could be obtained in the records of the 
colonial conference.

Dealing with the history of the British 
colonies prior to the 1840’s he went on 
briefly to refer to what is called the mer- 
(.iul or colonial system which lasted in 
the British Empire until about that de
cade, and under which the interests of the 
colonies were regarded as altogether subor
dinate to those of the mother country. The 
system was one long list of prohibitions 
upon colonial freedom, and Mr. Ewart pro- 
cceded to give in detail a list of the re- 
strictions placed upon colonial products, 
including items as to where they might be 
pent, the provisions as to importing manu
factured goods and the necessity of aU 
colonial products being carried in British 
ships. As against these certain colonial 
products were granted certain preferences 
fin the metropolitan markets.
First Breath of Colonial Freedom

The independence of Canada in so far 
as it related to the control of her own 
affairs was the keynote in an able and elo
quent address which J. S. Ewart, of Ot
tawa, delivered before the Canadian Club 
in Keith’s assembly rooms Friday night.
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THZ- CHLÔAPLAKE FLAG 1
minutes after the first gun was fired, her 
flag was struck, and, it appears, was sc- 
cured by Midshipman Grundy,of the Shan
non.

Out of a crew of 379 the Chesapeake lost 
sixty-one killed or mortally wounded and 
had eighty-five severely and slightly wound
ed, while out of a crew of 329 the Shannon 
lost thirty-three killed and fifty wounded.

The Chesapeake was taken as a prize to 
Halifax (N. S.), was afterward used aa a 
British waif vessel and in 1820 was sold aa 
old timber.

The British sometimes refer to the war 
of 1812 as the “War of the Chesapeake.”

Lawrence’s direction, mounted fifty guns 
and shipped a new crew.

The British frigate Shannon, fifty-two 
guns, commanded by Captain Philip Vere 
Broke, appeared off Boston harbor and on 
June 1, 1813, the Chesapeake went out to 
meet her.

The two frigates engaged six leagues 
east of Boston Light and soon were at 
close quarters. Captain Lawrence fell, 
mortally wounded, and as the gallant com
mander was carried below he exclaimed :

“Don’t give irp the ship!”
Captain Broke boarded the Chesapeake, 

and at five minutes after 6 p. m., fifteen

laid aside, he devoted his energies to that 
object.

One of Mr. Chamberlain’s suggestions— 
the creation of an imperial council—Mr. 
Ewart regarded as the most insidious and 
dangerous of all his proposals. Mr. Cham
berlain urged that such a council could give 
really effective and valuable advice. But 
advice was precisely the thing people did 
not want and the futility of the .proposal 
was a sufficient reason for rejecting it.

Mr. Chamberlain admitted that he had 
in mind a new government with large 
powers of taxation and legislation pyer 
countries separated by thousands of miles 
of sea and the conference of 1897 having 
taken no direct notice of the proposal the 
conference of 1902 rejected it.

English Imperialists refused to abandon 
the idea and “missionaries” headed by Sir 
Frederick Pollock were sent to Canada 
but without success. Just after Sir Fred
erick Pollock returned to England, Mr. 
Lyttleton, the new colonial secretary, pro
posed to the colonies to call the confer
ences councils. Favorable answers were re
ceived from Australia, Cape Colony and 
Natal. Canada alone sent a satisfactory 
reply. She declined to agree,, believing 
that the councils might eventually en
croach on the autonomous legislative and

J. S. Ewart, K. C.

colony spending its own money, and he 
recomnjended it to the other colonies, tio 
there was another funeral. The extraor
dinary idea that one sister nation should 
send annual cheques to another sister 
nation (adopting phraseology that will 
shortly be accurate) to be spent there, 
without the slightest reference to the peo
ple whose money it was, was dead. That 
it ever emerged intoj actual practice was 
due to the Australian contract and the 
strength of Mr. Chamberlain’s personality. 
Had Canada succumbed to his influence it 
might have lived a little longer. But Can
ada held to her principles.

No self-respecting and capable nation 
oould afford to buy protection, or hire its 
defence. Canada at least would herself 
expend what sums she intended to devote 
to defence—would spend it uixrn her own 
equipment and preparation, giving to her 
own men the training which in days of 
stress they should surely need. That was 
the second lesson yielded by the confer
ences.
Control of Colonial Forces.

It was not until the 1840’e, he said, that 
the corn laws were swept away and the 
colonies drew a breath of colonial freedom. 
Free Trade became England’s maxim and 

“What now is the 
The answer be-

Yours very truly, 
INDEPENDENT LIBERAL. 

G age town (N. B.), Feb. 6, ’08.

the question soon arose, 
value of the colonies?”

less and less satisfactory until at 
length the colonies were told that they 
were but mill-stones around their mother’s 
neck and the sooner they dropped off the

TEN CAPE BRETON 
MINERS KILLED AT 

PORT HOOD COLLIERY
The British Empire was on the brink of

dissolution when an entirely new concep- . . . . ,,
tion of colonial relations was introduced. More important to the colonies than 
The United Kingdom’s military strength control over their expenditure was the
was plainly threatening to fall into insig- question of control over their forces. What Many people, he said, still speak of an
nificance as compared with the astonishing reply were they to make to a suggestion appeal to the judicial committee of the 
musters upon European battlefields in 1866 ef military federation? Were they ready Privy Council as an appeal "to the foot 
and 1870 and just as plainly the colonies to come under direction in that regard? of the throne,” and delude themselves ac- 
were already capable of supplying some Little was said upon this subject until cordingly. The judicial committee is a 
fair fighting material. Thus a new use the conference of 1902. By that time the court, regulated by statute as are other 
for the colonies was conceived. They were Boer war had demonstrated, as the war courts, for hearing^ appeals from the col- 
to be called upon to redress the military office told the conferences “that the regu- onies only. No Englishman, Scotchman 
balance in Europe. - lar army as organized before the war was or Irishman takes his case ta “the foot

In 1884 the Imperial Federation League by itself inadequate in strength to the of the throne.” His final court of appeal 
organized, declaring that some form military needs of the empire.” And Mr. is the House of Lords—or rather some 

of federation was essential and that any Chamberlain presented a statement show- judges sitting there, 
form must adequately provid» for an or- ing that if Canada had performed her Naturally enough when a community
ganized defence of common rights. The share she would have contributed more reaches the development of Canada and
league might be said to have been the than 40,000 men and more than $150,000,- Australia, many of their people think 
father of the conferences. It was in pur- 000 to the conquest of the South African 1 that as they can make their own tariffs, 

of the league’s reouest that Lord republics. This he supplemented by the build their own railways, manage their 
Salisbury commenced the series in 1887. following memorandum: own banks, etc., they are able to settle

The lecturer then quoted resolutions “For these reasons the colonial defence their own law-suits. Australia when con-
passed by the league calling on the govern- commjttee earnestly hope that the great sum mating her confederation in 1900, de
ment to convoke a conference of the self- 1 6elf.g0vcming colonies may be able to give sired that she might have, power to ar- 
governing colonies and referred to the some assurance as to the strength of the range her own litigation as she thought 
work done during seven years, which re- contingencies which they should be able | fit; but Mr. Chamberlain said no, giving 
suited in a report from a committee. The tQ pjace aj the disposal of his majesty’s as one reason that it would hinder im- 
report contained no scheme but assertions g0vernment for extra colonial service in a perial federation.
._ the lines to be followed and eventual- war wdb a European power." Imperial federation, as they had seen,
ly it was determined a fresh start should Th(, Cape and Xatal replied in effect had already been dead for seven years, 

e made. that the enormous preponderence of the But Mr. Chamberlain was not complete-
The first effect of the conferences was to native population rendered it impossible ly beaten, and he announced that “pro- 

’emonstrate the impossibility of fraimng aRre(, tn any proposal of that nature. : posais are under consideration for seeur- 
m imperial federation constitution. The Canada and Australia answered that they j ing a permanent and effective representa- 
ecnference of 1887 had failed to evolve a ^ ^ of npinion that thp best course was j tion of the great colonies on the judicial
scheme; the league itself dissolved because ^ rajse the titandard of training, to or-1 committee, and for amalgamating the
it could not suggest anything; and at none anite the departmental services and leave j judicial committee with the House of 
M the subsequent conferences had anybody « the wbcn need arose to de- Lords, so as to constitute a court of ap-
ventured to propose, even in vaguest out- . how and to what extent it should peal for the whole British Empire."
line, a plan for federation of the empire. r(.nder ^gjgtanœ. This proposal was the frailest of the

The fact was every day becoming more family. It hardly survived announcement ; 
clear that Canada ought to have an agree- and immediately afterwards Mr. Chamber- 
ment upon this war question. Some pos- lain called a special conference (1901) to 
sibie British wars Canada could not agree ! consider another idea, namely, to ap- 
to take part in and, by at least one Brit- : point from amongst colonials ‘four addi-
ish war treaty, could not undertake to be tional law lords, with seats in the House

of Lords as well as on the Judicial com-

not institute a council she did not want 
and would not know what to do with.
Imperial Court of Appeal.

our

LIFE CRUSHED OUT BY 
TRAIN NEAR GRAND FALLS

own
France negotiated by our own men, fol
lowed immediately by a most successful 
diplomatic mission to Japan, has prob
ably put an end to the record of British 

mismanagement of our English, they presented a sorrowful pic
ture as they huddled together and discuss
ed the disaster in their own language.

So terrific was the explosion that min
ers in the north level, 3,000 feet distant, » 

thrown to the ground, but strangely

Hood, N. S., Feb. 7-The worstmanagement or 
foreign affairs.”

Mr. Ewart quoted from the utterances
t,SuitKHr^,ffn7Laum"DeaMn Wm. Sullivan Evidently Fell Asleep on 2rt,y after 7 o’clock this morning. A
ronferenre,6" L^nting^ Tpack-Bruno Laforest Has Arm ™ ^ ^ ^
“wchie is not the language of imperial 0171 __ ‘__ instant death of ten miners. This makes the first serious accident in
federation. It is the language of “the , „ ,, „ R Feb 7_while The men had just descended into the the mine at Port Hood. The mine u con-
special feature of the British empire.” It ^andFa'ls’ rajfway *ne’r frhne pit and were about beginning work when sidered a comparatively safe one. Naked

*» •» —* ‘•—a - !■ f ïnoble aspirations of true emancipation of run over thls. eX" yet to say whether any one is responsib e tative men in the town was empanelled
political self-control and of nrtionhiod. Press and mstantly killed. His body was, th h carelessness for the tragic occur- and the investigation postponed until 
Canada shall not always be subservient| horribly mangleffi The young man re-; fte illve£tigation, which is to Wednesday the 12th, at which time it u,
and subordinate If she cannot be Mnt- Au™ed y f ^ ^ ^ lace next Wednesday, may throw “hected the government inject rs
Events1 be s^t^T'rftr own ; ^nkmg. _ , some light on this question. ^oJtoueh of nature makes all th.

ferritorv and of her own people In peace ' He hoarded the St. John express for Th moment it became "known that an wor]d kin,” and this was the case today anT w^. fo, better 7r ^worae.'Te! Limestone Siding, "^where his home^ had occurred a W8Cue party when every mine operating in the prov-

mUSt fronthetrheOWfutureVashei^t "he tin. ! doL the'Lck? He evidently lay down j was formed and as soon as feasible the ^anre.^t drte^cTerire of h™
to sleep and was run over. He was twenty- j forave men sought to aid their imprisoned an(j ^jat,ou Were the first to be heard 
five years old and a son of Thomas Suffi- i co-workers. Their efforts, however, m so jrom and mine Managers Beaton and 
van, a well-to-do farmer, who lives just far as saving life was concerned proved jobnstonj 0f Inverness and Mabou, came 
below Limestone Siding. i futile as all the men, ten in number, who ^ port good fully prepared to render

Bruno Laforest, employed in Jas. Bur- ; were in this particular balance, were km- aQy a^aiatanee either with men or materi- 
gess & Son’s mill here, met fearful in- : ed outright. al. While telegrams offering assistance
juries today. His right arm was caught . . Tnrriblv Disfleured. from Cape Breton and Pictou mines were •
in an open roller and was crushed and . , received.
mangled and almost tom from the socket. After several hours of arduous labor The director3 0f the Port Hood Coal
What was left of the arm was amputated the bodies were all brought to the sur- Company alg0 wired to spare no efforts
close to the elbow by Dr. Puddington. face. The spectacle w* mo6t gruesome rescue the men, or recover their bodies.
The condition of the unfortunate man is and heartrending. T*e unfortunate vie- The explosion ia unaccountable and it 
doubtful. I tims were absolutely unrecognizable being ye(. t0 ^ determined whether caused

A public meeting in the government in- terribly burned and dishgured. acver.il t by explosion or ga6> or powder.
held in Kerston’s hall last had their arms and legs broken, others Tbe funeraj 0f the men will take place

well attended. W. S. had their ekulla crushed in, their ea on gunday. The rictims were members «>(
was baked so badly that the doctors or- j^oman Catholic church and will ba
bade any attempts to wash the corpses, üiterred hi the Roman Catholic cemetery.

Port
disaster which ever took place in Inver- 

county occurred in the mine here
was

suance

arms
May she have wisdom and prudence and 
sagacity and forbearance sufficient for her 
assumption of an honored place among the 
great nations of the world.”
Dr. Alward and Dr. Quigley.
,Dr. Silas Alward, in moving a vote of 

thanks to Mr. Ewart, spoke of the far- 
reaching nature of the questions with 
which he had dealt and laid stress on the

First Lesson of the Conferences.
Probably the first lesson from the con

ference was, that imperial federation was 
at the present time beyond the bounds of 
practicability or possibility.

Imperial defence might have been at-
impoiffil^'united action nngtthave bmi j 3 wY^ Japfu^undS wffich'sheTgM "ïhero was no such desire as Mr. Cham- 

obtained either by the colonies humbly * , b<P at war with the United berlain spoke of, and after the confer-
oraitrol ofle™riyTdeythUendwearr of- : State, Canada could not a^S f«Ut ; eno^ir, declaring its^ulffi, he so ad- 

natiOTS ^frequently effiereTffita tSTT £U?iZ,eTof Ja^neee jurisdiction m
end method had. never been suggested, al-, Alaska and Puget Sound was not desired, cession o^ tne ^ect (»rt ot ^™y 
though in the speaker’* own view it was It would alter the whole domestic economy ™ but w^may
worth considering, the first Mr. Chamber- and fill North America with European ~nf«*n.and If l^but vre may
lain very foolishly insisted on and the con- militarism. fifth leR=on frnm the conferences we may
ierence had given him an answer. ' The Third LesBon.

At the first conference in 1887 the league ,, . , T
had some little success. An agreement was That Canada would not agree to place „ . , j. b ; appeal of
made by which certain ships should be re- her war forces at the disposition of any-j rJ*a* ,arrrpelans naLd the daTof its 
tained “wothin the limits of the Austra- body but her own government; that some, favor ha" ®evd0^piop:^ prof_
lian station,” and that in exchange the definite agreement woth reference to united utffitj and f I h^e an^ op,nmn p o
colonies should pay £126,000 per annum, action in cas- of war should, if possible, 1er "naf q"7isd °Lion 7hould he re
do wider scheme was proposed, and when be made; and that, without such an agree- all i , t, ti interest-
the conference wa, over, all the colonial | ment, all Canada would say was that legated altjethe to tffi^ partm
.ecretarv could say of it was: when the United Kingdom engaged in ad”,th.e “hether and why there

“I trust that it will lead to a consolida- war, Canada would consider what action to detenmne whether an „ y
tion of the great military resources of the she would take-that was the third lesson sha'dd ™arked that his address
rmnire for the purpose of mutual de- to be derived from the conferences. , . , , • - , .” Mr. Ewart then turned to the considéra- had contained quite a few political corpses.
Continuing this subject of defence tion of results which might follow. There Every one of Mr. Chamberlain s impep- 
hrough all the conferences, the advent of were many, he said, among the mourners ialistie proposals have thus gone to eternal 
[r Chamberlain, as colonial secretary, in of federation who believed that it might interment. But the conferences have not 
"fi must be noticed. From that date be educed by a process of evolution, or devoted their whole time to stranguU- 
ril the defeat of the Balfour government gradual development. Mr. Chamberlain tion. They have produced some valuable 

,e federation question became one very ! placed his faith in Father Time and the positive work; and as Canada has b en 
• KoHvppn Canada and the imperial speaker quoted extracts from a speech chief executioner she has also been chief 
8 y , addressed to a Canadian Club in England proposer and advocate. Canada has re-

Tt th- conference of 1897 Mr. Chamber- in 1896 in which he advocated progress sisted every tendency to political inrorpoa 
>in Urged the necessity and the duty of along the Une of least resistance. Until ation of the empire, but she has at the

A WÂ terests was 
night and
Kerston presided. James Burgess, M. P. 
p Mr. Tweeddale, M. P. P., and Attor
ney-General McKeown spoke. Mr. Tweed
dale spoke for two hours.m WM.. The Dead.Y/.

Malcolm Beaton, 30 years, married, 
leaves widow and one child.

Lauchy GiUis, married, leaves widow 
and one child.

tjohn A. Campbell, married, leaves 
widow and four children.

McDonald, married, leaves

mwM% THE CAMPAIGN IN KINGSfA

mm Sussex, Feb. 7—(Special)—Messrs. Mur
ray and Sproul, of the opposition ticket,

-wldressed a fine meeting in Hammond to- 
naht. They are making an excellent im- 
yîssion and meeting with a most encour- 

^ging reception in eveiy quarter. George 
! Jones, the other member of the ticket,
! has been laid up with a cold but will be 
; able to resume active work on Monday.
! The opposition party is growing in confi- 
i^enee and enthusiasm.
! Amusement is felt here over some of theI .-.h..™,
”« - ™ STÏ.T JUSSmïïSïïîi S3

McAJieWr King nddn™d -I thd dlojg, discu^iug the md imehap m 
a government meeting at Penobsquie last belied whispers.

_ night. The Temperance hall was about Sad were the scenes witnessed when the
An’^ M I"half filled by the audience. The orators wives and relatives of the victims we* 

1 got a good hearing, but the meeting was | told of their loss. There to 
imÈW by no means exciting. Cardwell parishipathy for lie poo.: Bffigar 

. is expected to give the opposition a bet-11“* four °f ^help V? d 
show than usual on March 3. No1» strange land, unable to ep

<4,
l*yT OutartotiFsll
[ ( Manitoba %rlii

It is eqyti

in the language of Sir Wilfrid Duncan 
widow.

Allan R. McDonald, married, leave*

it

widow.
William McKenzie, single.
Four Bulgarians, names unknown.
With the exception of the Bulgarians, 

all the victims were local men. A coron
er’s jury was empaneUed and after view
ing the bodies gave permission for their
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1 because it might come to Richard Barca a 
cars, and that would never do.’*

Kate Lingcn smiled a little nervously.
to his ears?"

eyee. “I never expected to go through ' good fortune or something has turned tion," he explained. "Good-bye, old chap,
such a scene as this, I always knew that your brain. You could not have killed and keep up your spirits. Everything is
Ralph was brilliantly clever, but hitherto Holt lafifc night for ^ simple reason that certain to come out right in the long run. <<Why ghouldn»t it come
I have found him the soul of honor anc wagn>t here. He dined with us and 1 Give me the letter with the cheque, 6v gajd “i)0 you suppose for a moment 
integrity. In fact, he has been rather oo drove him to the station and saw him please<” that I am afraid of him?”
61™TPif - j f .1 .a. » Set into the train. I also saw him send » and Rah,}» was left to "Why, of course, you are.said b*Merivn0“OfUmya^pUc^y’there is r te,legram making “ appcntment^ in hif ^elancholy reflccti^s But he felt what a man is capable of, and you know

c-cvxr nr-js-js b,“ ~~4 e.-vs:Ralph said just now about Mrs. Lingens a clean breast of the whole thing while „ dint of a uttle diplomacy, Dick for your sake, I believe he is even capable
Ralph appealed but dimly to apprehend “f™8redibk^ffe Lingen J,am about \ Tbe Jb?k, o£ Ü“,tïïï managed to take his seat in tile train with- of forgetting his seif interest. For a man

what was takmg place. After all, what It seems almost incredible, Mrs. ge b,e arose over Enid. Holt discovered last QUt attracting the attention of Enid or like that to care for a woman more than 
did it matter, what did anything matter „ | night at dinner that there was sometiung her newly found friend. He smiled to he cares for himself is littio short of a
now? A quick question broke frmn ^feed, 't does, Emd protested warm-^ between Enid and myself. He had an himge]f ag he ^ Enid walking out of miracle. But all this is beside the point.
Enid s lips, but Ralph did not hear it. The y. Much as I have leaxnt durrng the ldea m his head that if I had not mine thg atation with her head in the air. Surclv, you can give a pretty good guesS
question was repeated before he replied. Ust half hour I could not look you in the ajong> Enid would have cared for him; Doubtle9s she was miserable enough, in what' use those letters are going to be

I do not know, he said. This lady face and deem you guilty of such un- jn fact, he told me that she had been very 8pite o£ hcr proud defiant air, but Dick put to. They are just as useful in the
is mistaken. She is not engaged to me worthy motives You mil forgive me if near to oanng for him at one time. We told himself that he was going to alter hands of your brother as they are in your

Probably Kate Lingen had expected I ever went so far as to doubt you at all. had rather a violent scene, I was to stand all that soon. Over half a dozen médita- cwn. As I said before, you will have to
some such reply. A little cry of pain es- Something like a chuckle broke from out 0f the way of the man and Enid tive cigarettes he matured his plan of look nearer home for the person who was
caped her; she laid her hand to her heart. Dick Charlene, only to be instantly sup- waa to be his consolation. And when I action. An hour later and he was in the s0 lucky M to find himself the proud pos-
The only one of the party who remained pressed. He could see how Emd s implied refl]sedj Hojt spoke of those letters which drawing.r00m of Mrs. Lingen's London 6esa0r of those interesting epiaties.
calm was Emds brother Richard. His trust m Kate Lingen had disconcerted the | j had believed to be destroyed. He said house, closeted with that lady, who seem- you to mc just now is positively
rather grave face was rendered all the latter, bhe waa literally forced to p ay COuld get the letters any time and ed gurpris€d and a little uneasy at seeing childish and I wonder that, with all your 
more solemn by reason of the glass up to Emd a high ideals. that he would show them to Enid. I him. acumen ’ you did not see it at once,
screwed in his right eye. It always “Of—of course not ” she stammered. I can’t tell you what happened after that, -j don-t quite understand,’’ she stam- Kate Lingen composed herself a little,
puzzled people at the first glance to say could not drag my feelings into the fight except that there was. a lot of red mist. mered. “You must have come up in the gu, tbe ami|e did not ,.ome back to her
whether Dick Charteris was very clever of day. Oh, Ralph, Ralph, why do you before my eyes, and when the mist cleared train with me. Have—have you any (ace nor thc innocent look to her eyes,
or very stupid. It was impossible to guess do these cruel things. Your treatment away Holt was lying on the floor of the me8Sage from Ralph?” She* appeared strangely older, Dick
from hds face now. Just for an instant and your duplicity have broken my heart, (fining-room dead. I killed him with an «‘Now what makes you think I have a thought older and more haggard ’ Really, 
his clean shayen lips seemed to flicker as But I can see clearly what has happened. in<fian paper-cutter. I can see the body meaaage from Ralph?” Dick asked sweetly. deprived of her expression and babv a* 
he glanced from one to the other. Muss Charteris is another victim. ^But, now as it lay before me.” , “My dear lady, we are very old friends, tractiveness she was not in the W

“You are teasing me,” Kate Lingen like me, she will get over it m time Ralph covered his eyes and shuddered. aud though I might have appeared to have beautiful Dick pictured to himself wha
said. Her childishness and innocence were Kate Lingen spoke in tones of the deep- It wae some time before Dick spoke. neglected you of late, I have never she W0uld be like in ten years But he had
very marked as he spoke. “But your jest est pity, her blue eyes full of tears. It “This is amazing,” he said. But I cntirely forgotten you. Let us suggest for not come to discuaB problems of this kind,
is not in the best taste, Ralph, seeing that was only Ralph who knew howk“y confess that 1 don’t understand as yet. the moment that I am writing a play and After what Ralph had told him as to 
Miss Charteris is a stranger to me. she was enjoymg the situation, with what You say the thing took place last night, j want a fascinating character study to Ktenhen Holt’s threat about the lettersEnid’s eyes flashed approval. She felt malignant pleasure she plunged the dag- but where is the body? Where are your *ive backbone to m/comedy. If I could he hJi come here more orleal ex^tim 
hurt and humiliated, yet she was sorry for ger mto Emds palpitatmg heart. And he witnesses? Who discovered the remains t the stage just as you are, it to find that Holt had robbed his sister cthe pretty childlike figure by her side, was powerless to prove ’ti ^d see of the unfortunate man? What about the Luld make my feline.” toe dtumento Di“^lous to £ow
Kate Lmgens innocence, had taken her in how Emd was drawn to her tormentor. police? Mrs. Lingen laughed unrestrainedly, if his suspicions were correct for the
entirely. It was impossible to look at the I am helpless, he said. I can do no “Nobody knows anything as yet, Ralph Moat women of her class would have hated knowledge would clear the ground wonder- 
sweet face and believe that any guile more. How vile a thmg can he tinder a proceeded to explain. I am going to sur- a man wbo talked to them like that, but folly. And not he knew as well as if 
could Ue behind it. extenor, how false and holiow^ pnse you still more. I played the coward, then Kate Lingen knew Dick thoroughly, he "had been told what had become of

But Ralph knew. He had known for With a gesture of despair P Dick, I kept the truth to myself. Of and> wbat was more to the point, he knew Italnh's passionate love letters Beyond a
the past two years. He realized with up his hands Kate Lmgen dropped into course, I should have called the servants her better than ahe knew herself. St Stephen Holt had stolen them,
shamed helplessness how utterly the a seat and began to cry in a perfectly m at onoe and explained what had hap- From tbe firet, he had never come under Thfogâ were going very well up to now. 
woman had deceived him. He was charming way., . pened. But nobody guessed, not even ber sway, nor had he taken any pains to (To be continued )
perfectly aware that she had neither heart He is mad, she sobbed. These clever Barca, who was working at some expen- conceaj his true opinion of her. She in- 1 '
nor feeling. She looked on the admiration people often are. He will come to ha ment in his bedroom. I pretended to tereated and amœed him, and, sooth to
of men as a flower looks on the sunshine; senses presently and be sorry for all this. Barca that I had gome to bed as soon as gbe was more than a little afraid of
it was her pastime to bring men to her Meanwhile it is very painful for me, Miss be did; I looked into his room in my Dick charteris.
feet and smile at their folly. She had Charteris. And I came all the way from pyjamas. I hoped that the body might .«ot, you can drop that,” she said. “I
caused other women to suffer in this way. L°?d°n imte alone to—to— pass pnindentified. I even placed things perfectly well that you did not come
It was two years since Ralph had found Emd laid a tender hand on the speakers m the pockets to make it look as if bur-1 here ^the p^e of my society; and as 
this out, two years since he had spoken shoulder. Her own wound was smarting lary bad taken place, as if two burglars ; t a pjay why you are far too lazy
his mind freely. Whether or not his fembly, but she thanked God that she had quarrelled, you understand. And do ^ing cf the Ld. Now tell me
bitter words had left a sting, he could had ^own it- _ “The cart wben 1 could not stand 1.t, longer 1 candidly why you are here tonight? I
not'say. Kate Lingen had parted from . 1 am home, she^said. Thei^cart lnade ^ excuse to send old Joioey down am SQ curious to know.”
him with an innocent smile; if she felt J® ^ere- Wl^ y^u «>me a^g Y1™1 me and dining room. He came back as if ««Qf course you ^ Di^ laughed
anything, she did not show it. have some tea Afterwards I cap drive nothmg had happened. And when I got „Y™ ‘Zd noIZ “womanti yZ

She was now playing the injured one yo“XTto,,“f. statl?“- . down to breakfast nothing had happened. t ^d you the compliment orfperfectly. Her face was pensive and “No/’ ]Hick said suddenly M j le£t Holt lying in a pool of blood, the foefing tlmtyouTavea prettyZ3ld2 
mournful; she almost compelled Ralph to 8ure that Mrs. Lingen would not car o yery fiowera on the table were splashed pf errand.”
believe that he was acting brutally towards M far \ aq with it. You know that wonderful carpet. Mrg Lingen laughed again ahe showed

Whom yon ooold not twist round your ber. And as to Enid, she had inclined to bY WBY of tbe fields she will retch the • jt would show stains plainly. And yet her dazzling teeth in a fascinating smile 
little finger-quite so. But we will not Kate’s side from the first. iiptram and get tea m the station. when I got down this morning to breakfast ..j au g it ^ a question of price ”
go into that at present. You are going to «j repeat what I say,” Ralph said dully. The speakers voice was dry and ^rd. there was no gign of a stain. Nobody had h eaid^’You have9 come at Ralph’s
caU on Ralph today?” “It is two years since I la* saw Mrs. Mrs Lingen’s tear-streamed «yes were ^ ^ <rf a body. It was as if the ^g (Xn to make me J offer ” P

“Indeed, yes, I came down for that very fongen. We did not part cm the best of fastod to his with a glance half-demure, wbole thing had been a hideous dream.” >t , ., -, - th t
purpose. I inquired my way and walked terra” half-defiant. Dick’s eyeglass was glittering „A hal]u8cination> perhaps, Ralph. But wav
over from the station. And such a lovely “There was no quarrel on my side,” the and strong. Then the blue w®” your eyes do not suggest that. Are you ’ y b] th
walk, Richard. Is that Ralph’s house woman said with childish eageme®. “It dropped agam and Mrs. Lingen shook her ^ 6ure ^ Holt ^ deadr> ™<^n°'™n f“U iTveTveV ‘n voU1i
facing through the trees yonder? It has Was Ralph’s pride that came between ns. head wlth B 816h- . . ^ “Oh! quite,” Ralph said impatiently. . ’. Tb . . , ,_„y
always been my dream to hare a little He was poor; he declined to hold me to ^ia?,Uabf ’ «T„ the ciroum- “No question shout it But it is the iong j^w^ Kate. I was one of the
paradise ooi the Thames up Cookham way my pronnse. But I refused to be released. Bberha™our brother is right. It “ystery of the thing which is madtomg few men you never £ascmate_ ^
but I did not go so far as this Eet me And I felt that when prosperity came to ^ ^ ^ delicacy to refrain from «. What became of the body. Who j liave a fajr estimate of your character,
go along without further parley^ Arnd fom he would be too proud too reticent i dbl took it away? Who took the trouble to How wonderfully you took my sister in,
when everything » settled, there wfil to come to me. And I cned for joy when «.y gwell,” Enid replied. Perhaps she make everything as usual? By what won- an<$ how you must have enjoyed the «tuai
•ÎST n “ 'ïelcl_om?„walbng for you ** 1 heard of his good fortune; I was reading had ^ a little precipitate. “In that derful process was that carpet cleaned. tion! But aU the same, you are not com-
Abbey Close Richard your letters only last night. case I will drive you as far as the station. Why did the person who removed the ing between my sister and Kingsmill, and

Barca laughed silently as if something “You gave me your solemn promise to I(. ^ on way home. My brother body keep the thing a secret? I tell you you are not ^fog to bring that breach 
amused him. His cynical bitterness was destroy them,” Ralph burst out. Oh, wiu remain; j am aure that he has some- those thmgs go whirling in my brain till of promifie action.”
none the less because he realized to the this is maddening. You stand there with thi t0 ^ to Mr. Kingsmill.” my head feels like bursting. You are “What is to prevent me?” the woman
full his weakness where this woman was a smiling lie on your lips----- Dick nodded without committing himself fond of intricate problems, Dick. Please aaked

.. _ . „ v “There is no occasion for any vulgar to any reply. jn a speculative way he. solve this one for me.” “WeU, in the first place it will take
That is very kind of you. Your success 6cene, Emd said coldly. watched his sister and her outraged com- j ‘Til try, Dick said cheerfully. Tet top ]ong The case could not come on for

with men has blinded your reason, Kate. “I beg your pardon,” Ralph replied. panion as they crossed the fields. Then he us go back into the dining room. I should hearing for at lea* six months. And in
The only thmg to your credit is that no “So far as I am concerned there is not the a cigarette from his case and lighted - very much like to examine that priceless the meantime what are you going to do*
breath of scandal has touched you. But ! feast disposition on my part to make any £t with great deliberation. j carpet of yours. Your predecessor was | Before the end of the week you must
there are other girls in the world as SCene, vulgar or otherwise. You seem to «jt is a very foolish thing, my dear rather proud of it. So Barca wae staying ^ave £3 000 or go to prison; even your
beautiful as yourself and far more worthy ; forget that it is only one word against Ralph,” he drawled, “to conceal one’s past \ here last night?” fascinations would not have much effect
of an honest man’s affection. Did it ever another, and loth as I am to contradict a £rom the woman one loves. Enid told me j Dick examined the carpet carefully, but on a judge and jury. You need not deny 
strike you, so to speak, there is another lady, I am bound to protest that Mrs. j au about it last night, and I was glad, in 1 he could see nothing to help him so far. tbj6j because I am sure of my facte. Ralph
Richmond in t&e field, that Kingsmill | Lingen is mistaken in her statement." | fact, I was most devilish glad. And she Ralph pointed out the bloodstains in the !bas’made a £oo] o£ himself, and is pre
might have given his heart elsewhere?” “Hardly that,” Enid replied. “You boasted to me that you had never cared tea roses. For a long time Dick regarded pared to pay for his folly. ’ He ought to 

“Is that really a fact?” Kate Lingen seem to forget your admission just now for a woman before. Needless to say, I the scene of the tragedy through his eye- j bave that those letters were des troy- 
asked sweetly. “Ralph is engaged.” that certain letters had passed between did not allude to Kate Lingen. Now if gings. He smiled presently. ed Rut he didn’t, hence these team.

“He Is. I take positively great satis- you, and surely you are not going to deny j you had told her all about the Lingen, “I begin to have an idea,” he said. “I Gjye me tboee ]etb;ra back and I’ll give
faction in telling you the fact. Kingsmill them.” j business, she would not only have for-1 am putting one or two things together. ! you a cheque now for £3,000.”

"You did not expect to see me here?”, is going to marry Miss Enid Charteris, | “Letters are capable of more than onei given you, but she would have regarded jfy dear Ralph, it is quite plain that at I “Make it another thousand/’ Mrs. Lin
the said. “You are surprised, Richard?” who lives close by. I had it from the lips • interpretation,” Ralph responded. “From the matter as a high compliment to her- preeent yon need have no fear of the| gen criedj a qulck> business air “I

Barca made no reply for a moment. A of our young friend last night.” time to time, letters are published in the self. If she had ever seen the fascinating p0]foe. Your enemy is a cunning and a am not g^,1Dg to try to bully you, Dick;
look of amazing tenderness came over his “This is very unkind,” the girl said in ! shape of books, they have appeared in Kate in the flesh, she would have been power£lli man, who will not show his hand you know ^ mucb for that. Give me
hard, shrewd face, and the deepest affec- the same sweet level tones. “Very dis- the form of a novel, And yet none of them still more pleased at her own powers. In- unless we can force it. Now what would £4,000, and the letters are yours to do as
tion filled hie eyes. And there was reason turbing for the lady. I presume she cares could be held to have a compromising stead of which you talk the usual gush be tbé object of saving your face for you you bke wjth.”
for his admiration, for the stranger was a for him very much; in fact, any girl must,1 nature. Oh! I find it almost impossible to about the only woman in the wide world in tbbj way Certainly not friendship, for -<jt ^ a bargain,” Dick cried. “Only
seductive vision of blue and gold beauty, seeing that Ralph is so handsome and explain myself. I make every allowance for me and so on. with this result. Ot -t waa too risky a job. There are scores j>m not going to’ truat you There are
Her figure was slight but of exquisite pro- makes love so charmingly. Still, she will for your feelings, Enid, but you are placing course, this contretemps Is very untor- q{ aucb men, and to get money and the thirteen letters altogether, and I’m going
portions, her expression almost saintlike in get over it in time.” ! me in a mo* unpleasant position and one ™nat8; 18 tùe mexpectea ana aesiraoie desjre to obtain money is the mainspring to read them all before I part with a
its purity. Nobody could have looked into The speaker waved her hand and passed which no one with a spark of manhood that dof? happen sometimes. And tvate tbjs puzz]e Rut I mu* not divulge my penny- Turn them out on the. table and 
the tender depths of those blue eyes and on, leaving Barca to pursue his way filled could, endure for a moment.” ] 1°8t “° tlme m lookm8 you up as soon as tb prematurely, for it may break ]et U8 get to business at once What areremained unmoved by their charm and with a sense of defeat and grudging ad-j “That is so like a man,” Enid protested,! jieard ,of’ your TOnty. She knows ^ Pnd you don’t want to wait till you sta?teg at-TyTu sup^e' that I ^

pathos. There was something very miration. As if nothing had happened to “always thinking about himself and never came down here no* ha*e to turn >"our nCTvea are aU shattered for your man going to try to foroe the letters out of
inviting about the chfidishness of the per- disturb her plans, Kate Lingen tripped about the woman he has injured. In this j ^ to show his hand. We must force him to you or anything dramatic like that? This
feet face. along the wooded path and then into the case, it appears to me that there are two f A ’ ’ : / he do so. Would you mind lending me the ia going to be a cold-blooded transaction

"I am glad to meet you anywhere, Bar- park that led to Abbey Close. Her red women. I am listening to you with all;18»^6^ lade^jlow cmmingly she ^ £5-000?„ | on 8tn2tly conventional lines.”
“ at ’“*lh'or cuat“a3 ’to yyou Ups Wfle,r,eaPMtu amUe’,her blue ey“ *he t»;tience lcan command m the ver-v took Enid to! As a matter’of fact, I can | take f*™? 1 hava ™ With a laugh Kate Lingen turned to a
commit a crime or cut a tfiroat tor you were filled with a tender admiration. At faint hope----- tell you iust why she came down here ” the world if you will only get me out of little Dutch bureau to the window. With
as ever, Kate. Oh, you may smile, I know that moment she was touched with some- ; “Give me time, do,” Ralph cned. ‘Was “Whv*” RsJnh asked miaerablv “Not’thia dreadful trouble,” Ralph groaned, the aid of a pocket key she opened the 
what a fool I am where you are concerned, thing akin to womanly îeeling. How lovely ever man placed in such a cruel dilemma? tbat j/mattenfin the least ” ? * i “But nobody could get me out of this top of the desk and plunged her hands 
To think that any woman should have it til looked, how peaceful was the old Here am I utterly incapable of dealing „oh, b lt d There are four of us 'mess- Mystery or no mystery, there is no into a pjge<m hole. Dick watched her 
f° fair a face and cold a heart as you house to the sunshine! As Kate ap- with the question as I could if Mrs. Lmgen th yator>. o{ Kate pi4tty 8<«tting away from th efact that I am a keenly. He saw her face gradually grow
STi wonder I fiJ, And a ^ ^ fr0m Wre °fT my to" “ w a"Um" weU. I am one you Je Jotter and toe murderer and that sooner or later I mu* white; he saw toe veins to toe ivoJ fore-
all. I wonder wny teoa maae y a large seat under a cedar tree and came stances I can do nothing else but----- other two are Stephen Hoit and Richard PaY the Penalty of my crime. Holts body head change to hard, knitted cords.
here am I wth aU the worM at towards her. Ralph had been seeing: Enid faced round hot and indignant. BaU Ag^st^ JttJ tod™eIt Bareiwill be discovered.” I “Robbed!” she gasped. “Robbed and
rSoJihJ you littie ’dream Jf-but to visions a“ day; ‘hl® lavely one did not ““ ^ alm061t, imP^18 ca is overtoad and in love with the “I d™’1 think so, for the ample reason tricked and cheated. Some thief has been
a passion tnat y surprise him in the lea*. ; you,” she said coolly. Even a child could . -, ■ . thing h Wou-ld. —but I need not go into that. You have here. Oh, if I
t lddntev tore»”k ’ But all the same he was disturbed and see that Mrs. Lingen is speaking the truth d ’ f h B t j anf wandering given me a very fine clue if you only she stopped, breathless, quivering with
you doing here? uneasy. Joicey had come back with a No woman could lie with eyes like hers. momemt As vou knew it, Ralph, in the matter of those £ury.
edBhto\o£L harsh amHdmost inaudible. rePly to hia note. Enid was very sorry to After all, it is only another instance of knQ Kat^ hag bgen going it lateJy. she letters, I mean the letters that you wrote - f wish,” Dick drawled, “that my sister 
Thehsoft heavenly smile did not change on hear. hf 1?ver wa8. n<>t weU> sha changeable man, the man who «hghts toe ; ^ a WQman of m8eanf_ her idJ is to to your period of calf love to Kate Lingen. could see you now. It would be a liberal
toe pretty flowerelike face; the sweet ex- would follow her letter and come over with love of a woman and practices the arts make & d œcond marriage. But she These letters proved to be your undoing; education.”
pression never altered Dlck without delay. She might arrive at that won her on another. And to deny hafl t near,y to the end 0I her tether | they majf ultimately prove to be your --------------

“Surely you have no need to ask,” the a”J »»»■ And here was the woman it— ... , and must have money soon. She would salvation. That is why I want you to lend CHAPTER IX.
said. “I have been in Paris, as who had «rased all the trouble, the person ‘ I do deny it, Ralph cned. He felt haye liked to fly hdgher than you> my me £5,000. It may be necessary to use it;

Only yesterday I heard of that Ralph had the most reason to dread like a stag at bay. Two years açi Mrs. {riend> but for ythe pr<?eent you will do. - it may not be necessary to part with a The Law of toe Land.
Ralph Kingsm.ll’s good fortune. I came j” the whole world. Truly his sin was Lingen and myself were more than friends. | If ahe wou]d announce her engagement to 1 penny. But I want to be armed If you ^ Charteri6 smiled as if something
down here to surprise him; I got sick of finding him out now. A bolt had iallen I did ask tor to’ marry me, 1 did wnte you> fihc borrow the £3,000 which can put your hand on tae money, I should faad . ed hijn But he kept his feel
London streets and London conventions.” from the blue that threatened to crash her letters It makes me■ fccl hot when , ahe needg to keep her from a criminal like to have it without delay . ings to himself. He had never seen Kara

‘And thought you would try the al the sweetness and marrow out of life, think of those letters But you must make prosecutJon.” “No trouble about that Ralph said. Lm uke thls before; he was astonish-
Arcadian role,” Barca said with the sug- Mrs. Lmgen, he gasped, as he hardly allowance for one who is at heart a poet. „who told you ^ this?” Ralph asked. “There was plenty of cash in the bank ed at the transformation of her face The 
gestion of a sneer. “Upon my word, you touched the eager outstretched hand, And then I found the woman out. in my gQt it from her brother, Stephen when I came into the property, and I have Boft smiie had vanighed, the innocent look
look the part to perfection. Dressed as “thie-this is quite an unexpected pleasure! own defence, I am forced to speak plainly. Ho]t> a day or two ago. As you know, hardly touched it. If you like I will give jn her eyea ^ given way a anar]jn
you are, you might pass for my Lady But when we parted some year or so ago I found her out. 1 am one ot a score. thig kmd o£ 60cial problem fascinates me, you a cheque now so that you can take it anger Almost unconscious of thé
Bountiful. I can see the cottagers come it was understood—” I Admiration is the very air tort sue T 6tudy them. A little later I shall en- away-----” • . presence of her guest, Kate Lingen raged
to the doors for the sake of your smile and “It was foolish of us, the woman said, breathes. She would pine and die without, Ughten Enid ag to Rate Lingen and open “No, no. Post a cheque tonight for up and down the room ]ike a loveJy £ary
bless you as they pass. It seems to you with a .soft sweep of her long lashes. “You it. Oh! there is no passion or feeling there, her eyes to ber true nature. Don’t you £5,000 to the bank people at Stonehouse Dick ^hed again that Enid could
• good thing to be mistress of Abbey Close were hasty, my dear boy, and perhaps I nothmg that scandal could feed upon, bhe; w0[Ty about that. Enid is not toe girl to and ask them to pass it mto my account. her feiiow.vlctlrn o£ man'a perfidy now
end play Virginia to Kingsmill’s Paul. And was careless. But I have never forgotten, is too self-calculating tor tort, tor two change; ahe bad glven her heart to you Don’t fail to do this, as I may need to draw The aight ^ght have saved her a world
how dreadfully tired of it you would be Those deàr letters of yours have proved years we have never met then this gooa. and wil, not reeall it_ You are going to a cheque against yours this very evening. o£ trouble.
In a week!” to be one of the great consolations of mj fortune comes to me and the ridiculous Uve tQ ^ happy yet.-> I’m ; going to London by the afternoon Then the woman turned on him vici-

Kate Lingen laughed pleasantly. Nobody life-” j claim is set up Should I have ever heard Ralph shook hia head mournfully. Hap- train, by the very train that Kate Lingen ougly Even her voice had changed as
had ever seen her put out or disturbed, no “Oh, this is going too far,” Ralph pro- of it had I not become master of Abbey pinese and himself would walk fax apart goes by if I can catch it. she spoke. It had grown hareh and me-
line of anger had ever crossed that child- tested. “Our parting was complete and Close? Never. You will see what your, £n £uture After all that had happened it “All right, Ralph said moodily. It
like face The woman's utter want of heart definite. And you gave me your promise lily is capable of, Emd. ibis is a plot : did not mucb matter whether Enid forgave is all the same to me. But nothing you
kept her young beyond her years, which to destroy those letters.” ; against my freedom. She will demand hjm Qr nQt can do will save me from the punishment

surprisingly more than appeared on “I couldn’t, dear,” the woman pleaded, money for her lacerated feelings. 1 shall “You leave it to me,” Dick went on that I deserve.” 
the nink and white surface. “I honestly tried to. But I had not the be dragged into a court of justice - cheerfully. “I shall be able to settle Kate “Nonsense,” Dick cried cheerfully. I m

“You give me credit for no feeling.” heart to do it. When I came back to | “This interview is getting impossible £or you Rut you were a fool to trust going to save you. I’m going to expose
she said. “Why are you so candid with London, everything reminded me of you; Enid interrupted in her cold voice ’it her over üloee letters; you might have one of the vilest conspiracies that ever .<Now be reasonable," Dick suggested,
me Richard?” it was too painful. And I could not stand pains and doubly humiliates me, but per-' known abe would not destroy them. And was played on an innocent man. Every „you wd£1 gain nofhing by this ldnd of

“Because I know you so well,” Barca it any longer, I wanted to be by your side haps it is a blessing in disguise. It is not ; a6 £or ber suffering in silence, that is all moment the thing grows clearer and thj Would j TOme here and offex you
said bluntly. “Oh, I know my weakness and ask your forgiveness. Oh, Ralph, if too late so save my self respect. And you, noQscnse she will try to get money out clearer before my eyes And you are not £3 000 {or those lettera r- j knew th
for you. I know that you fascinate me, you had not loved me you would not have wrong this lady here. "She could never do . o£ you_ and shc will probably succeed. A going to lose Emd simply because you told had already been 6toien? But I am not 
that in ymlr presence all my strength dis- written to me as you did. And love like that. sensitive chap like you would do anything her the traditional lie that sne was in gurpriged you. Ra]ph Kingsmill is
solves and you know I would sacrifice the that does not come and go at a moment’s j ’Dont you think I may be allowed toj rather than have tooee letters read in first woumnyou everlov'ed. Now SIt d° 1 worth blackmailing just now, and you
whole future for one kiss of your lips. It notice. When I look into your face----- ” j make a suggestion. Dick Charteris said. COUrt and printed in the paper. Still, and wnte that cheque and letter ™ th , ^ made no gecret as to your posses-
k a kind of madness, a mixture of the The speaker paused for they were no “Making due alowance for the heated | j begin Bee my way to settle the whole I may post it at the station. Y»u are not, ^ q{ ̂  predom document8/ It js
animal and sentimental that lies beneath longer alone. A tall slender figure in a .feelings of you both, it is just possible busiBC6s. The next time I get hold of m a fit state to be tr"e,ted*° I,, 1 more than likely that Kingsmill would be
the surface of the coldest man. At the wide rtraw hat stood under the cool that this .misunderstanding might be Stephen Hodt I shall let him know that a tbm? lm dav after tomorrow ^nd disposed to pay handsomely for them,
same time 1 know you have no heart and shadow of the cedar; her blue eyes were cleared up without the assumption tha j_„ be back till tte day ,titer tomorro^ And an(‘^hig mu<* be obvious to the thieL
no feeling, that you are a pure and simple looking anxiously into Ralph’s pale, hag- Ralph is the sort of man who goes about “You will never get hold of him, Ralph m the meantim > ’ You *ill have to look amongst your own
adventure® that the very clothes you yard face. But Kate Lingen was not in making love to every woman he meets. ^ “You will never see hzm again. Oh, let ™e implore you to^ go » jon fQr the new owner of fet.
wear are not paid for that some day you the least put out. She rose and regarded, Don t you know how often one reads ma j must tell you. I must tell somebody or are. And don t e y y b]e fycc I ters.”
wiU step overPthe line and *and in the Enid Charteris in her sweetest manner, daw case the side for the prosecution, and j aha]1 go mad. Stephen Holt is dead, baV"e|n*°.dnt gnou„h 8of 'misery suffering I “What do you mean by that?” Kate
dock charged with the frauds that you the childlike smile on her lipm. how often one comes to the conclusion hg died ,aat foght in this very house. He " /'Xoree What did BaJTsay to you Lingen said.
have hiddtm so carefully. I am not blind “Some visitors of yours, Ralph,” 6he. that toe prisoner is utterly and hopelesslj came to ^ me, he menaced me with ahd came doivn to breakfast" today’!” “Well, my dear lady, I think it is
to your failings, my deai. But. you are said. “Pray introduce me. jbad. You can t possibly see a way out of those very lettera and threatened to come , - hg did dQt aeem to noticc mueb. pretty evident. As I said just now, you
going to do no good here. It was your Enid bowed a little coldly. She did not it, and yet when the other side of the between Emd and myself. And I lost i’ ]ooked as if I had found a ghost or have made no secret of the fact that those 
fancy once to play at Platonics with Ralph extend her hand. Ralph wondered miser-1 story comes to be told, you wonder how my temper and I killed him. I am toe that kiml. otherwise he was precious letters of Ralph Kingsmill’s have
Kingsmill? ‘the pretty boy,’ who wrote ably if she had overheard any of that im- you could be so stupid as not to have seen murderer of Stephen Holt!” ÛTroïôfciot*” ! a commercial value, in which you are ab-
you8those exquisite love lettera. But the passioned siieech of Kate’s 1 the whole ,tbing .f™™ yhb brSwhi] t°^ ’ r'WXPTER VIII Dick chuckled; he seemed to ho pleased solutciy right. 1 van hear you boasting
pretty boy- found you out and he would “I have heard your name before, Kate you two ladies wiU stay here whfi* I go CHAPTER III. about something. He looked at his watch ; of them at little supper parties, and tell-
have no more of you. In hie romantic way said. Perhaps we shall know one another j into the house and talk toe matter ovi Dick to the Rescue. and declared that he must be going if he : ing your friends how you were going to
he is the best of the lot of us. And so Better when we are neighbors Has not; wito Kalph ju*ice ” Kate ‘’Steady on,” Charteris said soberly, hoped to catcl. his train. j he rich before long. Of course you have
to?^J?J’?/a?rehhî”et0tryt0Whi6tle b ' "OU’n*rtoldlayouThat fo? toe Lingen sJd, with ^ handkerchief to her’ “Pull youraelf together, old man. Your “I’ll wire to my people from the sta-1 to be discreet in re.na.Us of this km,.

Ta* two years we have been engaged to 
be married. And such an ideal lover, too, 
so sweet and tender and poetic a letter 
writer.”

Enid’s slender figure seemed to freeze, 
her lips turned pale as ashes. Then her 

■ eyes, like frorty fires, turned mutely to 
Ralph for an explanation.

THE LA W 
OF THE LAND

You know

I
CHAPTER VH. 

An Injured Innocent.

By FRED M. WHITE
Copyright, 1*07, by md M. White

Kate Lingen laughed again; she was not 
in the lea* annoyed.

“You have guesed it,” she said, with 
the most melting smile. It seemed strange 
that one so fair and innocent looking could 
be so deep and full of guile. “Ralph was 
foolish. He did not understand the large
ness of my sympathies for other men.”

“To put it bluntly and plainly, he found 
you out, Kate.”

“Well, you may express it in that coarse 
way, if you please. I always liked Ralph 
better than any of you. He chose to part, 
and I let him go. But I did not give him 
back his freedom, because if I ever do 
marry again, I should rather choose Ralph 
than anybody. And I keep those dear 
letters of his, not from any sordid reason, 
but because-----”

“Oh, indeed! You have kept the letters 
for their literary flavor and charm. Not 
to hurt your feelings unduly, I presume 
they would make the basis of a very pretty 
breach of promise case. The sort of letters 
that would be remembered with roars of 
laughter in court—the kind of comedy that 
would drive a sensitive man like Kings
mill almost to madness. And now he has 
a fine estate and £10,000 a year. He 
should be good for a round sum of money, 
eh, Kate! And one or two of your trades
men have been worrying you lately. When 
you buy a diamond trinket on credit and; 
pawn it the same day, you are putting 
that lovely neck of yours inside the noose 
of toe law. Don’t deny what I say, be
cause I know what I am talking about. 
I have a much better plan than yours, 
but I see that you mean to go your own 
way in the matter. You will get a rather 
cold surprise presently, and then you will 

to me for assi*ance. When the 
body of Ralph Kingsmill comes to be cut 
up you will not be the only bird of prey 
there, I promise you.”

“What do 
asked quickly.

CHAPTER VI.
A Claimant to the Throne.

With a great effort Ralph collected him
self. His shivering fit had passed, but 
he had no need of anybody to tell him 
that he had suffered from a severe mental 
delusion. He went as far as toe library 
and wrote his letter to Enid. It surpris
ed him to see how firm and steady his 
handwriting was. He was by no means 
well, he explained, and could not come 
over today, 
him instead, and . bring Dick along? As 
Ralph was sealing the letter, Barca came 
in. He carried no more than a handbag; 
he was taking nothing away with him.

“I hope to be back tonight,” he said. 
“A few more hours and my experiment 
will be finished. Then I shaU take my
self off altogether and leave you to your 
teacups and your Phyllis, who, I under
stand, is in future to be your only joy. 
You are luckier than you deserve, Kinge- 
mill. H I had half your money I would 
he famous before long. You are very, 
•very fortunate.”

Ralph laughed grimly. He wondered 
what Barca would have said had he known 
everything. The latter passed out of the 
house, rtriking into the park on his way 
to the station. His eyes gleamed and his 
mmlp was not quite pleasant to see. Barca 
slackened his pace; he seemed to he en- 
groeeed in some profound mental problem 
as he walked along. He came presently 
to a stile, leading to a rtretch of woodland 
which formed a short out to the station. 
A dainty white figure in a picture hat 
tripped toward him. The virion looked 
delightfully cool and refreshing for so hot 
S day, and Barca raised an admiring glance 
In her direction aa she passed. Then a 
■telling emile broke over toe stranger’s 
face.

“Good heavens!” Barca cried. “WeU, I have had some surprise in 
never anything to equal this. 
m.'-irl telling me what it all means and 
What you expect to gain by turning up in 
this Areadian spot? I daresay I can give 
% pretty shrewd guess, but I would rather 
have it from your own lips.”

The *ranger gave a dazzling smile, 
though, at the same time, she looked very 
Shrewdly into Barca’s eyes. A close ob
server might have been justified in saying 
that she was weighing her chances, but if 
She was, she was gaining nothing from her 
Scrutiny of Barca’s puzzling face.

“You have heard toe story of ’Mary and 
the little lamb/ ” she said.

"Precisely,” Barca said grimly. "But it 
Is so long ago, in the tender days of my 
South, that I have almort forgotten how 
the poem goes. But all this is beside the 
point. To begin with, even if I had more 
Imagination than I possess, I could hardly 
picture you as the simple-hearted maiden 
who takes a pasionate delight in lambs, 
unless it may be lamb daintily cooked and 
served up with mint sauce. I asked you 
just now what you were doing down here, 
end,as they say in the House of Commons, 
I pause for a reply. I should tell toe 
truth if I were you, not necessarily be
cause it is the pro 
cause it will not fî 
me. Once more, what 
here?”

The woman looked up into the man’s 
face almost timidly, her smile was soft and 
tender as if she wished to beseech his 
favor. Her eyes- grew misty and lumin-

What

Would Enid come to see

IN NORTHUMBERLAND
come Messrs, Murray, Winslow, Miller and 

Anderson Nominated —Premier 
Robinson's Speech.

were
my life, but 

Would you
^ mean?" the woman 
There never was a man

you

yer
Chatham, N. B., Feb. 7—A convention 

of the supporters of the government waa 
held this afternoon in Masonic Hall to 
select candidates for the coming election. 
Robert Murray called the meeting to or
der. William Kerr was elected chairman, 
and P. J. McIntyre secretary.

The chairman moved that one man be 
selected from each parish. The delegates 
were then selected and forthwith with
drew to select their candidates. The nomi
nating committee was as follows: George 
Hilderbrand, S. D. Heckbert, Wm. Kerr, 
Chatham; Wm. Damery, John Fallen, R. 
H. Gremley, Samuel Russell, L. B. Mo- 
Murdo, Newcastle; A. J. Williston, Hard* 
wicke; Wm. Ullock, Glenelg; James And
erson, Alnwicke; A. Alcorn, Blackville ; 
James Wet more, W. A. Campbell, Lud
low H. Holmes, D. Baldwin, Nelson; 
Wm. Maloney, John Buckley, RogersviSei 
Sam Russell, T. B. McMurdo, R. Alcorn 
acted as chairman.

While the foregoing meeting was in pro
gress Dr. Byrne, a staunch and ardent 
supporter of the government was calleÿ. 
upon to speak. He dwelt at length upon 
the Central Railway and said that instead 
of it being a useless undertaking, as de
clared Mr. Hazen, the would-be premier, 
and his colleague, Mr. Flemming, it would 
be the means of bringing into touch some 
of the richest coal fields in the world an<j 
thereby enable consumers to purchase coal 
at a much lower rate and still have the 
best article.
The Ticket.

The report of the meeting was then re 
ceived and adopted. The candidates 
nominated were: Robert Murray, Chat
ham; W. C. Winslow, Chatham; S. W. 
Miller, Newcastle; Wm. Anderson, Burnt 
Church.

The announcement was received with 
much applause and the candidates were 
then called upon for speeches.

Robert Murray thanked the audience 
for his nomination and spoke of the 
stability of the government and how he 
meant to work for the interests of hia 
party.

Next came Mr. Anderson, who said it 
was not in his line to make a political 
speech, that he did not believe in too 
much talking but in working and working 
hard, and that he for one intended to 
live up to his motto. He finished by offer
ing thanks for his nomination.

S. W. Miller then came forward and 
thanked the audience for his nomination 
which was quite unexpected by him, but 
seeing that he was nominated it was his 
intention to do all in his power to further 
the interests of the government of New 
Brunswick.
Winslow “ Prepared for the 

Worst.**
At this juncture W. C. Winslow, wb 

had not been able to get to the meet: 
earlier, put in an appearance and was 1 

ceived with much applause. He said 1 
must apologize for being late, but that 
he had been making his will and that had 
detained him. But now he felt easier in his 
mind and was prepared for the worst. H. 
did not wish to detain the meeting longer 
and would speak in the evening at the 
mass meeting and concluded by thanking 
them for his nomination.

Premier Robinson then brought the 
meeting to a close with a short speech.

The mass meeting in the evening was 
attended by a large crowd. W. A. Camp
bell occupied the chair. The speaker 
were Premier Robinson and the four can 
didates, and W. B. Snowball. Premier 
Robinson was received with great ap
plause. He said that one of the most im
portant questions which had been dis
cussed time and again by his opposition 
friends was the financial condition of the 
province of New Brunswick and he dwelt 
at length on this. He said in regard to 
school books it is very desirable that the 
price of these be reduced. “We have de
cided to appoint an independent commis
sion of men who understand the publish
ing of school books and the requirements 
of schools who will be able to go into the 
question regardless of politics and see if 
there is any possible way by which the 
price of these can be reduced. When Mr. 
Hazen says he can reduce the price from 
two-thirds to one-half he is saying what 
is impossible."

Mr. Robinson said his policy 
which would appeal to all sections of the 
country. He referred to the International 
Railway project. He also spoke of the pet 
scheme of Iioa. H. R. Emmason—-tl 
absorption by the I. C. R of the bmne 
lines—and said it was the duty of t); 
provincial government to back it up.

In concluding the premier said that • 
government was meeting with success 
ali parts of the province. The meet it 
concluded with cheers fov Mr- Robinso

concerned.

er thing to do, but be- 
y you to try to deceive 

are you doing

DUS.

rare

woman 
you know.

see

‘T believe you know something about 
it," she cried. “You are not in the least 
astonished. You knew that the letters 
you spoke of were stolen when you came 
here/*

were

was one
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Poultry-for-Profit Outfit
Cent in Cash

ANOTHER SCANDAL 
LOOMS UP AT OTTAWA

(Dutch), Mulder. Rotterdam; achr Invlctus 
(Br), Roberts, Havana.

Portland, Me.. Feb 10-Ard, atmr Ring, 
(Nor), Parrsboro. _ ,

Old—Stmr Loulsburg, Sydney <C B.) 
Portsmouth, N. H., Feb 10—Returned, schr 

O W Dexter, Calais for Provlncetown.
New York, Feb 10—Ard, stmr Amanda, 

Halifax. .
Sid—Stmr Amanda, Perth Amboy.

BIRTHSWANTED

Without Spending aCOLPITTS—At Mapleton, Albert county, 
Feb. 1, to Mr; and Mrs. Leonard M. Colpitis, 
a son.

WELDON—On the 8th Inst, to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. P. Weldon, 35 Union street, a daugh-

>W7ANTED—Second class female teacher for 
W District No. 5, Parish of Kars, Kings 
County (N. B.) Apply to Alvin A. Morrell, 
secretary to trustees. .-o-2wk-s.w.

ter.
Contractor’s Extras to Be Adjudicated 

by Government Official

Mr. Haney, Liberal Bose in Tor
onto, Claims Over $300,000 
Due Him on P. E. I. Contract- 
Opposition Wants Exchectuer 
Court to Settle Matter.

<L£
to Mrs; Simeon A. Jones, 23 

2-5-tf-wkly:

You never saw an In
cubator so certain to 
hatch strong chicks — 

Brooder so 
to raise them

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. Tell me to ship you a 
PEERLESS Incubator 
and a Brooder, and 
you take your 
time to pay for them

with references 
Garden street. DEATHS Mobile, Ala, Feb 6—Brk Reynard (Br), Rey

nard. from Port Spain, before reported partly 
_ . . dismasted, arrived here yesterday under own

BUONE—By drowning at Sand Point, on ..
e evening of Jan. 31, William Boone, aged j gan Francigc0| jan 29—Ship Alexander Gib- 

58, leaving a wife to mourn. I ,on from Sydney (N S W), reports on the
MAGUIRE—On Feb. Cth, at his residence, i following day after leaving Sydney the ves-

MELROSE—In this city, on the 7th inst, winds the entire passage.
Marv Annand, wife of Robert Melrose, aged vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb o—Schr William 
seventy-three years, B Palmer, Baltimore for Portland, arrived

ROACH—At Sussex, Feb. 6, after a linger- today with several sails torn, jaws to mizzen
ing illness. Magdalene, widow of the late gaff broken and bolt chains carried away by

J°CAMERON—In this city, on Feb. 7, James | Fernandina, Feb fi—Schr Andrew G Pierce, 
Cameron, aged seventy-three years. jr. Smith, from Calbarien, arrived in dls-

GRIFFITHS—In this city, on the 6th Inst, tress; lost all sails and rudder; protest
after a short illness, William J. Griffiths, noted; survey called, 
aged seventy-four years. „ _ Mobile, Feb 3-Schr Laura C (Br), tromHa-

HENDERSON—In Roxbury (Mass.), Feb. vana, which ran ashore Jan 28 on thewest 
5 Mrs Carrie A. Henderson. (Moncton pa- B|de of the channel at Beacon 14, still re- 
pers please copy). Burial at Dorchester (N. malm, ^ Wm „

WILLIAMS—At his father’s residence, 23 ham, from New York March 3 via Bermuda 
High street, Sunday morning, Feb. 9, 1908, ; and Melbourne, fromMhe latter port Oct , 
Leonard M., only son of Hiram C. and Marla arrived here today. She is bound to Seattle, 

llliams, aged twenty-two years, leaving 
sister. Edith A. B.,

rc
Slim Convention Saturday En 

dorsed Dr, Peake and 
W. M, Thurrott

TÆ7ANTED—Ladles to do plain and light 
VV sewing at home, whole or spare time, 
good pay. Work sent any distance, charges 
paid. Send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Co., Montreal.

nor a 
sureth

So I can afford to give you 
a ten - year guarantee—a n d 
two years’ time to pay tor 
the outfit in.

It will earn its whole cost 
and plenty besides in the very 
first year, it you will do your 
part — and its no hard part, 
either. \

You can start raising 
poultry for profit without 
spending a cent for tire 
portant part of your outfit.

Simply tell me to ship you 
a PEERLESS Incubator and 
a Peerless Brooder-yyou need 
them both to start right.

Promise to pay _ for them 
tv. o 

that s a

tlTANTED—A second class female teacher 
W for school district No. 5, parish of Lorne, 
Victoria county. Salary $150.00 per year, be- 
jfeide a poor grant of $30.00. W. H- Miller* 
decretory to trustees, Nictaw; Victoria county, 
N. B. l-n-w*

îm-

COL McLEAN PRESENT
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—When the house met 

today Mr. MacDonell, Toronto, called ai- 
, — tention of the minister of the interior to a

Opposition Candidates in York Meet complaint put forward through a law firm 
With Big Receptions in All Sections ™ thdr” wayto* CariadiVwcre deported at 

-Many Liberals Will Vote Against 
the Government in Kings County.

WfoNuTL«lsï!rc? nWSSS o?K^

ton. Kings county. District rated poor. Ap
ply, stating salary, to Arnold Flewelllng, sec- 

to trustees, Centreton, Kings county. inculator
is continent. 

on’tZ^hesitate V° er'* Out
Iks th

mile aÿTthe feunda- 
ultry-jbr-profit

I knowretary 11 m Iyears
Il I ask you to

l n
that
(he Peerless 
beaten V 
tion f o r'-e—t 
enterprise for anybod/.

onteen in number, were in Toronto and re
turned home. On their way back with 
some of their friends, the American im
migration commissioner at Boston would 

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 9. The gov- Im( an0w them to land, saying that Can- 
"Yet shall he live.” Schr Sawyer Brothers, 276 tons, from Went- emm nt convention held at Burton yea- ada did not want them. They were sent

MSHrolad. onaFeb!%. Rose Ann, wife of hemlock!* tl’sc” BrtJstmr A“reol|h.y?® ,*?£[’ terday afternoon was disappointing to the , toaj^erp0°1a^iTow^i'n^oronto6 Mb Mac- 
^BROIVN—Suddenfyf alf Boston, on 9tb msL, $3? ! party. In spite of the fact, as reported, ' ^ he had another com-
George M. Brown, aged 35 years, son of the 1511 tons, from Boston to Buenos Ayres, free team8 and free railway tickets p]ajnt that on two occasions recently par-
late David Brown. lumber. atVor about J9-25: Nor brk Queen «unnlied only about seventy assem-, ties from Toronto were not allowed to go

^ ^ i Z There was no enthusiasm and the t0 Buffalo. This was causing considerable 
of his age, leaving two sons and two daught- Nor brk Svaerdstad, 1,076 tons, from Anna- speeches were of exceptionally tame nature. | trouble and delay.
ers to mohrn their sad loss. polls (N S) to Buenos Ayres or Rosario $9.76 «■,, h i meeting was over before 5 Dr. Reid, South Grenville, on motion to

to $10.75; option Bahia Blanca, direct, $10.76. ^oc™C mCCt ! go into supply complained of the appoint-
The machine had selected as candidates, ment of Mr. Schrieber as sole arbitrator 

Rexton Carnival. peake and W. M. Thurrott and it into the claims for extras of Mr. Haney
_____ ___________ Rex ton, N. B„ Feb. 6—The carnival which took but a few minutes for the oonven- for building the Hillsboro bndge at Prince

■ In Loving memory of Arthur Bennett took place laet night in the ekatlng rink wta , tion to ratify the choice. To the sur- Edward Island. Mr.f Schneber was 
Isaacs, died Feb. 11, 1907. Gone but not for- , declded WOoeee. Notwithstanding the ex- ; prise 0f not a few Albry Grass nominated man who had made the estimates ICT
gotten. tremely cold weather, numbers were present Qr peake. The feelings that the candi- bridge and he ought not to be appointed.

from different parte of the country. Three datee and Mr. Grass have borne against The exchequer court was created for this
prises were awarded, the recipients of which each other are quite notorious and Mr. purpose- The ex
were Mlae Jessie Ferguson, of Rexton, as , Grass’ sudden change of heart and be- $3TO,000. . r)r y-y.
Winter Sport»; Mise K. Lawson, of Rlohl- ] coming the leading supporter of the doc- Sir Wljfn, . . bad tast’e
buoto, as Joan of Arc, and Miss Doris Irving, tor must have some explanation. mint 5aid thlt the deputy min-

St. John. The colonel was m a ^Pugs-1 Schnebe^^ ^ ^ ^ appomted M

wa;nfo™00Sunbu^ to get the valley react te app^an Xtr as

5S0-122» JUSS*-
tral, paying for it f1 7a? P^“0 ! * Mr. Bennett said that Haney wan the 
to! M^rseVBtf'and mhba^ad^d1; head of the Libeml organization in To- 

a large meeting, the enthusiasmand the ( ro”I”' Martin 6aid that about three-fourths 
attention given the speakers being m j rice 0f the bridge wae a rake-off
great contrast to the Burton convention., there waa a similar amount in the 
Many government supporters in Sunbury ,,
acknowledge that the election of the op- Henderson, Halton, said Canadians
position ticket ie only a question of ma- ^ not toke pure tred livestock into
iority’ , . „ , , . „ the United States without paying a fee of

At Kmgeclear, m York, last evening ^
Messrs. Young, Finder and McLeod ad- Mr Figher gaiJ- this was correct and he 
dressed a gathering that completely filled made egorts to have it removed, as Can- 
the large hall. It is said that in numbers, barl no such charge against the United 
and enthusiasm it was the best gathering gtateg The United States would not go 

held in that locality. At the con- beb^nd yjeir stock associations’ back in 
elusion of the meeting a large number, thig matter.
formerly supporters of the administra- ^ resolution and bill granting $2,850,- 
tion, came forward and pledged their sup- 0IM for Beed grain to settlers in Alberta 
port to the opposition. : and Saskatchewan were put through the

Mr. Finder, in an interview today, said house and wln be assented to as early as 
that in his long career in politics he never p^ble. The regulations will be discuss- 
saw such a strong sentiment in the conn- ed ]ater. 
ty for any party as that shown for the

THREE SCHOONERS BADLY 
BATTERED AND SAILORS 
SEVERELY FROST-BITTEN

meetings have been held and were ad-
dressed by the candidates, who have been portiand Me., Feb. 9—Three schooners 
well received in every locality they have arriving hare today reported fearful ex- 
visited. , . neriences in the cold weather and heavyThere are many Liberal supporters m ^ ^ ^ damage The Wm. C. 
this locality that are fared of the way Camegie Captain Hodgkins, from Phila- 
things are being run m Fredericton and dfil hia ^th coal, was continuously swept 
declare that a change w necessary and bjg 6eas jn Massachusetts Bay Friday
that they cannot support a government ^ and finally lost one of her stockless
that is responsible for the condition of the j ancbora and yjo feet of chain and her 
roads and the financial standing of the ,,dnd]aga waH rendered useless so that it 
province. wag impossible to use the remaining an-

Geo. B. J ones, one of the candidates, cbor | n this predicament she 
has been confined to the house through ab]e to anohor ’ and was forced to beat 
illness suffering from a bad cold. He is back and forth off Cape Elizabeth light- 
today much improved and will enter on 8hi ajj ia8t -night, and today came into 

Mr. Jones is con- ^bg barber. Several sailors were frost-bit
ten and one probably will be taken to the 
Marine hospital as a result of his expos-

Tack™

capable of handling hors*, to adF*rtls® 
Introduce our guaranteed ewa _a”u 

ltry specifics. No expylence^recessary, 
«re lay out your work fof you^Æ.i a week 
Bnd expenses. Position Æermiment. ™rl 
W. A. Jenkins Manufag/urinafto., London
DnL / JT

B.)

do. allI will tell you ekactly what 
to do to make a J success of 

will work
f#her, mother and one 
t# mourn.

CHARTERS.

poultry raising, 
with you as y/ur exp 
advis

anles;y y Thk»oliÿÇ-bui1tP«rl■yfBN WANTED—RelWFle men In ever 
callty to advertise our goods, tac 

aow cards on trees, fences, bridges, 
nspicuous places; distributing smaji 

Commission or salafl

b ci ore - 
band I won’t 
be able to sell 
^ou a

advice.,

will see yojf
throng by^-

show you#iust 
how ta/7nake

up Wiall
f $90eIa 

/jjj* lay out
jpoe needed. 

Ifedicinal Co.» 
L-16-t.f.-whly

ising matter, 
month and expenses $3.50 a day. 
ployment to good reliable men. 
your work for you. No expe~ 
Write for particulars. Salusj 
London, Ontario, Canada.

Peerlerf
km at asmgih'money

quickest,
I will even J1

find you a high- / JT'
paying cash-downfbuygeKRr alt

poultry raise,
care to ehip-

Md I wjfput a Ten-Year 
G/ARANjftiE behind the^ 
cupator yend the broo 
abdelwtC plain - Engjf

do isyou^ 
wdt to let me 
submit the

IN MEMORIAM«fcn to
Fnuk-
arietiea 

unswlck, 
[Æ. Depart- 
iw. Spring 
r terms. Pay 
tone & Wel- 

2-g-ew-tt

J
SERIES.'' Largest hat of her«v i 
tutted for the Province of N 
specially recommended by the 
aient ot Agriculture. Apply* 
Season now starting. Llbe* 
weekly. Permanent Mtuatio». 
lmgton, Toronto, On^irle. f#

! -

proof fo ou to examine.
think in

i#jgow. —rnatr my reêehoô
—it’s called When Poultry 

what

do $the a

all tSHIP NEWS.
Pays”—and ink over
it says. Then make up your 
mind about my offer to 

raising poultry

mBACHBRS holding firet or second ciaaa ’X profeeslomd certiflcatea wanted Unmedl- 
atelTP Salarie» $«6 to $60 per month. Write 
eomontea Teach ore' Agency, Bdmontnn^Alta

PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 
Arrived.

-an
n guar- 
the riskFriday, Feb 7.

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, Powell, West- 
port, and cld. _ .,

Schr Walter C. 18, Beldlng, fishing, and 
cld tor Musquaah.

start you 
right—

Remember that the risk is 
The incubator and

antee that puts
wherey1

Ladies.

fcry $83 per month and exposes Æ per day. 
Steady work the year roiAd; Jttirely new 
b!an; no experience require!, ylte for par 
tlculare. Wm. R. Warned M<0 Co.. Lon- 
lon, Ont. Canada. I Vfi-lt-oaw-d

elongs. 
ord to, because I 

can make

on me,
I can

know for sure you _ _
money if you go at it right, 
and then I will sell you 

hators and

Mae Maude Malley—Scotch Lassie.
Mise Jean O. Jardine—Japanese Lady.
Mias Estelle Lanlgan—Queen ot Hearts. 
Mise Nellie O'Oounore-Mald.
Mies Sadie -Call—Salvation Lassie.
Mies Edith Scott—Fairy.
Mies Hattie Dixon—Hunting GlrL 
Mias Nettle Mundle—College Student.
Mlai Elisa Rhodes—Scotch Laaele.
Miss Norma H. Smith—Grecian costuma. 
Miss Marguerite Holding—Little Milk Maid. 
Mise Alice Dickinson—Snow.
Mies Jessie Ferguson—Winter Sports.
Mise Florence 0. Rose—Canadian GlrL 
Mies Annie Molnerney—Folly.
Miss Nellie Molnerney—Hearts.
Mise Pauline Lennox—Night 
Mias

Monday, Feb. 10. 
Stmr Montreal, 6,662, McNeill, London and 

p, C P R, mdse and pass.
Tunisian, Braes, Liverpool via Hall-

on me.
the brooder will easily . 

much more than their
earn

Antwer 
Stmr

fax, pass and mdse. __
Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 

Dlgby, and cld; tug Sprlnghlll, 96, Cook, with 
barges Nos 1 and 4, Parrsboro.

you
cost long before you pay me 
for them.

moremore incu 
brooders—Ambitious young men for 

large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT,” P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Cleared. Suppose you send for the free book 
anyway-and send now. That commits 
you to nothing and cost» you nothing

cueFriday, Feb T.
Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8,088, Forster, for 

Liverpool via Halifax, C P R Oo, pass and
mKktn Elise (Swed), 316. Johansson, for Bar
bados, lumber, was in for harbor from An
napolis (NS). _ . _ . _

Schr Kenneth C, 476, Tower, for Port Gre- 
vllle (N S), J W Smith, ballast.

Monday, Feb. 10. 
Cook, Yarmouth,

<L£
[1

The Lee-Hodfjins Co., limitedMlee^SXSI^hGM.

Mies Iillle O’Leary and 
nel. Bailor Girls.

Mies Maude Lanlgan—Hammer Girl.
Miss Lena McWilliams—Shy Anne.
Mies Emma Lanlgan—6 O'Clock Tea.
Mies Maude McWlltiama—Queen of Hewts. 
Mies Annie Hudson—House Maid Biddy.
Misa Leah O’Leary—Esquimaux.
Mies Roberta MoMlchael—Spanish 
Mise Annie Palmer—American Beauty.
Miss Lteele Robertson—Farmer’s Daughter. 
Mies Belle Palmer—Mise Canada.
Miss Grace Fraser—Samantha at Saratoga. 
Miss Ellas O'Leary and Mies Grace Mc- 

Beatfa—Two ot a Kind.
Mies Mamie Elward—The DwMee* Dream. 
Miss Maude Dickinson—Housemaid.
Mies AllcRe Molnerney—Little Daughter.
Misa Anna Bablneau—Japan.
Mlae Annie Klnread—«peer Prlnoeee.
Miss Sadie J. Dickinson—Red, White and 

Blue. , ,Miss Minnie McCafterty—Esquimaux OtrL 
Mlae Nell Lanlgan—Pink Rose.
Miss Be isle A. Wright—Snow Flak».
Misa Lynn Wright—Normalité.
Mise Mamie Wynn—Indian Maid.

sea Mise Louise Murray—Nurse.
Liverpool, Feb 6—Ard, schr Slade, Gorton, Miss Alga Wheten—Flower Girt.

Thorborne, fishing, split foresail. Misa Jen. MoGregore-Fenclng OtrL
Halifax, Feb 9—Ard 8th, atmrs Tunisian, Mies Sadie Foreter—House Maid.

Liverpool; Sardinian, St John; Hlrd, Parra- Mise Jennie Jardine—Daley.
(Animated Frees) boro; Manchester Importer, Manchester; 9th, Mlae Martha Jardlne—Grace Darling.
(Associat«Q Frees). EmpreBe of Ireland, St John (and eld for Mies Alma Carter-tinowshoe Girt.

Washington, Feb. 7—In May, 1906, the .Liverpool); Canadian, London; A W Peiry, Mlae Neeele Fcrguson-Hou»»
Canadian postal authorities gave the six York °bahome,y Bnma^vldc (Oa) ; Senl'ao, *St MtM Doris'lrving-Red Rldïng Hood,
months’ notice required by the convent John v^por  ̂ gt John; Dahome ^^M^GlrL

tion that they would no longer permit Bermuda, West Indies and Demerara; Bar-1 Mrs. Percy Kinread—Queen of Spain.
American newspapers and periodicals to d'jim’sburg^Fe “^-Ard.lchr Coban, Halifax. | ÎSi R. A. McGregor—Glri^of the Golden

ibe mailed to points in Canada at the sec- Mahone Bay, Feb 1—Cld, schr Edyth, Ham, j Weet ____ _ ... Nll-ee.
|ond class, or pound rate of postage. Up Ll^|’{0a°l, 'peb i»_Ard, achr Collector, New Mrs! J. -L. "Hetchlnson—The Olden Tim».
! to that time there had been no postal York stmr Senlac, Bt John, via porta; Mr. and Mrs. A. Jardine—Olden Times,
‘barrier between Canada and the United uiunda, Liverpool, via St John's (Nfld.) Madam lelkar-Ledy From Florida,
ititetes with respect to the transmission of Gentlemen,
newspapers and periodicals through the BRITISH forth.

' mails. Papers deposited at post offices in Shlelds- Peb 4—aid, stmr Latona, tor Pert- Jo/lm D. OTckinson-Boy Blue.bt ^utSt^ereofdtSntt pCr - 3^1d. rtmr Nancy Le, L^SHlnt^

- ^Tfie notice of abrogation of this agree- yMtoS-M S

ment by Canada was protested by the ceeded). . ... — o«Mio from Vaughan Long—Captain Jenks.
United States postal authorities, but be" , ,vërn™i°fér’ New Yortt.3’ ' Robert H. Scott—Cream of Wheat

!cause Canada had a legal right to abro- LSouthampton, Feb 6-Ard, stmr Adrfatio, j- L Hut^fiuon^-Muelc Maser.
■ «rate this feature of the convention, the New York. „ , „ , I wm LeMM-Smdier
I protest of Postmaster-General Meyer Was ^Kinsale. ^^=«6. ^^Gramp an, . Dr Qto^e Leighton-Old Doo.
-Without avail. Southampton. Feb 9-Ard, etmr St Louis,, ^^^“^^ourt Jester.

After nearly one year under this agree New York. rt Rl*hvrd Brittain—Speedaway.
•roent, the Canadian postal authorities Queenstown, Feb 9-Sld, stmr Etruria, New. McCafterty—Old Sport
ireached the conclusion that the c?nd^”8 : Chester, Feb 8-Sld. etmr Manchester. Harry O^Stjwartjrotoh Emigrant^ 

j which they had forced upon American Exchange, St John ... TAh j F?aik Fraser—Arichat Bailor Boy.
! publishers were not to their advantage Glasgow, Feb Wld ettnr Alclde^.at JtAm McNalrn-Clown.
end sought a re-opening of the question, ^erptol. ^ar&^naîd^ba’n Player.
iAs a result, a new agreement has been Glasgow, Feb. 8-Ard etmr Sicilian, Phlla- ^.^ L^nlün- John a 
1 reached to the effect that legitimate per- delphla via ÿ J0ohn!,s iN?21’,8oJ.mrn«?%t Have Robertson—Have Robertson.
'iodicals and magazines may apply for and Liverpool. Feb 9-Ard. stmr Grampian, St » • Folkln^ColIege Boy.

secure entry at tie Canadian second class Jtarbsndos Jan." 18-Ard. Bark Carrie L Ge^U^in.
'..rate of postage at any office in Canada Smith 699, Read, Bumoe Ayrea fifty dare, c’laude Opit-Bugle Boy.
•which may be selected for that purpose, ballast, for^dere, 24th, schr G S TYoop 99, R a olark-The Man In the Oreralle.
"ie Canad.an authorities give assurance ^a^rece; Little-Agent for Farming Imple-

Xt all applications for such entry will mo ft. w pine, spruce and hemlock, 34 spars, j ■ Demer8_Broncho Bill,
ive favorable consideration if the per- 1 box salmon; =ghr Mor.a°. h™*"'i Freeman Atkinson-S. W. Patate.

nT maeazine is of the legitimate Have nineteen days, 114,000 ft birch, spruce j David Palmer-Highlander. 
jal or magazine us u _ 6 and hemlock. x M sarmour Mitchell—Fisherman,
and not primarily designed for adver- stmr Mantinea, sld, Wright. Newport News, Q^Melnerney-Prof. Ginglee.

Durposes. 1 ballast; 15th, bark /Carrie L Smith, Read, p Hudson—Red, White and Bine.
A further agreement has been readied Moss Point, ballast------------- o^L^aXv-ïSgy Fr^Parie.

nder which legitimate daily newspapers FOREIGN PORTS. ?! E. Atkinson—Rexton Bum.
be mailed in the United btatea to r. stothart—Desperado.

nÂt offices in Canada at the pound rate Charleston, S C, Feb 6—Bid, etmr Bretria, Malcolm McKinnon—Corporal.
f postage. This is a restoration of the îê^s^Febf G-Sld, atmr Pydna, Fancy, j^n8 Thompson—Sh™ Black.

Id order of things so far as the legitimate New York. Pat. Whalen—Newfoundland Flaberman.
aily newspapers are concerned and is a Antwerp, Feb 4—Sld, atmr Ounaxa, Starrett, Arthur Lanlgan—Indian Chief.
ep in that direction for the mag™ Ba^SrA1a, Feb 4-Ard, brk Reynard Rey- ^ ÆeVo-B-kskln From Hungry
id other periodicals. While American nar(b Port Spain; 5th, schrs Emma Knowl- jj0n0W.
ublishers do not, under the new agree- ton> Hudson, San Juan; Dorothy Belle, Sharp, Robert Irving—Graduate From Rexton Su-
■ent secure all that it ie believed they Sagua. „ , „ . ... 1 parlor School.
.ent, secure ] M Cld, 6th—Schr Greta, Moeher, Nlpe Bay. Dave Fraser—Cow Boy.

entitled to, Postmaater-tieneral Meyer Tacoma- Feb 4—Ard, brk Sussex, Port j j gtothart—Courtier,
cepted the recent proposals of Canada Townsend. Harry Holding—Member Brigade No. L
" fbp entering wedge which would ulti- Vineyard Haven, Feb 4—Ard, schr Georgia, w : ; 1 Lanlgan—Colored Gent,

as tne ehteri fc , h .- ■ ■ st John for Philadelphia. j, Harvey Ramsey—Sailor Boy.
mately lead to the restoration in tneir cld_gtmrs Cambrian, London; Borgestad, Qene Molnerney—Rastus Brown,
entirety of the conditions that formerly Loulsburg (N S). Robert Fraser—School Master,
prevailed Vineyard Haven, Feb 7—Ard, schr Wanola, w H. Martin—Painter.
P , , , V. bpe_ received from the Baltimore for Halifax. 1 Dr. Horace W. Coates—First Canadien

A telegram has been received in m gid—Schr A K McLean, Philadelphia for : Bouth African Contingent,
deputy postmaster-general ot Canada ad- Halifax. j Herbert Murray—Officer 78rd.
idsinc that the public and postmasters of Passed—Schr Lillian Blauvelt, New York Henry D. Atkinson—Mrs. Milton.

WPre notified vesterdav that for Yarmouth (N 9). Graham Hannay—Hot Cross Buns,
the dominion were noun.n } -, city Island. Feb 7—Bound south, schr x. B. Law—Southern Landlord,
tile new arrangement had gone into et- Qe gt John tor Philadelphia. j. h. Irving—Roman Soldier.

„ feet on the 6th inst. Portland. Me. Feb 7-Ard. schrs Madagas- Geo. Cail-Squaw From Eel Ground^
T It is understood that the demand for car, Calais for Plymouth; G M Porter, Calais Ray Mclnerney-Pled Pper ofHameHn.

Jt is understood , . . for Vineysrd Haven. Chae. McLean—Black Watch Private.
American newspapers and periodical naa Buenos Ayre3, Jan 1—Ard, brk Closeburn, Tom Hebert—Fresh Fish Man.
■become so great that the Canadian postal Boston. , Tom Daigle—Zu Zu Clown,
authorities could not longer resist the New London, Conn, Feb 5—Ard, schr Lilian p. 8. Mundle—Richlbucto dipper Base B
authorities +- r tup:r for. Blaucelt, from New York for Yarmouth. Team.

for a modification of their ior- Portland Me, Feb 5—Ard, stmr Iona, Israel Daigle—City Clown.
Shields- Cassiopeia, Sydney (C B) ; Dominion, Tom Hebert—Fresh Fish Man 
Loulsburg (C B) ; schrs H L Boynton, Rock- H. M. Ferguson returned Tuesday from a 

; land; Sheperdess, New Harbor. trip to the State».
Sld—Stmr Ring, Parrsboro (N S).
Philadelphia, Feb 9—Tug Pejepscot, towing 

barges S T Co Nos 2 and 4. from Portland.
Boston. Feb 9—Ard, stmr Prince Arthur,

Yarmouth (N S).
Boston, Feb 8—Ard, stmr Laurentian, Glas- 

gow vfa Halifax.
Sld—Stmr Borgestadt, Loulsburg.

I Gulfport, Miss, Feb 8—Cld, schr Foster 
actually Rise, St John.
„ nicker : City Island. Feb 8-Bound aouth, stmr 
q u i c K_e_ CaBSlopela Sydney (C B) via Portland for 

ban anything you New York.
ever tried. Safe to RP^ÿàckporf mr^ewLue'igeD. 

w - 1 take,—nothing in palenque, Jan 24—Sld, schr Reliance (Br), s#id us yo
y-x 1 „rI c? it to hurt even a Coumans, New York via San Domingo City. natr!mdadd»
OltliJ J; . n, VMrc nf Porto Plata, Jan 8—Sld, schr Mary Hen- ! foria piece? of

baby. 34 years ot New York (and sld 18th for, j.w.-irv to r!o

•iuckly ^.^etgssassaSss
m. 01 el, Arenburg, Mobile. _ . otab iiFQ. CO»* F«OVIDENCE«B-L-J^-26c.. 60c.» SU PaBcaeûUl8u MiSgt Feb 6—Old etmr Pheeda STAR wm «w w

■■broke, Out.Miss Mabel O’Doé- 382 Pembroke
Coastwise—Tug Sprlnghlll, 

with barge No 1 In tow.
Belled. ever

ckfmFriday. Feb 7.
Stmr Montcalm, 8,608, Hodder, for Bristol 

via Liverpool.
Otrl. is the only Caibtie that 

comes in steel drums.
These drums are easier 

to handle than a square 
. can—are stronger—and 
1 stand shipment better.
* Thejipfeing in the top

w___ out easier.
=__:d, crimped to the sides
tog bent Write for name

*. R. Slipp, LL. B. . _R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B. SSaturday, Feb 8.
Empress of Ireland, 8,038, Forster, for 

Liverpool via Halifax.
Bktn Elise (Swed), 316, Johansson, for Bar

bados. __ , '
Brk Staut (Nor), 1,170, Thoreen, for Ro

sario. _ ^ . _
Schr Kenneth C, 476, Tower, for Port Gre- 

ville (N 8), J w Smith, ballast.
Sunday, Feb 9. 

Stmr Salacia, 2,636, Fraser, for Glasgow. 
Stmr Manchester Shipper, 2,648, Haworth, 

for Manchester.

Stmr

Slipp & Hanson
1i Barrleters-at-Law.

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
Solicitors lor the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long dletanco telephone connection.

theend

B [MIN-AMERICAN 
PDSTaLTREATV IK EFFECT

The screwtop is coi,..».. , 
of the drum. Tms prevents the screj 
of dealer near you who ham 

___THE 8HAWINII

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Feb 7—Ard, atmr Mlnla (Br cable).

Carbide.
31iBIDE CO. LIMITED, MONTBEAL.

I

MEnand. WOMEN WANTED i

irlgfft, Intelligent Men and Women
t Uy GUARANTEED

SAt^fV AND COMMISSION
Write’ TJjlf J. J Ni^fsCo., Limited, Toronto

We desire to rovj

$Sk
was un-

Mention this paper.

SUNBURYSOLID for
HAZEN AND GLASIER

the campaign at once, 
sidered one of the ablest campaigners in 
the county and is a man . of untiring 
energy and having done business in near
ly every part of the county in connection 
with his lumbering interest, is well and 
favorably known.

ure.
The Henry W. Cramp from Philadelphia 

and the Jennie French Potter from Nor
folk had a trying time last night, being 
blown down the coast to a point off M 
ghan. The Cramp’s foresail was tom and 
the foregaff and fore-boom broken. The 
Potter’s injury was not serious. AU three 
craft were covered with ice.

Enthusiastic Meeting at Blissville Friday Night—Opposition 
Candidates and Others Made Telling Speeches.

one-

OLD TIME LIBERALS
JOIN OPPOSITION

;

thusiaem and such a strong determina
tion shown in the work of bringing about 
the much needed change in the adminis
tration of affairs. It had already been 
stated by some close friends of the gov
ernment, however, that they would de
feat Hazen if money could do it. But the 
same game had been tried at the last elec
tion. Every dollar that'could be scraped 
up was used to put into the field in Sun
bury against him, but the people stood 
true to the cause of good government and 
also to him personally. He referred to the 
fact that in the last election he had not 
received- a plumper in the whole county. 
This is as he wished it, and he earnestly 
pressed that in this campaign also his col
league’s name should be upon every bal
lot deposited for him. Every vote should 
be a vote for the full ticket.

Chairman Taylor closed the meeting 
with a vigorous speech. He said that Mr. 
Hazen had been extremely loyal to the 
interests of the county of Sunbury, abd 
this fact wae admitted not only by hie 
friends, but by his opponents—he would 
not say enemies, because Mr. Hazen had 
no enemies in Sunbury. He had otherwise 
done credit to Sunbury by the able man- 

in Which he had led the opposition

FUNERAL OF BARRY KING 
LARGELY ATTENDED

Blissville, N. B., Feb. 8-The meeting 
at this place last night in the interests of 
the provincial opposition was very largely 
attended and was also one of the most 
enthusiastic meetings ever held at this

Secret Ballot Will Tell the Tale in 
Albert on March 3.

mti°Ce1fCt^’opforitito^ca7didatefrfor Sussex, Feb 7-The funendofBarfy 
Alhért county will go to Hillsboro on King, son of John H. King, of Smith s

srt? surf.Brstesr-MU: a1 à isr=*ÆSrifsst
be riven by the candidates and F. M. beautiful especially those from ■the stu- G]asicr Dr Murray and J. D. Hazen,and
Sproul of Hampton, and others. dents and faculty of St. Anne s College, & 6pkndid feeling prevailed throughout.

Committee rooms in the opposition can- at which the deceased home ves Mr- Glasier dealt with the Central Rail-
didates’ interests have been opened in Mr. and Mrs. King arri d y way> the expenditures of the attorney gen-
Hillsboro and Albert, and among those teeday with the Wy_ of their o . era] and tila present dilapidated condition
who have come in are a number of old- career at St. Anne s so sadly to e , q{ tbe government. His speech created a
time Liberals, who are rallying to the sup- was marked by such indus y im y v$ry {avorabie impression with those who
nort of Hazen and good government. The that the faculty regarded him as clean-cut statement of facts.

SLsr - - *• --—SîSSSSHsSs fsrwswM
for the kindness and sympathy extended the previous elections, a , ! •

°o thl bv the teachers and friends of which he had received from time to time
their ™n at St. Anne’s as well as those from men who had formerly been his 
who tried in vain to assist him in his opponents. These men were now h aril y 
battle for life with him and they would be found work-
battle tor . jng shoulder to shoulder with him for the

success of the party who had promised 
good government to the people of this 
province. The reports from all parts of 

highly encouraging.

place. , , .
Councillor F. P. Taylor, who was elect- 

at the last

;

lav RICHARD GRAY 
CAUGHT WHILE ASLEEP 

IN LUMBER CAMP
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 8—(Special)— 

iff, at three o’clock, Deputy 
dr arrived in town bringing

ner „
forces in the legislature. He was a power 
in political life, and it was gratifying to 
know that in this favorite son of Sun- to have her

This momin 
Sheriff Fost 
to the county jail Richard Gray, wanted 
on a charge of child murder. Deputy 
Foster has been on the track of the man 
since Sunday, and last evening got on to 
a clue that led him to Houlton again. 
There he heard that a man calling him
self Bill Gibereon bad hired with W. W. 
Titcomb’s crew of lumbermen, whose 
camp is on the Carleton county side of the 
line. Together with Policeman Whitney, 
of Houlton, he drove to the camp. The 

hitched nearby and the two en
tered the camp, malting no 
Deputy Foster, examining each 
went, stopped at the fourth berth, where 
he recognized Gray, and said, Dick, I 
want you.” Gray said, “It is all up with 
me,” and went peaceably with the officer 
who secured a rig and brought him to the 
jail at Woodstock, where he now is.

Before Police Magistrate Dibblee this 
morning, the prisoner was remanded un
til the 13th, and in the meantime witnesses 
will be got and held on warrants. The 
remains of the infant will, it is believed, 
be produced as there is reason to suspect 

has himself given a due to its 
although Sheriff Foster

The office and shipping staff of the G. 
E Barbour Company held a sleigh drive 
to Public Landing Saturday. Dinner was 
served at James A. Belyea’s and the 
usual toasts were moved.

bury New Brunswick was 
next premier.the country 

Never before had he seen so much en-
were

DfJ.Collis Browne’s
team was disturbance.

man as he

pressure 
jner l. Land ONLY GENUINE.TheOaction.

The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.

e Best Remedy known

fOUGHS. CeLDS.
AST»^î ÎÎn,T,S- NEURALg'iA^'gOUt!^ RHEUM ATIS’

DIARitëŒi^ïïSENTERY, and CHOLERA. toothache.
Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.

Sole Manufacture
l T. DAVENR0P

• Use Shiloh’s Cure 
UOior thewpret cold,
T t hea*#fpîsV:ough
V—^Pry it on Iguar- 

tee off y our 
fck if it

Shi Summoned for Selling Papers on 
Sunday.

Hamilton. Onti, Feb. 7—(Special)—Louie 
has been summoned again for selling 

Sunday. He had been convicted
Birk
papers on ...
before but was granted immunity by tbe at
torney-general on promising to sell no more.

>ney \

T] >ld in Bottles by all 
Chemists.

Prices in England.
1/U, 2/9, 4/6

oes warWiGraÿ
whereabouts, - .
cautioned Gray against making any state-

3
HP.1

ment.

/'SîHlïf Spi";
n wo-acre field alter the fox has a three-mln-

Lyman BrrWholesale Agents
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SPECIAL VALUE
Men’s Heavy Reefers

OPPOSITION HOT SHOT 
INTO GOVERNMENT CAMPGOVERNMENT AGAINST

CLEAN ELECTION 1» KINGS
Samuel Thompson, of the West End, and 
Mrs. Bruce Hill, of Winnipeg.

Walter Brown was in Boston when his 
brother died, and is expected home with 
the body today at noon. The funeral will 
be held on the arrival of the train. De
ceased was a member of the Masonic fra
ternity. He has a large circle of friends 
who will be deeply grieved at his death.

II
> II

Mrs. Robert Melrose.
Mrs. Mary Annand Melrose, wife of 

Robert Melrose, of Seely street, died Fri
day morning. She had been in indifferent 
health for some time. She was the second 
wife of Mr. Melrose and was seventy-four 
years old. A. R. Melrose, of Vassie & 
Co’s, is a stepson.

with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value,(Continued from page 1.)
find Scotch coal good enough if he tried it.

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

Continuing, Dr. Mclnemey said among 
the few spasmodic promises before the 
elections was the government’s expressed 
intention to send gentlemen to the old 
country in the cause of immigration. He 
ridiculed Hon. James Barnes’ idea of 
Japanese labor, referring to him as gentle

Reports from up river sections indicate Jam«> wh° afte,r “fh^B.^uche" i
O. Ieaiah S. Dimook. that «éditions are now very favorable ^ pasred mto an hypnotic sleep strong

Windson, N. S., Feb. 7.-(Special)~ for gettmg lo8s out of the woodg~ ly suggestive of chloroform, only to bob up j
O. Isaiah S. Dimock, one of Windsor’s —, , -, again as somebody with a high sounding

, , . . ... , There were nine mamagee in the city titl 0ne thing was certain, he said, Newaged and most respected citizens passed ,agt week. There were 17 births. Five of Brunswick mult be a white man's prov-' L T . , _ .
... , „ . ,, ,. away at his residence Satisbrook, at the. the infants were females. -phev wanted no Mongolian to take ing of the International Railway. WhenKing, and all discussion of the questions ripe old w of 93 yeare. He is survived, ------------- u„ the whiTe rntn’^bu^ (Cheers.) the matter was up in the house it was
mvohed uas curtly refused. I by six sons, Henry W., of Hartville; | W. M. Thurrott, of MaugerviUe, and Dr. PIn closing Dr Mclnemey spoke of the etated that the first thirty-three miles

Whereas the undersigned committee has James E., of Halifax; Fred C. and Arthur J. Peake, of Belmont, the government can- mnj rpnorts comine in from all over the of the road were all that would be guar-governmeiit^party1 to confe^wlth a* committee m Seattle; Constantine in Japan and, didates m Sunbuiy ’county, were at the , the faft^ aiTng opposi- -teed. In spite of that Mr Pugsley in-
of the supporters of the opposition, who re- Stuart at home. Mr. Dimock was mar- Dufferin Monday. I tjon candidates were some of the best men troduced a Dill at the next session to
quested that such committee be named to ried three times, his last wife, who pre- j -------------- 1 — industrial rmrsuits There was
™feend^vhormgrtoCOsecuretea p”re etert” deceased him two years ago being Jane! On Saturday at Chubb’s comer Sheriff victory he said, in every breeze and they road. More than that, no plans. 01^pro- 
Kings county; and 1 Marshall, of Annapolis county. He was Ritchie sold the Azorbrook copper mine,1 must etand together and work for the : were ever put m the public works

Whereas it has become public and notorious ! bom in Newport, Hants County, but he near St. Martins, to W. A. Mott, of cause thev all had at heart. 1 department for more than the first thirty-
through the public press, and it has been t„ Windsor forty years ago and set- Camnbellton for $1 8 I three miles. Mr. Malcolm, the speaker
teatedsrurtlyA0 McTeod” ^iZ" I tied on Satisbrook fa™, where he since Robert Maxwell. M. P. P. went on, was the International Railway
and M. W. Doherty, a committee representing lived. -, , authorities nroteet against Mr. Maxwell was received with much I Company and owned everything, they
the opposition party for Kings county, did on -------- the pare authorities protest against shouts of “he’s all right.” were not through with it yet and if the
or about Jan. 27. 1908, approach Dr. George _ . „ _ J snowshoers who when crossing the public cheering and shouts 01 ne s ail rigm, was foolish enough to return
N. Pearson (an announced candidate for the John O. W. Flanders. gardens trample over the shrubs. They After referring to his previous campaign , . >. Malcolm
opposition party), and stated to said Pearson • . , suggest that the natha nnlv he used and the great honor done him on that oc-, the government to power Mr. Maiooithat George B. Jones, another candidate of On Friday morning, Jan. 31, at the home suggest that the paths only be Used. Mlinn 11T£rpd that jn the same way would be backed for another guarantee, 
the same party, had agreed to contribute 0f his father, John 0. Flanders, of Maple ---------- — • contest there might be no ' and it would mean more money expended
raised election p'urpole^tnT did" request Vi«w, there passed from life’s activities ^ fo’/ orand Valls” wheL T.’TthU personalities but that the candidates should for the Central. He said there was one

At the nominating convention of the opposi- said Dr. Pearson to contribute a similar to the- great beyond his youngest son,John morning lor Urand halls, where he will .udffed bv their public actions and con- way to prevent a turther increase in the
tion party In Kings county, held on Thurs- sum for the purposes aforesaid; and C. W. Flanders, at the early age of thirty- make inspection of the piers of the old , bonded indebtedness of the province and
day, Jan. 30, 1908, at Hampton, the following Whereas the said Samuel A. McLeod, a r years The deceased had been in bridge there for the C. P. R. • , -, ,• » ___ + _ vnAp whole oppositionresolution was unanimously adopted: member of the purity committee, appointed t°“r yr’r8‘ , deceased haa peen m =• w Turning to a consideration of the gov- that was to /ote .he wnoie opposition

"Whereas, the use of money for improper jjy local opposition to confer with the un- 1 tailing .health for about two years, being . emment’s claim for recognition, he said ticket. (Loud and prolonged cheering.)
purposes in elections has become a crying dersigned, was and is the same Samuel A. i afflicted with a fatal disease which Blow- Deputy Sheriff A. R. Foster, of Carle- things for which the government claimed : .______B ia T h er efo r ea r e sol'v e d that we the opposi- "UDr George1 * but a-rely burned out life’s lamp. He ton county, arrived in the city Thursday 3 were the p^sVg of the mechanics | W" F' Hatbeway.
tion party of Kings ’ county, in convention s’ Pe^on' Î5d requested that fe confrib- had always lived at home on the farm and evening with a patient for the provincial : jien ^t, the woodsmen’s lien act and other | W. F. Hatheway was received with loud
assembled, do hereby express our strong dis- ut’e a sum* of money for the election pur-1 was regarded by his parents as their main hospital. He letft for home again Friday measures for the relief of working men. ' cheers. At the outset of his speech he
ÜÜFI0!?1 SLSS&i U9e4.of ^onfym Jor the pur" Poses aforesaid as a condition precedent to support in their old age. He was a duti- morning. Asa matter of fact all these laws were expressed a hope that there would be no

"And tdurtberhrneMlv^l,eltha0traae'committee tloVpartyDand"6 nomlnatlon of tbe oppost" ful eon, a kind and affectionate brother --------------- forced from them at the point of the personalities in this campaign He par-
of five be appointed from this convention for whereas'it is understood by your commit- and a true friend and his early demise Rev. Mr. Townsend, who has accepted bayonet, and had it not been for the work ticularly wished the press to observe this,
the purpose of meeting a like number from tee that said Samuel A. McLeod, William will be regretted by all who knew him. the call to the Fairville Presbyterian of the opposition not one of them would and hoped that the candidates might go
rangements^nay 7" P^rsoTte^t he^d‘bt ,Aa thVnd ””<= unexpectedly midden church, will be inducted into the charge have become law. (Cheere) j through the wardfe diecueeing the issues in
the running of an absolutely clean contest in expected to contribute a like amount with the members of the family living abroad, Pnday evenmg, and will occupy his new The speaker then turned to the consid-j a business like way.
the present campaign.” the said George B. Jones, that is ^o say the namely a sister, Mrs. Beacon, of Boston, pulpit for the first time next Sunday. eration of the financial record of the gov-j All four government candidates were
inwi =^^1J^ 8U“ of an? .. . . . . .. i and a brother, James, of Montreal, were i-------------  ernment. This, he said, was the most re-1 well known to him. He believed also they
present the opposition party in this matter; oppreltto?’committee tocotie? wtthNhe un- unable to be present at the deathbed but john F Ryan> of Quispamsig, thinks markable aspect of their career of which had the best mteresto
Jas. A. Moore, F. C. Bryant, B. L. Per- dersigned committee regarding a pure elec- arrived the next day. that Wm Rvan a seaman of the (German 1 anyone could speak. The financial critic heart. He was sorry that hidward Dears
^ R* S* a t tlon In Kings county. It has come to the The funeral took place on Sunday at 1 8ucD Mairdelena ’ who died in San Fran °f the opposition challenged the statement had declared himself opposed U> the new

Acting under the authority vested in us knowledge of the undersigned committee that , attended hv a laree con- • JVlagd®lena’ dlfd Jn ba° the Dremier and provincial secretary assessment act. He thought the electors
by the opposition party in convention as- the opposition party has offered to a resident P- m- an® ^as attended oy a large con CIgC0 recently, was his brother whom he! the premier ana pro me * „llM ^ reason for this
eembled, we hereby make the following pro- of the parish of Springfield, who was going course of friends and neighbors. The ^ not aeen jn years He will com- that there 18 a surplus of between ^,000 would do well to nnd the reas n r
position to the committee appointed by the to work in the woods in the parish of Kars, services were conducted by the Rev. T. municate with the nroner authorities and $9,000, and claimed there was a large opposition. The new assessment act pro
government party in this county to discuss and who is a supporter of the government n r>]} h , imnrewuve ad- municate Wltn wie P1^^61^ autnonties. , fi .. posed to levy heavier taxes on the banks,thl9. SZJS&ISin be paid, either di- X^TthUVaT t^tert ^Re^ember thy ^ p c ~^ gun When the premier was challenged by Mr. telegraphand telephone companies, and

rectly or indirectly for the purchase of votes. cf March, which fact the undersigned com- Creator in the days of thy youth,” after ^ unBÏÏ! Flemming he promptly threw up the prov- Mr. Sears had opposed it.
2. That no Intoxicating liqüor shall be mtttee are prepared to verify; and which the Oddfellows to which order the „ 17 county» ,va8 ln f-"6 aty Monday. jncjal secretaryship, placing the burden on Mr. Hatheway said he would at a future

furnished electors by the candidates or their Whereas this committee of the local govern- , , K i^n£,ovT t^ir vp reports that, his parish will go solid tv_ ohoiildcre of Mr Allen a gentleman meeting discuss more fully the question ofagents for use in this election. ment party Is sincerely desirous of having deceased belonged, took charge of the re- f H ^ d Glasierand that the elec- u 8doulde” ®î ^r*. thTlrnnher resources of the province Only
3. That no entertainment shall be furnish- this election contested on pure principles, mains and were marshalled by F. B. Chap- ,7*" / Jî S ? 7 , tde ^ C who formerly lived in Shediac and who . the lumber resources or tne pro^nce. uniy

cd electors by the candidates or their agents and wishes hereby to place the government man The pall-haarens were G E Ridg- tlon of the oppostwon ticket in Dunbury jjag j[)een fed with dominion pap for the i one point he would touch on, a point or
either on the day of polling or on nomlna- party on record as being in favor of purity . Theo Gicêie * T C 16 a86ured- last seven veare. (Laughter). The gov-1 vital interest to the people of Portland,
tion day. in elections. Z: * , * ^ \ n what was thp use of tnminc who depended so much on the saw mills4. That no money, tickets or passes shall Therefore resolved that in view of the Campbell, Wm. Keith and H. Fullerton. T, t>r__ 0 ernment said what was tne use or turning r 1; x-i __j TKÎbe supplied by the candidates or their agents above statement of facts which so far re- After a short service at the grave by the tnx? over the legislature to Mr. Hazen, who for their livelihood. This was the policy
to provide railway transportation to voters main uncontradicted and which indicate on R T n R i, -l hurial «prvu-p of the meetin8 their créditons for the 10th wag a novice, but they contradicted them- of the International railway. It was the 
•Ither to the polls or nomination proceed- the part of the opposition party an entire ounai eervxce ux vxx jnet It is said they have offered to com- a-i™ uv the highest office in the aim of that road to bring the round logs
‘T connection witb tbe above proposition, ffiTSf .SLîTt, ^pr^^n^ïn £ otple^ A^v! ^ ^7 P-Tnre te^gfntierean^ho never was in from the country which they crese and
îblS oCp”o”'C tZ7in°7iZ Sa.ft^Te^câl'irrdlciînV?» ‘aTfn pounded by about twenty “efl’ 14 ere 8b°,Jt ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ [ mTtee mlTof Van Buren and other

we have no amount of money, nor have we junction with the opposition committee until members of the order, which was very —.■■ Mr PncreW was nromier Fo rlaim- ' United States points, where United States
In contemplation the raising of any election such time as the facts herein contained are impressive. tt_ * m rv. i* , „ , vvnen mr. r ugeicy was preuucuici workmpn would rean the benefit of sawingfund for other than legitimate expenses, publicly investigated and publicly denied. Hon. A, T. Dlrtin said Monday that ed he had a nice little surplus, hut when ,, . . p ®
The candidates representing the opposition ORA P. KING,
party in Kings county have contributed no HENRY GILBERT,
Stated amount of money for election pur- H. P. ROBINSON,
poses, nor have they been asked for any J. M. SCOVIL.”
bî»îc<,n^rocJhc,I?SceLm™?SrLf0.Lle^tit; The opposition committee’s denial that mate purposes of the campaign is the only , . ... , , , , ,fund the opposition party in Kings county &ay of their candidates had contributed 
have or will have, and to this fund the op- or had been asked to contribute any stated

sum towards an election fund, and that 
any election fund existed other than that 
for legal electoral requirements, was met 
by the request that S. A. McLeod would 
place '-in their hands his denial over his 
own signature that he had approached a 
possible candidate with a demand for a 
stated sum, to form, together with similar 
amount from another possible candidate, 
an election fund for the purpose of con
ducting the approaching cainpaign. Na*
turally, in view of the expre«ed disclaim- M . N g Feb. >-Death occurred
mittee "TteteeT in'tt »-t night ^t Petiteodiac of B P. I^tman
but one of their proposition, Mr. McLeod !?rmer high treasurer of the Supreme 
declined to comply \rith the request of Court L °- F - New Brunswick. He had 
the government party committee, seeing 
that it was their evident intention to re
ject all overtures for the mutual adoption 
of measures for carrying out the views 
of the respective nomination conventions.
This intention the opposition committee 
felt was still further proved by the de
mand that negotiations should cease until 
all sorts of election rumors and canards 
involving the bonafides of the committee 
and party had been “publicly investigated 
and publicly denied.”

The opposition* committee expressed to 
your correspondent the deep regret that

LOCAL NEWS.Refuse to Sign Agreement Presented by Opposition Not to 
Spend Any Money for Bribery, Liquor or Illegal Acts in 
Approaching Contest—Conference at Hampton Mon
day Fruitless.

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

SAVE ALL COST, iHampton, Kings county, Feb. 10.—-The 
two committees appointed by the nomin
ation convention of the government and 
opposition parties, respectfully, in Kings 
county, met this morning at 10 o’clock in 
the prolate court room here. The gov
ernment party men were Ora P. King, 
Henry Gilbert, H. P. Robinson and J. 
M. Scovil. Those of the opposition were 
James A. Moore, F. C. Bogart, A. B. 
Smith and Samuel A. McLeod.

After a brief exchange ot courtesies, 
Mr. Moore submitted the following draft 
proposition for discussion and approved 
by the government party committee:
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business of the province. He urged that 
none should split the ticket and prophesied 
that the opposition would be returned to 
power on March 3.

At the conclusion of his speech Mr. 
Hatheway was rewarded with a buret of 
loud applause.

Before the meeting broke up the chair- 
called for three cheers for the Kingman

and the candidates, which were given with 
a hearty good will.

TO PROBE ST.
JOHN COLD STORAGE 

MATTER AT OTTAWA
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The St. John cold 

storage matter, already referred to, is to 
be brought up in the house of commons 
at an early day. Possibly an effort will 
be made for a parliamentary enquiry.

TROUBLE IN CHARLOTTE
Ti the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—That Senator Gillmor is making
fight, in

Hon. A, T. Dlrtin said Monday that ________________________ ^ __
the officials in the civil service have de- the local opposition asked What was the j ^n^°11^ur{1^>elV
termined to appeal to Ottawa against the balance due to the various banks they .
recent decision of the Supreme Court of found out it was $192,666.75. He challenged 1™P<*mg a tax on logs thus transported
this province that they must pay taxes, the premier or provincial secretary to ! ^„ ;îf„teSjJ?*

j prove that this was

the coming contest his own 
Charlotte, is the one opinion here now.
It was quite evident from the start that 
he and his “body guard” were working 
more strenuously than ever before in a 
local election, but the secret of their ef' \ 
forts is out. The senator is not satisfied 
with being a member of the upper cham
ber; he wishes td be the successful op
ponent of G. W. Ganong, M. P., and in
tends resigning at the next election, td

To belter

Personally he declared himself in favorLeonard M. Williams.
The death of Leonard M. Williams, 

aged twenty-two years, only son of Hiram 
C. and Maria Williams, of 23 High street, 
occurred Sunday morning. He had been 
ill about one year and bore his sufferings 
with great cheerfulness. His bright and 
happy disposition made him a general fav
orite, and many friends in this city will 
mourn his early death. He was a consist
ent member of St. Luke’s ohurch and was 
actively, identified with the Cadet corps. 
He is survived by his parents and one sis
ter, Mias Edith À. B.

___________ not the amount of the work £or, the mills along the St. John
overdraft or that the accounts in all de- a=d aU over ^e province

James Holly & Sons, Indian town, have I partments were not overdrawn. 1*r- Hatheway then turned to e
received a letter from Hon. Wm. Pugsley ' The enormous expenditure, Mr. Maxwell transportation question, one which must 
in reply to a request for a fog horn near pointed out, had been going on in the face . come strongly before the electors.
Green Head point on the river, promising of an increasing revenue. In 1907 the in-1 Not once had the New Brunswick legisla-

-”* sar - - “■‘iSHSSts
. Independent Auditor General. chosen was the one farthest removed from 

Thomas R. K^rft brought ms boring H nromised if returned to ^e St. John river. He asked why this
apparatus from SL Andrews to the city Mr. Hazen promised, it ret a t mntended that the erreat influenceFridav. On accohnt of a blockade, how- power, he would introduce legislation mak- contended that the g^reat miluenee
ever, he was uhable to get it through ing the auditor-general ‘"dependent of par^^ ofT^^,cot^ centrel “ Uway he said 
to f^nreaux where he has the contract lament. He also promised to repeal the ! turning to tne Central rauway, he saia to JLepreaux where he has the contract . act and immediately the premier he was thoroughly conversant with that 
to bore for the Dominion Iron and rteel j misJd the Bame things. The local op- road. He professed not to be able to 

_____ I position, Mr. Maxwell continued, had for : understand why thoughtful business men,
.. ,, “ . . , ; years been fighting the school book ring, auch as Mr. Purdy and Mr. Lantalum un-At the meeting of s aughter house com- ; ^Ir Robmson nm8 proposed to appoint a doubtedly were, could ever have been 

missioners Friday the inspector, Dr-. commission to consider this question. But satisfied to give the right to budd the rail- 
W. H. Simon, submitted the following he WQu]d t coneent that the public ac- way to a company having no financial re-

«"■ “""L h • w —'“to-
calves, 12 swine; J. E. McDonald, 104 
cattle, 50 sheep, 8 calves; M. J. Collins,
25 cattle, 5 calves.

in this city.

Position candidates, in common with sup
porters of the party, will contribute as the 
legal expenses of the election may require.

This
Ixehaif of the opposition party in Kings 
tounty, we are authorized to say that no 
Person approached as a possible candidate for 
this party previous to the nomination con
vention was asked for a contribution of any 
amount to any fund other than that re
quired for the legitimate expenses of the 
campaign.

Any newspaper reports tending to create 
an impression other than this stated, we 
utterly disclaim, and any misunderstanding 
that may have arisen between any person 
discussed as a possible candidate in this elec
tion, and any Supporters of the opposition 
party is utterly and absolutely apart from 
the question at issue.

With these facts before you we request 
that the representatives of the government 
party in this county make such arrangements 
with the representatives of the opposition 
party as will Insure the running of an ab
solutely clean contest in the present cam
paign.

N.o discussion was had upon the general 
merits or any particular detail of the op
position paper, and after securing a type 
written copy the government party com
mittee went off to their headquarters at 
Heath Hall, to prepare their counter 
blast, leaving the opposition men waiting 
for an hour and a half for the acceptance 
or rejection of their comprehensive and 
clearly defined plan for insuring an abso
lutely clean electoral campaign.

At 12.30 the government party com
mittee returned to the court house with 
the following rejection of the opposition 
.proposition, which was read by O. P.

committee desires to state that, on

contest the county once more, 
help his cause hë is doing his best in the 
election, hoping to convince the publia 
that the present contest is a straight Libg 
eral and Conservative fight, at which 
several good Liberals and opponents 
the present administration at Frederic
ton are annoyed. But, that he is trap
ping some of the leaders in his own party 
is now quite plainly seen. Mr. Armstrong 
who is now a member of the government 
ticket, is the first victim. It is well 
known, and especially by the senator's 
friends, how bitterly Mr. Armstrong at
tacked “the man with the barrel” at the 
last election ; also that Mr. Armstrong 
was to be a candidate for the next Fed
eral nomination and had a good chance 
of defeating the senator for the candida
ture. But now the senator has the field 
to himself. He comes to Charlotte, has 
Mr. Armstrong nominated for the present 
ticket with the promise of a job if de
feated, and thus has the way cleared for 
himself. Just what offer Mr. Armstrong 
has, is not known, but it must be quite 
a recompense, as Mr. Armstrong surely 
saw by the vote he received at the con
vention—38 out of a possible 61—how he 
stands with the party. Although some of 
the government suporters are kicking be
cause Mr. Armstrong is on the ticket, 
still the senator’s friends are chuckling 
to themselves about the way they got rid 
of a dangerous opponent. That Mr. Arm
strong allowed himself to be thus bluffed 
is a conundrum, for his friends in the 
county, who resent the action of Senator 
Gilmour coming down from Ottawa to 
manage the campaign, especially when lie 
showed his ability in that line when he 
ran his own election four years ago; and 
as the senator and Mr. R. T. Wetmore 
are sore at points, all chances of getting 
Mr. Wetmore and his followers into line 
are despaired of.

The chances for the government ticket 
in Charlotte are very slim and old sup
porters of the government think t1 
chances would have been rnateri- 
strengthened by the senator staying 
Ottawa attending to his duties instead 
coming to Charlotte to run a local ca* 
paign for his own benefit.

Yours,

5

E. P. Eastman.

Cdmpany.

been ill ten days with heart trouble. He 
was bom in December, 1847, at Dennis- 
ville (Me.), and took part in the Ameri 
civil war for two years, afterwards coming 
to New Brunswick. He was identified" 
with a number of lumbering concerns after 
coming here and was on the Canadian 
staff at the St. Louis Exposition, repre
senting lumber interests of New Bruns
wick. The remains will be interred at 
Garland (Me.)

can

: Gold Storage.commission.

—...Salmon River, rame into the city Mon-, never reached his hands, iurther than _ , -, ,
day to attend the funeral of Hon. A. I. that, that official said that more than ^Tn/romLnv ™hfch won 

a , Trueman. Mr. Connely. who is manager $100,000 had been expended in public cnmpsuchaMknt Mr Pugriey who was
Stephen Weldon. for the Bay Shore Lumber Company, re- works no detail oi which had ever reached thenVremie^told'the house8 that it would

... . . , « . . ... The death occurred Sunday of Stephen Ports that conditions in the woods, are him. The committee of auditors propoeed cogt ^ ’to œmplete BUch a building,
their desires and efforts to cany out the Weld a well known Albert county now excellent for hauling. As a conse-; by Premier Robmson would be a farce, and This ^ter was given to George McAvity,
unanimous demand of the opposition party who paB6ed away at home in quence the company are pushing the work] no one knew that better than he did. a ntleman wh=m the speaker never
in Kings county, for a pure election have" y Coverdale. ot getting out their logs and if the! Mr. Maxwell then went on to speak of ^ tQ have knowledge of cold stor-
failed to impress the government party ^   weather holds they will soon have the the increased dominion subsidy He clanm age> but the gov„nment htd every confi

es 1 T> w—1 entire cut on the brow. Mr. Connely left, ed that instead of $130,000 the province d ■ him It was stated then that a
Samue . y e. for home last evening by way of Sussex. ought to receive $146,000. He went on to company was fonnej an(j the premier on

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 9.-(Special)-Sam-   j P°’nt out that ^Jaw $15,000 of this $130 - th$ floor5 of the housej said that they’had
uel P. Kyle, a resident of tipper Corner, An excellent programme was successfully i .... was. ° a Jj ° ® i,n0 secured a lease of land in Portland worth
aged sixty-six years, died yesterday at carried out at the entertainment given in B“dlkt nf 8the ^ whîct ^’â0° £or ï500- He also stated that the
12.30. o’clock. He had been a great suf- gt. David-S school room last evening un- d*bt J: iJ’nteneLTre^ dominion government had undertaken to
ferer from rheumatism for some time past, der the auRpiees of the Young People's lJe “7“ J, 8 Hc t lenet 77 buüd a spur into the property, 
and a slight paralytic stroke ended his Association. Selections from the works of ^ ^ g^vemmlnt hZi for years kent Six yearB passed away> and Dothin8 was 
sufferings Deceased was a wheelwright, Dickeng were cho„cn as the subject and tenJrcent^ffthe teachere^ fees there- done tiU Sir Frederick Borden, in Decem- 
and well known m the county. A wife, some o{ the best known scenes from the ! £ dratrovtee thete usefulnras Now 7t bev' 1906- had an act passed in Ottawa pro- 
one daughter and four sons survive. The nov-e]i3t’s writings were given. Music com-1 ,, , moment after years of effort on viding that $30.0°0 more would be granted
daughter is Mise Ida, of Manchester (N. poeecj by contemporaries of Dickens added Dalt Qf tue onnosition the eovernment to any. one t>u^diu8 such a warehouse.
H.), the sons are IVank, Thomas and; a pieaB;ng feature to the programme. The took credjt for increasing their allowances. Immediatcly Mr. Williams, of St. John,
Evans at home, and Robert of Boston. programme as published yesterday was Thev had not as vet announced the became busy to form his company. It was 

The funeral will take place tomorrow ■ p « » Qrabam nresided they baa not y “ ,? remarkable, however, how little such menafternoon at 2 o’clock, inte™ent at Up- glVen' A’ A~ but he ventured to say it would as Mr W,lhamS could effect against such |
per Corner. Rev. Geo. Oman will of- „ ' J not .*f any “ore than the ten per cent‘ big men as Sir Frederick Borden, who was

Moncton, Feb. 7.-(Special)-How the tic,ate. eddings. " The go°”rn£ent also claimed that, owing a^binet minister and drew $8,000 a year.
local government proceeds to give its cam- -------- to railway legislation passed before they ?.on‘ S|dney Flsber- .î?°ther cablnet, ™m"
paign a successful appearance may be Rodney McLeod. asmond-Jeffrey. came into power, they bad been saddled hg'hid're'eived an’offer from^ri colleagues

Friday night in tbe board of trade rooms. It judged from the methods employed to get Boston, Mass., Feb. 10,-Rodney Me- A very quiet but pretty wedding took w‘th & debt «l.OOU.UOO when they came and he did not approve of his (Mr. Sil
very enthusiastic gathering of more a crowd to Moncton for the recent gov-: Leod, a retired produce commission mer- ]aoe jn Holy Trinity church on Saturday ! mto, °mcfv were this true, the ,iam6.) Bcheme.

than seventy representative citizens. That convention Free tickets were! ehant of this city- died today at the borne evening when Miss Mary Jeffrey, of the speaker churned such a deot ought to have Mr Hatheway continued that he had
the objects aimed at by the society appeal ““T™ j0",", r.Jil ■ oi his 60D- F' F McLeod- 69 Humboldt Korth End. became the wife of Dennis he<:n taken care °Llo,S 77 °f 7a "ever heard Sir Frederick Borden was par
te the interests of all classes is clearly distributed by the government party avenue, Roxbury. Mr. McLeod was -7 : Desmond. Bev. J. J. Walsh performed dinaI? rev.en“e' 1 be fact that tney had ticularly well up in cold storage. He was
shown by the fact that since the first hroughout the bounty, as well as along yea„ oldj a native of Kings county (N. thc ceremony in the presence of a large "ot ‘n L ^™ be6n aU2 “ PfY minister of militia and spent miihons of
meeting the membershii. has increased the bn® of the Buetouche Rad ay to all. B ) and was a resident of that locality numbcr of friends of the contracting par- U °.ff Bhp'Yed taat ‘bej were unfit to be dollar6 every year in his department. He 
from sixteen to more than 200. who could be induced to attend the eon- dntd J881 when he came to Boston to tieg Miss Katie Jeffrey, niece of the CO?JmiLe,d lon?,er.lat bredencton. (Oheerb). knew ad about colonels and captains, but

At the meeting last night the president, vention and public meeting. I engage in business. A widow and two ^ id„ acted bridesmaid while Frank l r- Maxwell then went on to speak Of he never heard that he was an expert on
F. H. Flewelling, was in the chair. Many Evidently the government party man- ; Bonfl eurvive, The funeral services will be ^in was tk groomsman. The grog's 6°.T o£ tbe expenditures made by the leg- the cold 8torage or- fruit or daily pProduce.
present spoke on the matters presented agers feared there vvould be a frost unless he]d jn the Baptist church at Penobsquis e t to the bride was a substantial 1”lat,lre- He mentioned the $48,000 or $50,- However, when Mr. Williams went to Ot- Miss Helen H. Arnold returned to til 
for consideration. Among others who ad- attendance was made easy. The opposi- (y R) to which place the body will oe P,^k and to the bridesmaid a pearl cres- *pent on the work of consolidating the tawa he we5 taken jnto a r00m where the city from Woodstock on Saturday, 
dressed the gathering were: T. H. Esta- tion cannot make free use of the Inter- t k for burial on Wednesday afternoon. t -\jr d Mrs Desmond will reside statutes of New Brunswick. This, he minister of militia was, and was patted on Among the Canadians registered at th
brooks; Dr. Geo. U. Hay, J. H. Bstey, colonial, but its cause is making great pro-: _____ cent JVte and Mrs. Desmond wall reside d> benefited no one only.the lawyers. thg 6houlder ia a pâtroniziug way and Canadian government offices in Londo,
John White, F. McClure Sclanders, Frank ! gress in Westmorland. The ticket will ; “ a ° etreet' i He was glad there were no lawyers on the told <t am ■ to sidetrack your scheme during the week ended Jan. 28 were M
Rankine, Dr. G. A. Hetherington, Aid. T. : easily carry the outlying parishes and Mrs. Daniel Michaud. Green-Pen rose. ! Jobn Hcket. This was the first time j have one of my own in which j am jn: Wm. Vassie and Mies Vassie, of St. Joh
T. Lantalum, Fishery Inspector Belyea and come into Moncton with a majority which Mm Rose Ann Michaud, wife of Daniel I tile Heket had been clear of lawyers for ;tere3ted.” and Mis. Walter G. Jones and Miss Jon»s,
F. Q. Dowling. They pointed out that the should mean victory. ' „ Michaud, proprietor of the Three Mile Monday at the home of tne bnde’s many years. j Mr. Hatheway tlien contended that the of Halifax.
society’s objects appeal not only to the ' *'r 1 House, died suddenly in her home Sunday father, Henry Penrose, 144 King street, I he goverainent, he said, had taken New Brunswick government were to blame Mona, the little daughter of Mr. and
sportsmen of the province, but it is really I fill I HIP III fl PHD01T night of hemmorhage of the brain. She Carleton, a very pretty wedding took thousands of dollaro out of the pockecs jn the first place because they did not in- Mrs. C'has. Robinson, who has been eeri-
m economic consideration and should in- IQK|||I||\ h la 11 l||nn|P apparently been in her usual good place, when his eldest daughter, Princie of the people ostensibly for school books, sert a proviso in the charter that it would ously ill for ten days, has so far recovered
terest the farmer, the lumberman and the i LUUIL.UUIU IlliU UU11 MIL health but while she was setting in her Portici, was united in marriage to Leroy which, in reality, went into the pockets be forfeited unless operations were begun as to be out of danger, and her speedy
dweller in the cities. j irrn IAam parlor’last evening the attack came. Drs. Green, of this city. ; °f their friends. He claimed it is well before six years. The cold storage ware- recovery is looked for.

The State of Maine, it was shown, and j M II n/l IM A TL 11 AiAIM Lewin and McIntyre were summoned from The ceremony was performed by the within tbe mark to place the amount house would enter into competition with Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Ingram, of the
It is a fish and game country inferior to , llUll I lHI LU HuH 1 the city but Mrs. Michaud died ten Rev. Mr. Sampson, of St. George’s thus paid out by the people at between Slipp & Flewelling, the butchers in the Pines, Miramichi, are the guests of Mr.
New Brunswick, derives such a large in- i minutes after their arrival. church. Only the immediate relatives were $60,000 and $6o,000. Mr. Maxwell went market and all who conducted cold Btor- and Mrs. Chas. Robinson, 106 Elliott Row.

from licenses ihat during the late _____ j g^*e jg aurvived bv her husband and one present. 9n to say that there had been many use- age on a small scale. For this reason, if Thomas Bell, Percy Masters and C. E.
financial stringency in New York it was xt r> t? u t m. UnnaFter Mrs David Corkerv 1 1 less changes and that the old books were no other, they ought to have been care- L. Jarvis, of St. John, were in Halifax
quite unaffected. The secretary of the so- Catnpbellton, N. B„ Feb. 7-At Resti- daughter. Mrs. Davm tiornery. Claimed St. John BB Birthplace, better than thoee now in use. 1 fully watched. Saturday.
ciety, Douglas C. Clinch, will be glad to roucIm government convention yesterday The Railway Deala 1 There was another point, however. When R. A. Snowball, of Chatham, was in the

the names of any who wish to become Hon. C. H. LaBillois and V llliam Currie George M. Brown. V llliam Rydn, a sailor, who claimed St. y * the legislature framed the charter provis- city Monday,
mbers. the Present members wer« unam- Wnrd of the death of George M Brown >Tohn as his birthplace, died m the He then touched on the Central Rail- ion was made that the property of the Hon. L. P. Fanis, commissioner of

mously renominated. At a public meet- , . R . ’ United States Manne Hospital m San way. The government claimed that they company should be vested in the crown, culture is at the Royal,
ing in the evening Premier Robinson and ^^'---^ter*a lingering' illness was re- Francisco recently. He shipped on the had helped St. John materially to build This was a disgrace, as neither the mayor Judge Landry is at the Roval.
the candidates spoke and were well re- morn g , , deceased was the (iernian 6,"P Magdalena at .Newcastle-on- their facilities but they had thrown away nor the corporation of St. John could levy Dr J E. Hetherington anil Mrs TTethceived. At the convention in the after- ^BroJf track Tyne on_ July 23, 1907, when he gavq his more money on the New Brunswick Coal any taxes on the company till the bonds erhigton, of Codyf«, cfm" te the c”ty Mot
noon resolutions wera passetl approving of , ^ p p and a n>SH]iin, 0f age as 52 years. Mayor Sears yesterday & Railway Company s line than would became due. The speaker asked was it fair day.
the construction of the interprovincial ,1’ab ™ t End " He waK about thirty-five Teccived a letter from W. R. Hearn the have built the whole of the terminal fa-. to grant such privileges to a company com- j frvin Ingalls, of Grand Manan, was reg-
hridge between New Brunswick and Que- * and jor 80me years wa3 em- Hntish consul in San rranemco, enclosing cilitics. If the government were honest posed for the most part of Ontario men; : j6tered at the Victoria Monday 6
bee at Metapedia. endowing th? Robinson m C. P. R. general offices in another Horn the German consul contain- they would say that the Central was run to a company the direct object of which : Bavard Elkin returned from SaekvilV-
administration and its policy in con- jt put Q{ jatc kad peen connected >nK an account of Rjans death. It was at a loss and not only so hut they should was to come into competition with the Monday.
ncction with the construction of the I“- ,vith the steamship business in Boston. He addpd that $58.85 in wages was due him. also state that they were using thc road local store keepers who were so heavily ! ‘ Mise Maud Appleby, of Hampton
t ci-national Railway. . I wel, knowu in the West End, where Thls bas been sent to the board of trade, to haul the coal mined by their friends, taxed? Still another strange feature was I visiting her sister, Mrs. Justus Chi

........................ ' his widowed mother resides. Besides his Iamdon. When the present attorney general was that the interest on the bonds had been| mani of Faimlle.
o crq Mrs- James Murray of 5 Harding ther he leaves four brothers and two -------------- - elected by acclamation he made a state- ; advanced from three to four per cent. Mr.
1501 6tl"eet, met with a. painful accident Sunday. gjgt(>rs Tke brothers are: William, man- Canada's Heavy Bounties. ment to the press that the opposition Bwrdy protested against this move in the 
1417I we"ing wl'ile trying to board a car in' p[. of the' Canadian Northern railway, Ottawa. Feb. 10-The total ot the bounty were as guilty of the highway act as the ffiouse, but. he did not vote against it.

490 îIam street. It started and she was J?lmonton; Robert> of the Canadian payments for the calendar year was 42,758,346. government. This statement, Mr. Max- In conclusion, Mr. Hatheway urged the
dragged quite a distance. , Northem_ KdmQnton; Gavim of the C. P. The iron and steel bounties were $2.306.295, well said, was absolutely false and Mr. eleetore to listen to both sides during the

R. at Woodstock, and Walter B., of the and the payments on petroleum totalled McKeown knew it. campaign and then vote for the men who,
C. P. R. in this city. The sisters are Mrs.. $414,158 1 The speaker: then turned to the-bond- they believed, would best conduct the

representatives with the necessity for a 
change in this regard.

MEMBERSHIP IS 
NOW MORE THAN 200

FREE TRIP TO THE
r

Fish, Forest and Game Preservation 
Society is Leaping Ahead.

I. C. R. Was Used to Carry the Faith
ful Free of Cost to Moncton.

The second meeting of the St. John 
branch of the New Brunswick Fish, Forest 
and Game Preservation Society was held

CHARLOTTE.
St. George, Feb. 10, 1908.
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Mon Army’s Prison Work.
Joseph S. Pugmire, secretary 

-ation Army’s prison work in 
issued the following report
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Watervill© Publishing Co. Sue 
pends.

Watervllle. Me., Feb. 10—The Sawyer P 
listing Company today suspended ‘ for 
weeks. The employes will then be noti 
as to further plans.practically been under British 
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